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pit, the, bull·head wUl bite for hUn just
as well as though he were arrayed In
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He argues that here Is a 'good
thing and he .cannot have, too much of
It. He swallows the liver and' lIe� on
the mud bottom thinking ,that If he
can digest It before the boy remem.
bers to jerk his line he Is just that
much ahead.
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Wall street or forming
ice trusts at the expense of his depos
ttors, The farmer did not have a mo
ment's worry about where the next
meal was: to come from. I He was rats
ing the 'produce for it himself, without
waiting ,for the aid or consent of. any
From soup to pie he was
other man.
able to fill the menu unassisted and
his work and freedom from worry was
adding a zest to his appetite.
The city man learned the lesson In
He looked at the
those trying days.
He began to cast
farmer enviously.
up accounts, to take stock of where he
was "at," while the meager bank ac
count dwindled. Officials in a position
to know assert that should the average
city wor-ker be thrown out of a posl·
tlon, within three months every cent
of his savings would be .exhaustad and
he would be compelled to join the
He
bread line, beseeching charity.
has not himself to blame altogether
For several years
for this condition.
past wages In the city, except In the
new
districts out West, have been
practically at a standstill, whlle the
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concerning land prospects
COl
from city workers, whereas tor
l 1e�:� about 90 per cent of such in
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price of household I1vlng necessities
has been constantly advanclng. A few
years ago the city man got three or
four, more pounds of sugar for a dollar
than he does today, his loat of bread
was a couple IiIf ounces heavier, his
meats were several cents a pound
cheaper, his tea and coffee was
Tempted
a better grade and cost less.
by surface prosperity to take no heed
O'f the morrow, the" Improvident man
in the city has kept up his former
manner of Ilvtng; although his wages
did not warrant ft. The thoughtful find
themselves but llttle better off, for try
as they might It has been Impossible
Three months be�ween
to get ahead.

them and the bread I1ne, whlle but a
few mlles out from the city the farmer
has been waxing more and more 'pros·
Why s;tJ.ould the man of the
perous.
city continue ther,e when better �mes
and equally good conditions 100m up
jllst beyond the line where town' and

country meet?
A great many men and women drlv·
en to the countrJy b7 the hard times of
the clty and the IJoiod times of the
farm are going to be lorel,. disappoint.
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ed.
They know little or nothing of
farm conditions and farm needs. They
are too hopeful.
They have read glow
Ing reports sent out by publicity bu
of the new sections, telJlng
reaus
what one acre wiII do, how land earns
its own value in a year and snilllng
skies never frown on crops failures.
They are going to be veritable babes In
the woods until the experienced ones
show them how to farm Intelligently,
hOW to swallow disappointments and
know better the next time.
But the tendency is good. The farm
boy and the farm girl have been going
to the city for many years because
they believed opportunity was beckon

ing them. Now the city man and the
city woman are real1zing that oppor·
tunlties exist In the country man;v
They
times greater than In the city.
wlll learn by bitter experience, per·
haps that brain and brawn are alike
necessary In order that these oppor·
tunltles may be grasped, but when the
lesson has been learned a better: day
wlIl have dawned In America and 'the

prosperity will be more
ly ud equitably dlstrlbutPd.
nation's
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pounds of seed should be

sown, per

'acre?

My land Is In good tilth, is in corn
I would like a better pas
this year.
ture grass than ehe butralo grass.
Would it be advisable to seed to bro
mus inermls and then plow the butralo
grass pasture?-D. A. Burchard, Fargo,
Kan.
Bromus Inermls may be sown In the
fall, but preferably without a nurse
I have not tded sowing it with
crop.
wheat In the fall, and would not
recommend this practise. There Is no
particular advantage to be gained
,

ANSWERED"BY

Pr0f:AM:renEy�k.

from sowing bromus inermls in' the
fall with wheat, since If it be sown
alone the grass should start well and
make a good crop of hay the succeed
ing season, while If sown. with the
wheat it will produce nothing the next
year unless perhaps a little pasture
in the fall and the chances are that
the bromus wlll be smothered or
"dried out" by the growing of the

that the alfalfa is very apt to be in
'by heavy, beating, rains or

,jured

"cooked" or dried out by hot weather.
It sown in a 'good seed bed by Septem·
Fall Wheat on Prairie Sod.
ber I, alfalfa should make a vigorous
Please '\nform me if it would be ad
growth and there would be little risk
IVisable to sow wheat on prairie sod
of winter killing.'
Ilext fall after cutting the hay and
It may still do to sow this spring a
breaking it up this summer. I would
little late, continuing the cultivation
like to raise a crop of wheat on it If·
until seed time which should probably
it would pay. I have never had any
not be later than the middle of May,
experience in breaking up prairie sod
but the disadvantage again is the hot
.and sowing it the same year, but think
it would raise a pretty fair crop of ,weather and heavy rains which are
apt to occur and destroy the young
IWheat.-Frank O. Holland, Topeka,

practise to plow
prairie sod during the spring or early
Bummer, allowing the land to fallow
lbrough the summer and sowing it to
iWheat hi the fall. Tbe late breaking
\Will not give as good results .as the'
�arlier breaking. However, unless t.he
Bod is exceedingly heavy you may
is

common

a

(loubtless

secure

a

very fair

Permanent Meadow IlIn Bottom Land.

the disk' harrow in pulverizing the 80d
and preparing the seed bed. The sue
cess of the crop on t.he new breaking
(lepends, of course, very much upon
The new breaking wtll,
he season.
ordinarily, be dryer than the older
land or breaking which has lain during
the summer, hence if the .season is un
favorable, the wheat will be more apt
to be injured when planted on the

fr�sh

,

breaking.
----

Do Not Sow Alfalfa In Mid-Summer.
I 'have a field that was'ln oats last
year that. I would like to sow to al
I have dlsked the ground and
falfa.
Intended to sow about April 15, but
of wet weather did not·
get to It. How would it be to disc the,
'ground several ttmes between now and
the first of July and then sow? This,
is riot a very weedy field but disking
several times between now and the
first of July would destroy what weeds
account

on

I thought that by sowing
there are.
the 'latter part of .Tune or first of July
the alfalfa would get rooted better and
would not be so liable to winter kill.'. S. Miller, Chanute, Kan.
I would not advise to sow the alfalfa
Better wait until
.n middle summer.

the latter part of summer or early fall,
the
say the last week in August or
You could
first week In September.
keep the land far-row, cultivating it
to dest.roy weeds, or it may be best to
plant some crop, millet or cow-peas,
taking the crop otr for hay in time to
The
prepare the seed bed for alfalfa.
plan should be not to plow after tak
ing otr the crop but to prepare the
seed bed by dlsklng and harrowing.
The objection to summer seeding is
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I have a emaIl piece of bottom land
which I want to seed down to some
I do not
permanent meadow, grass.
want alfalfa or clover as I want the
hay for horses. Would Kentucky' blue
I had' some English
grass, be good?
blue grass 'but it did not make much
hay on the wet spots. What kind of
grass is best for upland? Will brome
grass last for several years or does
it have to 'be seeded every year?
Frank Van Haltren, Greenleat, Kan.
,

crop of

iWheat by the late breaking, providing
some extra cultivation is given with
.

from sowing
illermis with wheat or any
other nurse crop will be to prevent
On certain
the drifting of the soil.
light soils It is sometimes advisable
to use a nurse crop for protection, but
in ,your section or the state I would
recommend
sowing In the spring
rather than In the fall either with or
l would also
without a nurse crop.
advise to sow some alfalfa with the
bronius Inermls for pasture. The com
bination Is more permanent and more
preductlve than the bromus inermis
alone and is practically a safe pas
ture for all kinds of stock.
Regarding breaking of the butralo
grass pasture, I would not advise to
break It until :you are satisfied that
the bromus-alfalfa combination Is su
perior to the butralo grass pasture.
Although bromus inermis is recom
mended as one of the best domestic
grasses for western Kansas, yet I have
often said that there is perhaps no
domestic grass which can really take
the place of the native grasses of the
West.
Better not break up too much

plants.

Kan.

it

wheat.
The
bromus

taritr
the

The duties collected
Uilited States.
under the existing taritr law have av-.
eraged 300 million dollars per ,annum
during the past three yearse, the
largest sum being in the fiscal year
collections
total
when
the
1907,
In
amounted to 329 million dollars.
-that year, 1907, sugar paid 60 million
dollars duty; cotton manufactures of
fibers, 22 I mlllions; manufactures of
silk, 20 millions; manufactures of,
26 mtlltons: raw wool, 16% mil

wool,
.ltons: spirits, wines and malt liquors,
16 mlllions; manufactures of iron and
.steel, 12 milltons; earthen and china
chemicals, drugs,
8 millions;
ware,
and dyes, 7% mlllions; and fruits and
nuts, 7 mlllions, the total for these 12

articles or groups of articles being
250 II!i1l1ons, or three-fourths of the
329 ,mIllion dollars of taritr collected in
that year.
These figures are a summarization
of an elaborate statement published'
by the Bureau of Statistics of the De-.
partment of Commercs and Labor,
TIle statement shows the amount of

The Kentucky blue grass cannot be
recommended for hay meadow but wIll
make good pasture. English blue grass
is better for hay, but for the wet
places, I would, advise sowing redtop
or a combination of redtop with Eng
lish, blue grass and
timothy. For
horses there Is no better hay than tim
othy and I believe you may produce
good crops of t,mothy on this land
which you describe, but it will be ad
visable to sow a little redop with it
in the wetter places, ,say about two or
three pounds of redtop with about 12'
pounds, of good timothy seed per acre.
n will' be advisable, however, to sow
'a little red clover with the grasses.
I prefer the alslke clover for the wet
ground. Three or four pounds of clover
per acre with the" amount of grasses
'�entioned should really Improve the
quallty of the hay for horses and wlll
cause the meadow to be more perma

adapted for gi'ilwlIlg

on

upland in

sown

duty collected'in each year since 1820,
the share of",the"imports which paid
duty' In each� year, the average ad
valorem rate of duty on' all, merchan

'

dise imported, and the avergae on the
dutiable only,' the duty collected per
capita, and the amount, of' duty col
lected on each dutiable article in the
While the state
more recent years.
ment Is a very elaborate one, covering
in outline the tarltr history of 88 years
and shoWing the duty collected In re
cent years Oil thousands of' ditrerent
articles, its chief facts' may be sum
The amount
med up 'In Ii. few words.
of customs or tarltr duty collected in
1821 was 19 mlllion dollars, In 1830,
28 millions, in 1850, 40 mlllions, In
1860 53 mlllions, In 1870 192 mlllions,
in 1880 133 mlllions, 1ft 1890 221 mil
lions, in 1900 229 millions, in 1907, the
largest sum ever collected from tarltY,
329 mlllions, and 'In 1908 283 mlllions;
the annual average In the past three
years being In round terms 300 mil
lions per annum. The duties collected
amourited in 1821, to 35 ,per cent of
the value of the, total merchandlse im
ported, In 1830 to 45 per cent, In 1850
to 23 per cent, in 1860 to 16 per cent,
In ,1870 to 42 per, cent, in 1880 to 29
per cent, In .1890 to 29 per cent, in:
In 1'907 to 28:
28 per cent,
1900

no
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have c
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However,

manuring.

a

dressing

of

will do no harm, and I would
advise to give a light dressing of rna,
'nUA over the whole area, preferably
spreading the manure after plowing,
and then disking to mix ,It with the
surface soil. The manure may be ap
pIled this spring before the cowpeas
are planted or Immediately after the
peas are taken otr, as you may prefer.
As you have suggested cow-peas would
make a good crop to precede the ai,
falfa but the crop 'should be removed

gratlo

mot

a

botton
ferent.
Many
by the
and al
sit ion
rock.

SOlI

manure

possible for hay, cutting
not later than the middle of August
which wlll require early planting of
the cow-peas, say about!' the 20th "f
After the cow-peas are' taken
May.
off prepare the seed-bed simply hy
Do not reo
dlsktng. and harrowing.
plow. When cow-peas are sown broad
cast or in close drlIls It wlll require
as

early

as

acid,

'

etc,

tion (
these

granlt

whll!l
fossil!
of ph
ltrnesi
soil c

phosp

little
fertile

'

about
prefer

a

Black
These

Eye,

bushel

the

of

seed

per acre, I
New Era,

Whippoorwlll,

or Warren's Extra Early,
standard varieties. Seed ryf
one or more of them can be secured
from regular seedsmen.
I should pre
fer to plant the peas In rows and cul
tivate, since If the cultivation be well
done the land wlIl be left In better
condllon for fall seeding of alfalfa.
However, if the land is foul and there
Is a chance that the weeds wlll not be
kept down by cultivation then it may
be preferable to sow the peas In close
drUl",. There is also an advantage :n
sowing the peas In close drlIls when

and Alfalfa.

they

are

are

to be cut for hay as the peas
upright and are more read

arow more

lIy cut with the mower. The only ob
jection to cow-peas preceding the fall
sowlng of alfalfa Is the fact that the
peas

will

be

harvested

rather

late,

and, if the latter part of the season is
dry, the soli may not be In good can,
Anotber
to start the alfalfa.
which Is often used on fertile
land to precede the fall sowing of al
falfa Is mittel.
This crop may be cut
earlier than cow-peas, and by dlsking
and harrowing a good seed bed for
alfalfa may usually be prepared.
dltion

crop

were collected as
seldom, however,
reaching as much as 1 mlllion dollars.
In 1863, however, the present system

to 1848 small

per cent of the total value of the mer
chandlse brought Into the country.
The share of the Imported merchan

dise which paid a duty on entering the
was varied greatly. From 1820
down to 1833 less than 10 per cent of
the merchandise entering the country
From 1833 to
came In free ot duty.
1844 the share admitted free of duty
ranged from 25 to 50 per cent of the
From that date, to 1857 the
total.
share imported free of duty ranged
from 9 to 17 per cent ot the total.
From 1857 to 1863 the sare Imported
free of duty ranged from 20 to 27 per
From' 1863 to 1867 the share
cent.
Imported free of duty ranged from 12
to 19 per cent. From 1867 to 1873 the
proportion entering without payment
of duty ranged from 4% to 8Y2 per
cent of the total. Beginning with 187:1
the share of merchandise Imported
free ot duty steadily Increased, com
mencing with 27 per cent in that year
and reaching 56 per cent of the total
in 1892, 59 per cent In 1894, 48% per
cent In 1896, 49% per 'cent .In 1898,
47% per cent in 1905, and 44% per
cent in 1908.
The share which the customs duties
have borne in producing the revenues
of the' country has also varied with
varying conditions: From 1781 on 'down

It wou
the C(

Tn the

I thought cow-peas would be a good
Would
to grow this summer.
like to plow the ground and sow after
Would like to
hauling the manure.
sow as early &S possible so they would

How many

of rocl

Doubtless fall seeding for the alfalfa
will be preferable in your section of
the state, especially on the clover Sad,
In fact, you may have some difficulty
In gettinIJ this clover sod well nulver
Ize. and in good se4d bed condition
for fall sowing. After growing clover,
the soli In question should be In a
good state of fertlllty and It may need

crop

In the fall with

wheat and be 'ausccess?

fertlllt:

sometl

divide it.

Seeding Bromus Inermls.
WllI you kindly Inform .me if bromus

Salls
rock.

Ing.

would lil}e very much to get some'
a.lfalfa started.
I have six acres of
the best soil on my place, also the best
drfned piece, which has been in clover,
for the last three years and has pro
duced well, but It kllled out this win
I did not think It would be a
ter.
J!ood plan to try to break and seed It
this spring, so thought I would try
this fall. I think I have aboutsn loads
of manure that I want to put on It,
that Is, with a spreader of 50 bushels
capacity. Would you scatter the' ma
nure over all the ground, or would you
a:dvise cutting down the acres and
scattering it thicker? I would prefer
sowing all the field at one time If I
thought I could get a stand as it is a
ri1ce little field and I would hate to

'

,to,

'

I live in the western part of Miami
county, Kan.; own only 80 acres, and

station.

inermls can be

advantage

Cow-peas

your section of tbe .state but should be
used In rotation wUh other crops. The
bromus Inermla Is' a perennial grass
growing y�aj!'atter,year from the same
root and we:, have "found -It very hardy

at this

only

SOwing

of the prairie grass.

nent and' productive.
Bromus inermls becomes sad bound
in four or five years and does not
produce well. However, this .grass Is

well

make good hay and give me time to
get the alfalfa sowed In good time
How soon would you advise
the peas? How many would yOU Sow
to the acre?
What variety do You
think makes the best hay? How Would
you sow them? Would you drlll thelD
In close rows or would you drill in
If you know of
rows and cultivate?
any crop that would be better than
the peas to precede the alfalfa, please
,meitlon it.-G. V. Pontious, RantOUl
Kan.
We have just prepared a bulletin on
cow-peas which has been sent to the
printer and ehould be' ready for dis.
tribution in two or three weeks. I
shall list you for one of these bul.
letlns.
Meanwhile I shall refer you
to bulletin No. 318 of the United
States Department of Agriculture, a
copy of which you may obtain by Writ.

internal
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internal

revenue

was

established,

receipts therefrom in that year
being In round terms 38 mlllion dol
lars, while the customs receipts were
64 millions.
In the period from 1864
to 1868 the Internal revenue receipts
the
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137
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of the Civil

annum.

With the close

period internal taxes
were modified, and the annual average
of Internal revenue receipts
the period from 1869 to 1897 was 1
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Ish-American war the receipts there
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284 millions.
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made from dlBlntegrated
Solis are
compcsttton and original
rock. Their
the kind
fertility depend largely upon
which th�y were made.
of rocle from
then, that If we atudted:
It would, seem,

composition of

the

neath the soil,

we

the

under

rock

might know much

but sotls are not al
ahout its fert1l1ty;
same formation aB .the un
ways of the
derlying rock. Some aotla.have b�en
by glaclers from the far north.

brought

MIBBIBBlppl valley, from WIB
consln to the Ohio river, glacier drifts

In the

depoBited from 80 to 100 feet in
bottoms Boil
deJth. Along the river
made from rocks
has been depoBited,'

have

I
sometimes hundreds of mllea above.
tlie dlstnte
In the mountain reglonB

toward the top of'
gration of rock from
IB carried down to the
a mountain
bottom and makes a Boil, even at dif·
ferent. formation from the valley rocks.
bave been made
Many soils, however,
of rocks In place
by the disintegration
and are, therefore. of tbe same compo
sition In the main as the uBderlylng

rock,
Some rocks are rich In

phosphorte

acid, others in potash, others In lime,
Soils formed by the disintegra
etc.
tion of such rocks �re rich only in

The soil made from
these elements.
granite Is 'generally rtch in 'p()�ash.
while the soli from limestone, rich !n
fossils, should contain a large amount
The blue grass
of phosphoric acid.
limestone soil Is an example of the
soil containing a large percentage of
Pure sandstone contains
phosphate.
little of the elements whicb make a
fertile soil.
Knowing, therefore, the
geological formation of the soil. we
CRn often tell of Its richness and dura
bllltv so far as the elements of fertlllty
But a solI may be rich
are -oncorned.
Its
in plant fuod and yet not fertile.
physical conditions may be such that
In the study,
plnnts do not thrive.
therefore, to maintain soil fertllity or
to improve the soli, we must have In
mind two things: F'lrat, its ability to
produce plant food, and second, its
physical condition.
FOOD

OF PJ,ANTS.

In studying the first of these, it
brinzs us at. once to the question, what
do plants feed upon?
It is evident
that. in order to grow, they must ac
cumulate matter.
If we take a plant
and analyze It, we find that it. is COID
a nnmber of elements, these
elements being carbon, hydrogen, oxy
gen.
calcium,
potassium.
nitrogen,
magnesium, phosphorus, iron and SUl
phur.
We must conclude, therefore,
that it Is these elements which make

pOSE'!l of

A great num
lip the food of plants.
ber of experiments have been made
and it is 'found that plants cannot

thrive if any of these elements are
absent in their food.
It must be stated, however, that

�Ianl�

do not take up these elements

l� their elementary state, but in com
bl�ation with each other.
Nitrogen
C?1l;bines with oxygen to form nitrates:
nitrogen

hydrogen to form am
magnesium and
corubins with sulphur and oxygen

11'on
to

and

potasstum,

?lonia;

form

sulphates;

with

phosphorus

and .:xygen to form phosphates; with
Oxygen and nitrogen to form nitrates,
and with carbon and oxygen to form

cent potash! and
thIs to Bupply the- lOBS of potash In
the tobacco crop alone.
Wben we
consider, then, the enormous amount
Director Kentuckv ExpenlBeut Statio ••
at plant food taken In he other crops,
aa corn, hay, wheat, eto., the figures
available the nitrogen fo the alr. They
are BO large as to be almoat lucrE!'fta
plant. For tnstauce, half-grown
are
clover may contain as much aB 90 per
pre�eBt In most sotls, but some ·Ible.
BoDB, eBpeclally those which lack
cent water, or more than IB found In
Kentucky is an Ideal state for the·
The food wbicb the·
FarmeN
skimmed milk.
huml!s, may also be' lacking In these production of live stock,
ahould give It much. more
bact�rla.
soli furnlBbes to the plant Is the only
VALUE OF M.unnu:.
tban tbey do. Every animal bred on
source of food supply which concerns
The clover Beed or. other seed may
the farm 'IB an enrlcber of the ·soU.
UB.
contain these
ThOBe states whicb are
bacteria tbemselveB
While the atmosphere furnlsbeB tbe
extensively
and often; If not'found In the soli
engaged In live stock production are
larger portion of the food, neverthe
the rtehest In agricultural wealth. On
inally, they wlll multiply fut enough
lesB It alwaYB furnlBhes It In abundin a year or two to have the Boil im
those tarms where but few animals
ance.
We have no control over the
are
pregnated with them by this means,
water supply except In dlBtrlctB where
raised, some other method for'
TheBe bacteria are' also often found
keeping up the solI fertility is neces
Irrigation IB practised. Tbe Boll fur
In decompoBlng barnyard manure; and
Some
direct
nisbes potasb, pbosphorlc acid, lime,
Bary.
applications of
In such eases. barnyard 'manure iB' not
manure must be made.
magnesium, Iron sulphur, and stores
Some
There is no better fertillzer than
only valuable for the plant·food whlcb
up tbe nitrogen for the plant.
it contalna, but for furniBhln'g these
barnyard manure; but It IB evident
plants, such as peas, clover, etc., pos
bacteria. and nitrifying
that it antmala are DOt raised on the
ferments as
'!!ess the power of fixing free nitrogen
well.
of the air through the action at cer
farm, the farmer will have very little
of this to UBe.
He must, therefore,
tain bacteria harbored by the roots.
Turning under greep crops not only
returns plant food to the Boll, but also
look for his fertilizer from anotber
But nitrogen from the air, except
source.
He must not only rotate hlB
puts the soli In a good pbysical con
through this agency, is not directly
dltlon.
It gives It
available to give the plant all the
crops and raise leguminous plants to
organic matter
which IE! esaentfal to all Boils, and in
.asstst hi getting the nitrogen neces
be furnished from other sources.
vAmATIoN IN SOILS.
any rotation It Is well to turn under,
sary, but he must keep up soll fer·
If posslble,
the
A soil may contain ail the elements
Iegumlnous crops.
t111ty by applying, sooner or later, pot
SollB that are moderately rich may be
ash or phosphoric
of plant food, but it may be In such
acid, or perhapB
b�h.
maintained In fertility for a long num
a condltlon that It Is hot sulftclently
ber of years by a judlclouB rotation.
available to give the palnt all the
Tbls
The best' way to maintain soil fer·
food at once for full growth.
Panama Canal to Be Completed by
is not usually tbe case witb new sollB.
tlllty Is to feed the crop on tbe farm.
1915
In otber words, raise live stock and
They generally contain plant food In
PUESIDENT TAFT.
torma.
feed not only wbat IB raised on the
available
abundance and In
In "An Answer
to
Panama
the
farm, but even buy feed in addition. It
But a Boll whlcb bas been cropped
Canal 'Critlcs," in the May McClure's,
ts evident that plants feed on tbe Boil,
for many years, and especially solls
and If tbese plants are fed on the
On which have been raised one kind
President Taft demonstrates that the
farm and tbe manure cared for and
of crops for a number of' years, iB
lock type of canal is both safer and
least
one
or
Boil
will
be
dlstrtbuted, tbe
·fert111ty·
generally lacking In at
cheaper than the proposed sea-level
fer·
more
of the elements of plant
maintained, especially as all soils are
type, and then discusses the question
Some solls contain an abun
disintegrating continually and are
ttllty.
dance of plant food, but not In an
making avallable eacb year plant food.
of time:
And If products are bought and fed
available form; that Is, not In a form
"The date of completion
for
on tbe place', solla will be Improved
that the' young plants can ut111ze It as
lock type of canal has been fixed a8
to make a
food fast

containing 10 per

Byl-H. [A. SCOVELL,

.

attentlop

orig:

.

.

'

.

.

.

th�

mature

vtgorous,

enough
plant.

On

such soils rotation of eropa may
be one of the means of making avail·
able plant food. Especially IB this true
if deep-rooted crops are to be grown.
Clover is such a plant. Its roots pen
etrate deep and take food from depths
which other plants cannot, and bring
it up to the surface. The dying roots
contain the plant food for the next
lime
crop in rotation. The addition of
or gypsum to such soils will asstst In

disintegrating and making
the potash which Is stored

available
Ocn

up.

or deep
cultivation
plowing
materially assist In making potash
other ele
and phosphoric acid and
ments of plant food avallable.
A soil which is wanting In available
nitrogen may be restored to its tor
mer fertlllty and Increased In fertility
by the same rotation of crops, uBing
some leguminous plant for one of the
clover,
As stated before,
rotations.
cow-peas, soy-beans, alfalfa and other
leguminous plants bave the power of
transforming the nitrogen of the at
mosphere to soluble, available com
pounds by means of bacteria, wblcb

tlnued

rootB of
the
These bacteria
leguminous plants.
must be present in tbe solI in order
to have these leguminous cropB make

attach themselves

to

tbereby.
The hay,

corn and other grain led
to steers from calfbood to maturity,
contain an enormous quantity of plant
food, the most of which Is left on the
place, for the Bteer when Bold weighs
not over from 1,200 to 1,600 pounds,
and not all of this weight Is plant
food
Still less soil fertlllty is taxen
off the farm if dairy cattle are raised.
When milk IB sold, of course, nitro
gen, potash and phosphortc acid are
sold in It, but when butter is the
fact,
very
product sold,
little, In
scarcely' any, of tbese elements are
sold from tbe farm.
..

WASTE OF PLANT FOOD.

The great waste of plant food comes
from raising crops wbich are sold
as
from the farm,
tobacco, corn,
wbeat, and even hay. The tobacco we
ship out of our state alone is very
The
solIs.
destructlve to
average
estimated
at
IB
200,000,000
crop
pnunds per year.
This. would take
from our soils say 1,200,000 pounds of
pbospborlc acid, 7,000,000 pounds of
nitrogen; and 10,000,000 pounds' of

potash.
In order to return to tbe soll as
much potash as It taken up by tbe
tobacco crop, it would take 100,000
tons of commercial fertlllzer contain
Ing 5 per cent potasb, or 50,000 tons

carhonates.

When calcium combines
oXygen, we have a compound
called lime' when it combines with

with

oxygen in certain propor
��l
'bon and'
ons.
have
substance called
h
of lime. vVhen potassium
bonate with
Cill1
oxygen chemically
We

car

a

com

t1111rsproduct potash. So, in
o;e ]1hnt food,
genera.tly
s'l tR
,n

Wl'l

speakln�
speak of

we

01'

oxides of the elements which
nJal,() 11]1 the
plant.
Am

'[" l!e

general

III

A1DS

GROWTH.

impression Is that the

from the
The Roll .does
plant all of its food.
it fUrnishes very little of it.

'SO�lnt

;��s !nost of its
IS not true.
not'.fll!�h.Hl
111,;h to the

1

'J'�l 'rart.
['arholl
e

f I1rn'

I led

food

.

th

starch,

.

lllakes np the great bulk of the
we burn a plant we have
small portion of it left.
This is
mount of food furnished by the
SOil!
addition to the nitrogen which
Is
en up
by the roots of the plant.
Wate s, combination
of oxygen and
..
e., Dlak •• up a lar•• portio. �

Plant' When
but
.

th�,�
ta�

h)'(ro�

tbat.

.

day

of

may

January, 1915. I hope
considerably before,

be

At the rate of excavation

now

going on in the Culebra cut, it could
probably be completed in less than
tbree years, but the difficulty is that
as' the cut grows deeper, the number
at shovels that can be worked must
necessartly be decreased. Therefore,
the excavation pel' day, per month,
and per year must grow less. Hence
It Is not safe to base the esttmate of
time on a division of the total amount
to be excavated by the yearly excava
tion at present. Then, too, the Gatun
Dam and locks and the manufacture
and adjustment of the gates may take
a longer time than the excavation tt
self, BO that It Is wiser to count on
The enthusiastic sup
the date Bet.
porters of the sea-level canal, basing
their calculation on the amount of ma
terial now being excavated, and upon
the total amount to be excavated for a
sea-level canal, reach the conclusion
that the sea-level canal could be eon
short
structed in a
comparatively
time as compared with the esttmate
of twelve or flfteen years, made at
the time of the decision In favor of
the lock type.
They have fallen Into
the error, already pointed out, of as·
Burning that the present rate of ex
cavation could continue aB the work
of building the sea-level canal went
OD, which in the case of the Bea-level
more
canal is even
erroneous and
misleading than in the case at the
lock canal for the reason tbat the
below
the
construction,
forty-foot
level above the s�a down to the level
of forty feet �elow the sea, is work
of the most difficult character, more
than half of it always under water,
and necessitating either pumping or
dredging in roclr and working in a
narrow space, which greatly reduces
the possible rate of excavation."
state

of

New

York

has

built

contracts for new roads wlll
be made.
All of the appropriation
asked for, $1,500,000, will be needed to
repair the roads already buIlt, which
are not on an average over flve years
old. The State Highway Commission
is considering new methods of rou,d
construction; and apparently there Is
general agreement after such exten·
liIive experience that the autom'oblte

year no

sugar and wood fiber hy
of sunlight and cbloro-

Ph�'lassistance
This

it

1,800 miles of macadam road in th�
past. ten years, bu't during the current

WillIS
and forms carbonic acid.
Ir. i� oX:'"eI?t�l,ell mto the leaves and formed
int'0

t.hat

The

hYdrogen and oxygen are
hy the air. Carbon combines
'.

the 1Bt
.

A Kansas Home.

Kans .. e, w:ho
.

City;

The commodlol'l reeld.nce of W. T, Lowe, Jewell
th•. b •• � hercll of Ihorthera oatU. lao Mlrt)1.rll
X ......

OWDI ODe of

.. nd

lbl ..

the macadam roM IN "a.,.,."
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the
i.ntelligent jUdgment
American farmers generally as
have the farmers of Leavenw
0,,,,
press

0 'I 'T 0 R_ I A L

'E

SAVE· MOISTO
T.URE.
of
two-thirds
than
MORE
l{ansas, a kind providence sends
moist
every season, without fail,
for
the
production
ure
enough
and
01:
grains
full
crops
of
Over the entire state there
forage.
of anxiety
come, every year, times
lest the rain shall be deferred until
greatly injured.
the crops shall be
These fears, while usually not correct

CULTIVATION

thO!
�l

'

county.

.

premonlttons,

too

are

often

PubllBhed
ALBERT

D,

G�,

Ne,,!

,

,

been

a

deeper strata,

some

.

then,

vent the moisture from coming to the
If, how
surface much of it is lost.
efficient
preventive measures
ever,
solved to
can be used the problem is
the extent of saving the soil moisture
That there
for the use of the crop.
soil moisture
may be sufficient of this
to produce a good crop has been re
shown by computation and

peatedly
experiment.

The measure which has been found
soil water
the
effective in keeping
from coming to the surface and yet
sur
retaining it near enough to the
face for the use of crops is wisely
The' condition of
timed cultivation.
the surface soil which is favorable to
the entrance ot- water that may fall
is most efficient
upon it is that which
in retaining moisture already stored

below the surface. The "dry farming"
rainfall
people of the regions of scant
have found that by maintaining a pul
soil
verent condition of the surfttce.
able to accumulate in two
are

they

to assure an
years sufficient moisture
entire
the
whereas
excellent crop,
made available
amount that can be
from one year's precipitation is gener
all ynot enough to make farming profit
The fact that by cultural meth
able.
be
ods alone stores of moisture can
season and
one
carried over from
made available for the next season's
what can be
of
crop -ls significant
in
done within the limits of a season

each and every year
rainfall if it be saved

localities where

for a few weeks only.
The method used to carrv moisture
the next bas
over from one season to
It is well, how
been often described.
mind.
Having
ever, to recall it to
as to admit all
so cultivated the soil
Sf)
the rain that falls, cultrvation is
formation of
timed as to prevent the
and yet to avoid
a crust after a rain

puddling.

earlier advocates of
conservation of
the
cUrected that cultlvatloll

Some of the
cultlvatlon for

mot.tur.

1Ual4

...

ooaua...

., uarantee to settle
a wbscrlber

between

all trIfling dIs
and an adver

CONTRIBUTIONS.
Correspondence In
on aU farm topIcs, live stock, soli cul
tivation. gta!ns, grasses, vegetables. household matters,
recIpes, new and practical
farm Ideas. farm news. Good photographs of
farm scenes. buildings, llve stock, ete., are
Always sIgn your name.
especially InvIted.
not for publication unless you desIre It. but
Address all
of good faIth.
an evIdence
as
-

.

close

communications

KANSAS

subscrIbers
our ad-

to
FARl\IER

COl\lPANY,
Topeka. Kans.s.

guarantee the trustworthIness of

ev..

If

have sold in this way to an ex
tent the fathers never dreamed of.
As a single illustration of this point,
witness the well-known soda cracker
which when given a name
by Ayer & Son, advertised by plans
made by them, packed In a remarka
ble carton and marketed by a wonder
ful organization, has become a bouse
hold word-Uneeda Biscuit.

amounted to nothing but stirring the
If the surface be In the
loose dust.

somettmes called cap11Iary attraction,
sometimes surface tension-which is
soil
capable of holding water in the'
against the attraction of gravitation,
is also capable of replacing from the
stores below that which' the sun and
air carry away from the surface. Un
measures be taken to pre

brings enough

our

we

Pa��'

th:

Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha, and Sl
Joseph show considerable losses for
the quarter, primarily under the head
of hogs, but also under the head of
cattle and calves.
The calculated
of cars used in
transporting
the total number of live stock to mar.
ket for the first quarter of the year,
178,915, was below corresponding t�
tals in 1908 and 1907 of 200,434, and

number

188,692

cars, respectively, though the
of cars for
March, 61,901,

the March
compares favorably with
number for the preceding two years.

�hey

.

tn protecting

.

matter:

number

even

less,

earnest

class

runs

field that has recent

into

In

secon.;

vIted

OUR, GUARANTEE.-It Is our belief that
advertisements In thIs paper are from
all
To show that we
reliable persons or. fIrms.

deeply plowed, subsolled and

away

per
Announce

Forms

accepted.

advertisIng

.

as

tiser th.,;Jgh we offer our good offIces to
We do, however. protect you from
thIs enrt.
fraud under the above condItions. In writing
to advertisers be sure always to say: "I saw
your advertisement In Kansas Farmer."

Monday.

find its way into springs and
But the sponge-like nature
streams.
of the soil will hold generous amounts
of moisture against the efforts of grav
Ity to pull it downwards.
The second requisite is to prevent
-the sun and wind from carrying the
At
moisture away from the surface.
have con
scientists
this paint the
tributed their most valuable service.
the force
that
have shown

may

putes

.

sottctted,

the soil until
harrowed passes into
soil particles
every: opening between
Some of this moisture will
is filled.
seep

that

rQJlutable advertisers respectfully
nor
questionably
medIcal
Ne

�f

worded

we

�
hea�'
190n

_

cents

BATES_25
ADVERTISING
agate une, 14 line. to the ·Inch.

are

partment of Commerce and Lab
live-stock receipts during March,
at seven primary
Interior marke'
3,671,890 head, show conSiderable
creases
over
March, 1908 and
figures of 3,379,678 and 3,088,978
All the larger centers, with the
ceptlon of St. Joseph and St.
show figure I:! in excess of those
r;
corded for March, 1908.
The Increas
is due to larger receipts during
month of cattle, hogs, and sheep, R�
ceipts at the same markets during the
first
quarter of the year, 10,449,993
head, were about 10 per cent below
the corresponding
receipts In 1908

190�

vertlsers undo;' the followIng conditions: We
will make go u the loss qf any paid up sub
suffers by
scrIber who
dealing 'wtth any
fraudulent advertiser In our columns pro
vIded 'coRlp::tlnt Is made to us within thIrty
ThIs guarantee
days after the transaction.
It does not mean
means ju, t what It says.

year.;

·

off.
packed highway nearly
If the road has been properly worked
at proper times with a drag very lit
tle moisture will soak into it. But rain

that falls upon

two

m�at

upon which it has fallen.
The first requisite is that the mois
ture shall be permitted to enter the
soil. Rain that falls upon the hard

ly

Topeka.. Kansas, postofflce

PBlCE.-$1.00 per year;
$2.00 tor three years.
The date of wbscrlptlon will be found on
the label on your paper. We follow the usual
cuatom of publications, and conform to the
de.lre of most wb8crlbers. by sendIng the
receIved to dIscon
paper until an order Is
We must. be notUled In wrIting
tinue It.
the
paper
dellires
subscriber
the
when
:fteturnlq the paper Is not sutrt
stopped,
cIent as we cannot tell from' the label alone
Both names and ad
what tile addre" I ..
be lI1.ven and all arrearages patd.
dress

ments

l:

Secretary.

A. BORMAN, 'EditorB.
:C. COWGILL,'

T.
E.

SuBsCRIP'l'ION

of the atmosphere have been sub
jects of careful investigation during
methode
and
the last few decades,
have been described whereby ample
moisture may be retained in the soil

According to the figures Com II
by the Bureau of Statistics u.

'

$1.&0 for

ence

all

S. H. PITCHER.

Farmer

MULVANE, Treasurer.

R.

Bulll_B JIIaDacer.
Aemtant MaD.pr.

Entered 'at the.

extent of his asking.
But a wizard is not necessary and
the crops need not perish for lack of
soil moisture. The science of the soll,
the science of moisture and the sci

Kansas

the

FIrst National Bank BuildIng, Geo. W. Herbert. Manager.
Jn c., Manager.
York Offic_'I Park Row, Wallace C. RIchardson.

correct forecasts.

If when the skies seem .aa brass, the
earth
parched and vegetation dis
couraged some wise man could furnish
rem
a recipe for a sure and speedy
edy he would be haled as a benefactor
and would be compensated to the full

by

Kan.,

.treet, Topeka,
Company.

Offlc_178S

Chlc ... o

partially

PresIdent.
J.

REID,

RANKIN,

E. W;

I.

T.

Jackson

826

at

Weekly

It

merce

condition of loose dust no good pur
But
pose is promoted by stirring It,
such II. solI
a dashing shower
upon
quickly compacts the surface Into a
condition to crust as soon as the sun
Such crust fur
and w,ind strike it.
medium !Dr con
nlshesv a capillary
ducting stored moisture from below tv
the surface where it Is quickly taken
ThIs ac
up by' the sun and w.1nd.
counts i for the often observed fact
that a ",ummer shower may do a CI'Oll
The remedy
more harm than good.
is to quickly stir the surface an'} so
prevent the formation ot a crust. /
Advantageous methods of so culti
vating 'growing wheat as to pre .... Pont
have not Yflt
the theft of moisture
But corn and all
been Worked out.
other (mltivated crops offer opportun
ities Which are seized upon by some
to retain moisture for use of the crop.
The .'present scarcity of corn which
must make the price high until after
a

suggested

CEMENT PRODUCTION IN 1908,
The total production of all kinds of
cement in the United States during
1908, as shown by returns. received by
the United States Geological Survey
from all the cement producers of the
country, amounted to 52,775,925 bar
rels, valued at $44,376,656. This total
was made up as follows:
Barrels.

large part of the next Kansas crop
be turned Into cash either through

�

""

OF MODERN
TIMES.

advertising is'

even

cess

an

important,

sue
111:0 essential, element of the
any enterprise wherein there

of

is much Buying

or

selling is called to

'tty the recent celebration of the
fortiet� anniversary of the firm of N.
W. Ay�r &: Son of Phfladelphla, whose
exclusfve work in all these years has
Tce
field.
been ih the advertising
growth of this work has been su-ih
that the number of employes who sat
down at the anniversary banquet was
mind

263.
The

I
'service

rendered

by the adver

agency is one of the essentials
in the transfer of commodities frem
The
the producer to the cansumer.
selection of advertising mediums, the
advertise
preparation of effective
of
their
ments and the supervision
faithful insertion have come to require
the services of experts in this line of

tising

'�

work.
·The great successes of several note
from
resulted
ble enterprises have
two facts, first, that the product of
the enterprise was meritorious;' sec
ond, that N. W. AyeI' & Son have so
handled the publicity end of the busi
tbat the great consuming public
was duly informed.
Ayer & Son have made a specialty
In the early
of advertising staples.

ness

-

.

days it, was .thought that advertising
for proprietors
was appropriate only
of patent medicines, or, at best, for
This fallacy
an owner of a specialty.
they have effectually exploded.
Many I,peclaliitl have been made by
&4..... ... til. .tapa .. o! IOmI
,

Barrels.

52,230.342

The

A!l.j'ESSENTIAL

Tha,

$44.376.65(;

•

or

�

52.775,925

Portland cement.
48,785,390
Natural cement
2.887,700
Puzzolan cement......
557,252

through direct mar
keting iwill justify such careful atten
tion tli the' details of planting and
cultivating as shall make reasonably
certain) a liberal yield.
lot

$43,472,679
208.609

95,468

The corresponding figures for the
calendar year 1907 are given below
for purposes of comparison:

can

the feed

Value.

51,002,612
1.621,862
Puzzolan cement......
151,451

Portland cement.
Na.tural cement

Portland

cement

Value.

$53,992,551
1,467.302
443.998
$55.903.851

production

showed a heavy decrease in 1908 as
compared with 1907 in most of the
Eastern and Southern states, the loss
being greatest in Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, New York, and Michigan. This
decrease in the East and South was
offest, however, by remarkable gains
reported by plants in the Middle West
The devel
and on the Pacific coast.
opment of the cement industry in the
gas regions of Kansas and Oklahoma
Is healthy on account of abundance of
raw material and of the best fuel in
the world.
The average price of the entire
Portland cement output in 1908 was
only 85 cents a barrel-36 cents below
The 1908
the average price in 1907.
price is the lowest on record, the pre
vious low point, 88 cents a barrel, hav
Ing lieen reached in 1904 as the result
of b .n.mess depression in that year.
""

""

""

FOR BRIDGES.
./!.. significant action was that of the
far::;ers of Leavenworth county, Kan
CONCRETE

sas, who recently petitioned the coun
ty C( unmlsstoners to authorize the con
sf -uctton of none but concrete bridges

ill t:le future.
'I'nere is no field of construction in
concrete
which the use of
appeals
more strongly to the practical busi
ness sense of the farmer than in the

building of bridges.

Bridge structures

of wood and steel are really more ex
pensive ill tbe end than bridges and
which
are .at
culverts of concrete,
and fire
once beautiful,
permanent

proof and require no painting or reo
The somewhat higher initial
pairs.
cost of concrete brldgtls in some 10calltles has retarded their adoption,
but the vastly superior advantage8 of
ooaorete C&J1Dot faSl to ulUrilatelt. bill

""
""
""
Alfalfa is the best possible pasture
for hogs.
But the farmer who turns
in enough hogs to keep the alfalfa
down will have occasion to regret ii
unless he intends to plow up the al·
falfa.
If, however, the alfalfa be
given time to make a' good' start be
fore the hogs are. turned In, and iI
there are only hogs" enough to eat the
alfalfa about one-fourth as fast as it
grows, and if there are two fields so
that the hogs can be changed from
one to the other every few days, the
hogs, the alfalfa and the owner 01
will all do well.
Four fair crops r.f
may be made to be fed to hogs
and other animals during next winter,

hay

v�
v�
""
the beginning of the time 01
man until now the increase in popu·
lation has constantly beat upon the
borders of civilization and men havo
moved out into tbe wilderness and
From

new fields.
There has been
limit to the amount of grain that
could be produced save tbe number of
men that were willing to engage 1n
farming. Often so many engaged in
wheat raising that here were over pro
ductions.
Today the area of cultira
tion so nearly covers tbe total area of
tillable land that tbe most Important
industrial problem is that of making

planted
no

the

increase

in

production

pace with the increase in

""

""

to

Ireep

population

.

""

The "Unemployed League" has been
incorporated at San Francisco. The

of
purposes as anounced in the filing
in'
papers are: "To promote the best
terests of the unemployed men and

of California; to provide, with,
out suggestion of charity or patronage,
Eve
means for unemployed persons to
women

at moderate cost; to provide bOiDes
reo
and farms where unemployed may
side; to maintain free emploYIBent
agencies; to employ lecturers, and, t�
agitate for national, state and rounlel',

pal improvements, such as highwayS,
neces.
buildings, drainage and other
sary works."

""
""
""
farlll'
There is nothing in which the
er can better afford to interest
e
self than the matter of using concre
about his farm.
Concrete
tton is comparatively simple.
aU)
knowledge of a few essentials
to

bif'

constru�
Wi�biD'

concrete v
can use
telligent man
malting
in
great advantage
things about tbe farm. Write I
copy of Bulletin No. 20, called.
d'"
lng and Placing Concrete by
It is free.
Address, Unlversnl. Cbi.
land Cement Co., 115 Adams St., �[EI'

Ulaos

��;iX'

f[�o;t.

FAll'
mentioning the KANSAS
""
woe
",oe
baS
Tbe Secretary of Agriculture 00

cago,

reJJor�bese

discontinued the
weather and crop condtttouswere
very valuable to farmers
their omission from the
KANSAS FARMER is regretted by
It is to be
QUS

weekl.y

and

01

coIUiDn�er.

U�oped

correspondents.
d lot
that the good work wUl be reJume
nut ••uo ..

J.

...

'0

KANSAS FARMER
INTENSIVE

FARMING

western farmer visits farms
When
states he's Impressed
the eastern
that the tr¥ck patch, the
the fact
poultry yard, and the
a

IDlth

:rchard,arethe
relatively

of vastly greater
than In the West where
iJOrtance
and alfal
fields of corn, wheat,
fashion and big bunches of
in
r are
The
cattle enliven the landscape.
them contatnlng
CYf
some
cities,
entire state of
people than the
farms.
must be fed from the
Kansas,
of the West are mainly
products
The
be readily transported
such as may
But milk, vege
distances.
long
over
better as
many fruits are
and
tables
near the
if'
produced
cheaper
well as
The large
of consumption.
place
vast
waste
and
cities consume
amounts of these.
in much of the
current discussion
its cultivation, its
cotton,
of
is
South
In the
and its marketing.

dairy

�oad
;'ef
;eat
�!Ore

,

,

every-day, every-week
What

in the West, so wUl develop
the kind of husbandry required to feed
them,
Already are Kansas City, St.
Joseph and Omaha demanding the pro
ever
widening belts of
duce from
The cities of
truck and dairy farms.
the gas and oil belt of Kansas and
as some of the
Oklahoma, as well
larger commercial centers of the
more exclusively
fitrming communi.
CYf
great
ttes promise development
wUl make
which
consuming power
surprising demands that will produce
intensive
interests III
farming that
are llkely to surprtse old-time, fron-

tier farmers.

The effect upon the prices at land
for the small farmer Is
one of the
notable features of the
in
of
concentration
population
cities. But since only a few acres of
good land are needed to furnish emIlloyment and remuneration for an actlvs man, the total Investment in the
intensive farms is' within reach of the
DIan of moderate means.

well located

Two current bulletins of the U. S.
Ulustrate
the Increasing attention to kinds CYf

Department of Agriculture

farming

which the frontiersman used
to refer to, the "women folks."
One
of these bulletins is devoted to "Onion
from
the
The following
Summary" is instructive:

�ulture."

Try

an

of 5 00

bushels

an

acre

average

a

cost for

at

But with its advantages and dtsad-

vantages it is coming either in the
farms of the small holding tilled by
the owners with more or less help, or

as

under

which have
seasons
of unfortunate
rendered them deflclent in gluten and
in water absorption. WhIle there are
these classes of
variations
among
floura, some of the better hard winter
wheat flours have, during the past sea
and had
son, contained more gluten
better water absorbing capacity than

those of the banks.

$
HARD

,j

$

WHEAT
THE BEST.

WINTER

FLOUR

Kansas hard
merits of
winter wheat need only to be known
evident from
is
to be appreciated
statements of Prof. G. L. Teller, of
the Columbus Laboratories in an address before the recent convention of
the llIinois Master Bakers' Associ a
This address was printed in the
tion.

That the

Gazette of London,
Prof. Teller said in part:

some-

a

one

.

many of the

,

A J'lr,i(]
of 300 bushels at 45 cents a
b ushel
g'Ives a gross return of $135 an
a
or about
soft winter wheat flour are high color,
$55 with the cost for
deducted. The more euceess- 'a comparatively small amount of glu
small capacity
ten, a comparatively
growers, and they are many,
for absorbing water, and comparativea net profit equal to the
cost 0
for a given
volume
lv small loaf
growing the crop.
"I
districts where the ordinary va- ,! weight of fiour. These characteristics
of onions are planted in rows
do not make these flours so especially
3
et apart and cultivated with horse
adapted for the use of the commercial
tool
bread maker as are the other grades
yield is generally about 150
s an acre and the' cost of proof flour.
Many of the extremely soft
is frequently not more than
winter wheat flours. such as are pro
$10 01 $12
duced in Illinois, Michigan and some
an acre.
By this method
the
of production and returns are
other sections of the country, are so
deflcient in gluten that they will not
low, but the margin
meet the standards set by the United
is very satisfactory."
�rofit
Th
States Department of Agriculture on
increase in the deor products of intensive farmpure wh,eat flours in that they do not
Ing f
contain sufftclent nitrogen. Neverthe
changes that must
atrect the future. The life of
less, I think it is the fault of the food
the
onUer which alternated between
standards and not of the flour, for
Rtten uous
these flours have been used with sateffort, anxiety for the out'

�I'e,
fufWh;g
coU�;101l

�pon

,

riel'n
f�es
bus�' ]tbe
dUctie
o�

bothcost
o�omparativelY
mane? /nevitable
greatfreshadows
r/

spring wheat

flours."

line of thought Is
the following from the "Baker's Help
ers" (Eng.):
"Unless some change in the method
is fol
North-West
of cropping the
lowed, it is imperative that the baker

Along this

England.

"The flour producing wheats of the
country may be divided into four genthe soft winter wheat,
eral classes:
the spring
the hard winter
wheat,
spring wheat.
wheat and the durum
These produce three distinct types of
flours; but there are all kinds of va
different calsses,
riation among the
more
especially among the winter
The characteristics of
wheat flours.

lIal(
bushel alt�nes 45lowcents 35is cents
about the ruiing
Dr?Il,�h
year with another.
I��" taking
as

they have not been giving as
good satisfaction as formerly because

years

capable and
in larger
strict supervision with systems of ae
accurate as
and
counting as close
areas

$75. The price
�r??'ithe
ng not exceeding
in the field is
grower

volume.
They rival in these particu
lars the best hard spring wheat flours,
and if better known would be much
The spring
sought atter by bakers.
wheat flours have been considered pre
Of late
eminently the bread flours.

all profits,

market

an

COMPANY,

semble in many particulars the spring
wheat flours.
They contain as much
or
or more gluten, often take as much
more water to make a dough at the
same stiffness, and have an excellent
color as well as produce a loat of good

the riding cultivator. The flght against
insects wUl be In no wise less Impor
tant than in the broad flelds. While
Intensive farming has its aspects that
attract the average agricultural writ.
er, it is not all a holiday, neither is it

This does not include the

Yi'eld

MesSage from

isfaction for many years in the pro
duction of bread as It is made in the
household, and they serve an excellent
flour.
purpose as' a general household
The hard winter wheat flours re

existence in
come, and a free-and-easy
the saddle can never obtain where the
net product or an acre is to average
$135 per year. "The man with the hoe"
Hand thinning
must be in evidence.
and hand weeding must at least sup
plement the exhllerating exercise with

in

made to

'

,

ROOM NO. 1174 SINOER BUlLDlNO. NEW YORK.

of onions will produce on
average 300 bushels although 'large
are

at our expense and be sure

Atltlre..

acre

tracts

Singer

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

Millers'

"An

a

write for the free booklet, "A Wireleas
the Singer Tower."

ie

to

'frock)

Just

of onions wUl cost
�Ivel'neighborhood
age
of $80 when ready
which

of order)

expense.

..

in

out

home'free of an charges.
You can get a brand new SINGER in your
You give it a fair trial.
If you want to keep it-terms arranged to please you.
at our
If you don't want to keep it-it will be taken "ack

growing an acre of or,"The
dl?al'Y onions by intensive methods
Will vary between $50 as a minimum
and $150 as a maximum
In special
cases, like the production of Bermuda
and
�panish onions, the cost may run
a general
As
consIderably higher.

���:�s

,

80ins to do if it gets

,

cost of

bags

you

'

crease

or

are

test)

Suppose it should .poiI an �e sown or
take with uobowa,
These' questions ,show seme of the, chanCes you
machines.
obscure, cheap or "club plan" eewmg
a SINGER -it:.
It's ten to one your srancJmother and mother UIeCI
probably in use yet.
Be lure of your machine be/ore you buy it.

kets,
section, and various other large ques
of
attention
large
engage
tions
minded, practical men, of the expert
station's
workers, and of the
ment
East the interest in
In the
press.
overshadow
agriculture is not, of the
of the intensive
ing kind. Farming is
kind which yields large returns from
under
expensive treat-.
small areas
fertilizers.
ment as to both labor and
of population In
As great centers

to market.

,,'�rrliIIIIWiiiF"

to Iut)
�
Do you know how lOllS �t cheap eewing machine 10m.
Did your grandmother or mother have ODe)
to do when put to the
What IOrt of work is that unknown machine soins

enemies,
acres and
of
millions
middle west
and
corn
of
millions of bushels
live animals and
wheat, millions of
the prices
their diseases, the breeds,
course of the mar
the
and
feeds
of
the prices at land per quarter

an acre

Machine

Sewing

same

should look to the hard wheat reserves
of winter wheat as sources of higher
I do not mean to
quality in flour.
state that the North-West cannot pro
It has sections that
duce good flour.

I am speak
The
ing of the' crop rather as a whole.
fact exists of a constant depreciation
And to maintain this qual
In quality.
ity bakers should look to short patents

produce excellent wheat.

from all-turkey wheat."

(Turkey)
The Kansas hard winter
wheat flour has failed of the recognl
tion due to its merits for lack of pro
The millers inter
exploitation.
per

wheat
ested in selling northern spring
liheral
flour have for many years been
a
advertisers and have thus created
demand for their porduct that brought
could be ob
than
it better prices
hard
tained for the more meritorious
It is hoped that
winter wheat flour.
best
sometime the producers of this
modern
of all ,1'Iours will awaken to
recognition for
methods of securing
want
their goods so that those who
it is and
what
the best may know
where to be obtained, and so that the
and to the miller
price to the farmer
commensurate with the value
may be
furnished.
failed
Kansas hard winter wheat has

in the estlmaCYf proper recognition
tion of
foreign millers because of
faults of inspection and gi'ading atter
TIlls
it leaves the farmers' hands.
iniquity has been practiced largely
at Kansas City where the high-grade
product of the Kansas flelds has been

'

mixed 'with wheat of inferior grades
and passed and sent abroad as No. 2
when so reduced in quality that the
not
want it.
would
mlller
Kansas
When the Engllsh or the Scotch mil
mixture' and
this
ler looked 'upon
looked upon the certiflcate stating
that it was No.2 Kansas hard winter
wheat his opinion of the product of
this section suffered a fall of several

degrees.
It Is hoped that the Kansas Inspec
tors wUl hereafter see to It that no
shoddy shall be certifled as No.2 hard
winter wheat, however great the pres
sure brought to bear by the mixer and

the shipper.
FOURTH

DRY

FARMING

CON-

GRESS.

The Fourtlt "Dry Farming" Congress
wlll meet at Blllings, Mont., October
26, 27 and 28, 1909.
The International Exposition of Dry
during
Farm Products will be held
Thirteen
congress week at Billings.
western states and territories, two
Canadian provinces, Mexico and Rus
sia wlll send exhibits.
ten
Seventeen states and
countries will have delegates

foreign
at, this

congress.

The promoters of, the congress estl

200,000,000 acres
development by
dry farming Ihethods. Texas has 25,000,000; Montana, Colorado and Wy
oming, 50,000,000; New Mexico, Okla
homa, Utah, Idaho and Arizona, over
60,000,000.
They estimate that in ten years

mate that in the west
of arable land awaits

every drop of water available for lrrt
gation possibilities are exhausted. It
land
is claimed
that
non-lrrfgable
yieldlil crops averaalng 50 per cent the
quantity reaped under irrigation.
In 1900 dry farm land in the west
averaged fifty cents to $1.50 an acre.

Increased valuation where dry farm
inl!: has been demonstrated indicates
thl't within' ten years this 280,000,000
Acres will be held at $10 to $50 an
acre.

congress teaches
The dry farming
farmers how to conserve moisture by

cultivation, educates them
in soil culture and seed selection and
guides inexperienced settlers In meth

IntelUe:ent.

ods.

'

!,
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READERS MARKET PLACE
.

REAL ESTATE,

HELP WANTED.
on
Stea.dy work, good wages.
fa.rn:>.
Young people preferred with not more than
child.
'Users ot liquor
or
one
clga.rette
R.
smokers need
not apply.
J.
Boyer,
,lI'lea.de, Kan.

work

WANTED-LADY OR GENTLEMAN AS
local repreeentattve In every Kana .. county.
Splendid chance to make 1I'00d wase. with
Write for
out great etfort and no expense.
particulars. Addres_ Circulation Department,
Kans.. Farmer, Topeka., Kan.

FOR

In

Eldorado, Kan.

CANE SEED
ALFALFA 15C.
S. Glenn, Farmer, Wallace, Kan.

2%CJ.

15

EGGS-CAREFULLY SE
H. T. Housel, Jewell,

$1.50.

for

FREE
CATALOG OF SEEDS-l CENT
Bend name a.nd address
and up per packet.
to H. M. Gardner (Seed Grower) Marengo,

ROCK
EGGS-$1.tO AND $2
R. Harm
per 16, from State Show wlnnera.

Neb.

aton, R. 6. Newton, Kan.
COMB

ards, Emporia, Kan.
SALE-ONE BLACK PEDIGREED
bred
Patrlotta
.talllon,
41&18,
croase.

CATTLE.

bird.

ROCK

PRIZE
EGGS FROM
per 16; U per 100. Ex

PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGB FROM
with tree ranse, &'ood .. the best at

U per 15 or ,6
Munden, Kan.

per

H.

100.

M.

Stephens,

all

BY J. M.
year old

Kan.

Bcr,&lltoD.

It la tor
unIL none better' made.
at oonslderably
a special
reason.
It 70U laave been
Ie.. than the lI.t price.
tblDklnc ot buylnc a manure apreader, aud
eve..,. Jlrogre •• lve tarmer I •. thlnldng ..bout
b-q7lns one, here Is 70Ul opportuDltT to eet
a.n
ablolutely new one at .. apectal price.
Address A. Turner, care Xan
Write quick.
aa� Farmer. T01)eka., Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FOR
Farm r&lllre .teek, $1
sale,
Good la7ers.
per

UTILITY

C. B. LEGHORN EGGS $2.75
Chas. Dorr, Osage City, Kan ..

BRED �ONRELATED BUlI'F OR
W. W. Patterlon,
plngton egge $4 per 100.
Kan.
Prelton,
PURE

McDO\vell's Durocs.
Mr, F. G. McDowell, proprietor of the Red
Btar Duroc Jersey herd located a.t Corning,
Kan .. starts an advertisement In this IssUII
His herd IB hea.ded by
cf Ka.nsas Farmer.
the good boar McDowell'B King by Collosal,
His
he by the noted boar Golden Rule.
da.m was Lady C by Ohio Ma.jor ma.klng
of the boar Kant Be
half a fine lot of plga

Mr. McDowell
that
this boar and out of sows
blood of such boars as Kansas
the
ca.rry
Wonder, Crimson Wonder, Red Raven, etc.
Among the flnest sows are Lady Newton,
sired by the very large boar Sir Thomas, a
Belle McDowell by
son of Kansas Wonder;
Colossal, her dam Raven's Daughter by Red
Ina.
Miss
Raven.
by Jolly Jim, a grandson

by

of old Improver, r;!herry Blossom by Crimson
Wonder I Am, he by Crimson Wonder, Fancy
by Johnny Boy, grandson of the noted Long

S�nl� !.�fltl�; :eoe� t��� '�r.o�gD����f
����'quite
variety
good breeding.
of

next spring
sow sale
will
but his young boars will be for sale a.t pri
They can be bought now and
vate trea.ty.
When writing please men
delivered later.
tion Kansas Farmer.

Buffalo Herd of Durncs
We want to say something this week about
the good herd of Duroc .Jersey. owned by
H. C, Stanfield at BuffalO, l1:an.· Mr. Stan
flAld Is one of .those modest. breeders who
'has not been advertised In the stock papers,
but' has been ra.lslng and'scHlng good Durocs
.We know that Mr,. Stan
for several years.
on
flelel sold last fall 25 better .brood sows
marl",t than' was put In -a great many of

Mr.

Sta.nfleld

Is

not

only

S.

C.

BARRED

1't0CKS-TWENTY

EGGS Ji'il.OM LEGHORN PARK, PRATT,
Kan.-At $1 per sitting or $1,75 per 30.
My
and fine foragers,
birds are large
hardy
Are tavorlte fowls for tarmerB aB they are
I breed
too
quick for hogs and ha.wks.
nothing but prize-winning R. C. W, Leg
horns.
They fill every want and till the
G. S. Randle, Prop., Pr ..tt, Kan,
basket.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
R. W. Yeoman. Law
per 15, $5 per 100.
rence, Kan.

snles.

CELEBRATED

yearB' exclusive breed Ins. PeRa contain beat
birds procurable, hleh acorlng and ribbon
winner..
Eggs, $a per 11, $2,50 per 10.
Mrs.
Range flock, $I per 16, $6 per 100.
Jas, M. Dilley, Beattie, Kan.

$1

'the

JOhR Yowell,

White Leehorne,
Ring and Empire strains
Each tlrat pen $I per li;
White Rocks,
Incubator, ,6
second $1.50; range lot, U.
Weltern Poult..,. Fann. Alma., Kan.
per 100.

S.

'the

Hr •.

Kan.

EGGS-WYCOFF'S

LAW,

BARRED ROCK EGGS-$1 FOR 16, Sf
Mrs. Sam Drybread, Elk City, Kan.
tor 100.

He

$1.iO tor .t.

Farm, Winfield. Kan.

POULTRY.

nice
hold a bred

or

LEGHORN
BROWN
SINGLE
COMB
hens and pullet. $1 each. Moat noted laying
atraln. In this country EggI, 26 tor $I, $8.50
Col. Warren Rusaell, Odessa.
per hundred.

=

a

15;

McPherson,

LAWYERS.

ha.s

BROWN

COMB

Bennlll.,

FOR SALm-I ENGLISH 1I'0X

TERRil!

�:��e
pupa.

Fine

speCimens. Silver Laced Wnll.'
,5 0.100. M. B. Cal""�

����g�����e�:::ge

THE FIRST DRAFT FOR $10.00 BUYS
A
English sheep or cattle dog.
He I.
and has the courage of
•
F. Boettcher, Holton, Kat

LAR'
looldng

LEGHORN

EGGS

Henry

America

MrB.

15
best

Stella

Welele,

a

breeder but a feeder and always ha.s plenty
of size on all the Durocs you see on his
They I
farm.
The spring crop are doing fine,
are
not tat, but a.re thrifty and growing
vigorously, a condition vastly to the a.d
As a. proof that Mr.
va.ntage of a. buyer,
Stanfield ra.lseB good Durocs we_ can say
that at the fair and show a.t YateB Center
last tall Mr. Stanfield won Beven flrBt pre
miums
and
three
seconds,
taking either
first or second In each class he showed In.
For breeding and Individuals you can find.
no
better.
One of the best boars used Is
Ka.nsas Kant Be Beat by old Ohio Kant
Be Beat, da.m Ohio Pride, one of the beBt

Kansas
sows that Improver 2d ever sired,
Kant Be Beat Is a.sslsted by a very promising
Eminence, a great son
young bOlar called
of old Proud Advance, dam Our Choice by
Field Marshall.
Among the good sows In
this herd we make mention ot only a few,
First, we like best MOille Wonder 2d, aired
by Robin Hood, a line' bred Top Notcher boar
Wher
a.nd out of a Missouri Wonder sow.
ever
you see a Missouri Wonder sow you
Mollie Won
almost alwaYB see a good one.
der Is a. show sow, a typica.l Duroc type, one
She has a tine
that has. quality to spare.
litter of nine pigs tha.t are worth looking
at.
Proud Anna, sired by old Proud Ad
vance, has a fine litter of six pigs. by Kan
Be Beat.
sas Kant
Peggy. a full sister to
Anna
fine
has eight
pigs.
'Proud Anna..
Laura and Maud S., two full sisters trac
of
the
Ing to the Wonder family, are two
r�lIable: brood sows In the herd. Both

gOOd.

three years old
bull dog.
John

100,

REDS-THE 100 EGG HEN,
,Rouen duck eggs' $1 per 18.
Winfield, Ka.n.

ROCK

EGGS

FROM

Mr.
have good litters and ar� .ralslng them.
Sta.nfleld Is advertising ror sale tnree fall
'gllts sired by Kansas Kant' Be Beat, one
anel
two out of
of M011le Wonder �d
out
fall boars,. on"
Also
two
M011le Wonder,

will

now

tor

sale.

All

of

acres.
In cull

brOOd

my

FOR SALm-PURE BRED ROSE COMB
Golden WY&lldotte eggs trom prize wlnntng
hena .. t county talr.
Eges 10 cents tor 18.
Mrs. W. J. Bllson, Box 247. Eureka., Kan.

,!i

land,

II

nOW

m

20

l

Joa.m.

stock.

SA�

COLLIES OF ALL AGES 1I'0R
a.re stock drivers, pets and home Pro
260 head sold lut year,
Write for
Illustra.ted circular and prices. Would Ilk. t.
Addres. Haney's Do,
buy a tew terrets.

They

good T
!G5.00(

tectors.

Henri,

Clay Center,

160
(

east

Neb.

LARGE

egg producing strain, 12 yeara exclusively;
C. E. Romary,
tarm range $1 11, $& 100.
Glendale Farm. Olivet, Kan.

pi

tnlk to
Ford C

COLLIES-PUPS AND YOUNG
the belt blood In Scotlasd &lid

bitches and stud dogs are registered, ".n
trained and natural w.,rkers.
Emporia K.D.
W. H. Rlch&rd.
nels, Emporia, K'an.

Farm,
BARRED

rooms,

small

MISCELLANEOUS.

acres

Iotu-t h

WASH TONGS.
SAVES YOUR HANDS.
F. Motfa.tt, Beaver Cross
Sample for 30c.
lng, Neb.

n.

can

school

J. (

CONKEY'S ROUP CURm-POUr.TRY SUP.
G, H, Harrles,
plies of all kinds tor .ale.
210 W. 6th St., Topeka., Kaa.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS EX

clu.lvely 7
" per 100.
per 16.

year..
Ranse eesa
Pen egll's, De Grart

Mrs.

B.

11',

Weigle,

R.

$1 per 11,
.traln, $1.60
1, Wlntleld,

Kan.

FOR SALE-FIRST CLASS NEW HOTEL

Po)

In thriving town In southern Kansas. For
particulars address A. Strickler, Fall River,

sion �J

Ka.n.

2d.

REAL ESTATE.

chine

OR· TRADm-A GOOD IIA·
ahop dOing nice bUllne... In a rood
SALE

town.. Reese and Co.,
Wichita, Kan.

Otterle, Kan.
OF UPLAND. 60 ACRES IN
cultivation, tour room holiae and new barn.
at $8,IOt, $1,100 cuh, balauce on time, Some
ot the be.t .bargal •• In the Solomon Valley.
J. S. Boyle, Bennington, Kan.
160

ACRIlS

80 ACRES OF RICH CREEJiC BOTTOM,
tour mUe. trom the center ot Emporia., with
fine Improvements, tlve acre. grus, soad
timber, .plendld orchard and water. One ot
the beat homes In Lyon county tor $S,200,

Hurley "" Jennings,

Emporia,

Kan.

F ARMS
FREE.
OUR
112-pa.ge book "Vacant Government Land"
describes every acre In every county In U.
1909 diagrams and
S.
Hew ""cured tree,
farms,
a.bout
free
All
tables.
Irrigated
Webb Pub. Co., Dept.
Price 26c postpaid.
398, St. Paul, Mlnn.

GOVERNMENT

DO Y0U WANT A HOMET-WE HAVE
110 ot the best te.rms In loutheastern Kansas
Oil the easiest terms of any land sold In the
atate.
l!!ellA tor copy Itt the Southea.atern
KanBIUI Hom_ker, the best monthly l&nd
Address, The
paper published-It Ie tree.
Allen County Investment Co.,

Longton. K&n,

FOR EVERYBODY UN
FREE
der the homestead and desert act..
Sulphur
Springs Valle,., Arlsona. la tut .. ttllnc. We.
at a depth as slaallow u tour
ter obtained
Ae tine alfalfa land u
and one-halt teet.
For fllrther Intorma
there Is In the world.
tlon addree. the McCe.ll R_Ity Company,
Arl ...

Farmer.
W.
Merrla.m, owner ot the Alysdale
herd of Shorthorn ca.ttle a.t Topeka.,
Kan., writes tha.t he ha.B one bull of ser
viceable a.ge lett for sa.le at the fa.rm now
and that he Is the best Individua.l of any of
He IB but a. few da.ys
the past year's crop,
under a year old, Is dark red In color and
His name Is Leslie of
Is well grown out.
AlYBdale, being sired by Prince Consort a.nd
out of Princess of Alysdale by Lord May"r,
From the grand dam of this youngster has
The
been sold over $1,800 worth of calves.
.buyer wanting something good In the way
to
do
well
would
get In
.of a young bull
touch with Mr, Merriam and find out more
of the
Ig
the
Ia.st
This
fellow.
this
a.bout
Merrla.m will not ha.ve any
Mr,
.crop and
after this until In the
more bulls for 8ale

C.

fa.rm

will be a.vall
head of good

fall when the present crop
12
have
able and he will
In a.ddltlon to this young bull,
ones.
Merriam offerB·a few head of cows
See the ad
fair
prices,
heifers a.t
write Mr.' Merri'arn or run In to Topeka
See what they
visit the .A:lysda.le farm.

Mr.
a.nd
and
and
of

fe.r,

·C:·I Q, .A!riderson, Manhattan. Ka.n.. Is al
a
good word for the
wa.ys· ·ready· to sa.y
.Belng a. successful. breeder 1'1m
Duroc$.
he" Watches the good pOints of the'
self
He ow"s some of the best.
breed oarefully.
.

.sons cit'

the

n

Douglu An,

)10'

1500
(

are

NEW
GOOD
14-ROOM
HOTEL, m·
nlshed, In Phillip. county, Kan, $1,000, Wul
lapd. H. W. White Land eo.
Phllllp.burg, KaD.

Youit

Chief
cums

dell'"

SPITZ PUPS FROM BLUE RIBBON WIll·
nera at Topeka bench show, 8 montbl 01"
Mr .. A. p, Wool",.
males $10, temales 16,
ton, R. I, Topeka, Kan.

POWJl

J!
fall

BALE-BROWN WATER SPANIIiL
puppies trom regls.tered stock at " aDd II'
each.
Also Fox Terriers at $I and $6 aacbo
Thorndale Kenaels, Wayne, Kan.
1I'0R

Big

Pric{
Indil'
and

CLASS
FOR
SALE
ONE
FIRST
Threshing Machine In good repair, 25 hor"
double
3656
engine,
Separator. Price
power.
and terms right,
C. L, Wells, Great Ben�
-

Kan,

DIIl'c

H.

BROS.
REl4ilDlEB
MACK
&
CO.'S
Mack's Lump Jaw Cure, Mack'. ColiC Curl.
Mack's Wire LIniment, Mack's SWe.. ey LInI'
ment. Send for circulars, Mack Bro. & Co.,
Spencer. IOWL
PORK MAKJDR WORM EXPELLER,FOR
Farmer agente wanted to handle our
hngs.
remedy. Liberal comml.lon. Write for (lI1"
tlculars.
Supplies turnl.hed �ree, Mlracl.

Remedy Co,. Hebron. Neb.

--------------------------------------

FOR
SALE
OR
TRADE-MY FINELY
located hardware .tore In Cblc .. C'o, dollll
buslneas.
Stock
good
and furnltul'o
Must cet sale or trade at once 0.1 I mUll'
out.lde employment. Want Improved
tarm of about arne valuation .. s store. A

116,lIt1"
alfu.1I
•

dr •• _ P.

Ing
leree
Ollte
In Ii

Chle

best

Paw

12

lestl
age
At

low
spar

Irri

F._ Care Kanees Farmer,

EVERYTHING

IN

BBE

SUPPLIES AT

colO'I"

lowest prices.
Italian bees $6,50 per
I
I have some secORd hand 8-tram. hives
sood condition with .ew trames aBd It ... t""
and
71 centa each.
rectioD'
Supers with new
atarters ready tor the bee ' 60 cent.. O. J,.
..

Keene, Topeka., Kan.

sired by Jerry Wonder, he by old Missouri
Wonder, dam Ma.ud S., one sired by Kansas
Plea.se look
Kant Be Beat, out of Pearl S,
up card advertisement on an.,ther pa.ge and
write Mr. Stanfield.
Kindly mention Kansas

.

SIITlol

small tract ot

HOMES

Cochise,

2111 :I!I.

tc

pigs r

.-----------------------------------

EGGS-BUFF 0 R PIN G TON, BLACK
LaDIr_han. R. I. Reds, White. Barred Rocks,
White, Brown and Butt LeshornD, Polish.

neyer

sired

ROSE

$1.50 per 30, $3.50 per
Rog ler', Bazaar. Kan.

FIFTY QUARTER AND HALF SECTIONS
and .ome larser tract. ot good farming laud
tor _Ie In .l!ldwanl. and 1"0rd counties, Kan
Thomas Darce,.. Ree.l Estate Agent
.ao.

76c; 100. $3.

PAR T RID G E WYANDOTTEB-EGGS
Run ot
trom prize winner. $1.'0 )l'8r 11.
Addres. S. S. Jackson,
tarm, $1 per 16.
Kan.

.ale ·tor

Deat.

Itoct

Harry Wells,

SCOTCH
doli'S trom

Mra.

Har..,. Cure, Atchl.on,

1,

1I'0R 8ALm-A NEW MANURJD SPREAD

gra.ndda.ughter

$3
tleld, Kan,

eggs,

A GOOD RELINQUISHMENT CLOSE IN
to trade for central Kansas town residence.
C. C. Miles, Calhan,
Sta.te price tlrst letter.
Colo,

and good layers.
Esss 1&,
J. E. Ly,u,h. Gallatin. Mo.

MANURE SPREADER.

a.

COMB
BROWN! LEGHORN
Mrs. G. Montague, Wake
for 100.

purpo ..

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS-PURE WHITE

Kan.

her

tor circular.

FOR

TABLE
BEST
FOWl.
THE
L.
bird.
Eggs $1 per 15.
C. Hor.t, Newton, Ka •.

).:11

PURE

SINGLE

CORNISH

BERKSHIRII BOAl'tB J'GR SALm-FaOH
lb.. to lit Ib.. ot MaatWIIlece and Lont
Premier breedlnc.
G. D. Wlllem., Inman,

AT

WHITE

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
Mrs, F. E, Town, R,
-�O tor $I, 100 tor $3,
3, Haven, Kan.

ISLAND

nuli'll'

SWINE.

ATTORNEY

FAMOUS

BUCKEYE
$1.50 per 15.

and

A. A. GRAHAM.
Topeka, Kan.

THE

BLACK LANGBHAN EGGS- $1 PER SITBaby chicks 10c each
ting, $6 per 100.
Mra. Geo. W. King, Solomon. Kan.

winning stock, $160
L. D. Pe&k, LoSan. Kan.
pres. prepaid.

LESLIJD OF ALYSDALE by Prince
Consort, out ot Lord M&),or dam, calved
Best Individual ot our lut
May', 110..
AllO
I W&llt to ahow Illm to you.
bull crop.
cow.
and heifers at talr price •.
efter som.
(l. W. M'EB,BI4M, (lol
Clme &ad ... thea.
umbhUl BI.... Tev-ka. Kala.
SEE

R.

OF

EGGS

Wyandotes write J, H. Brown. Boyero, Colo.

EGGS U, 80 E,9GS $&-FROM THE
Frank McCor
matlnga In the state.
mack, Morrowville. Kan.

BARRED

Kemp, sire On The Dot 106866,
C. D. Wllllama,
show hog, bargaln.
Wichita, Kan.

RED
I.

stock.

PURE S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
From the best laying stralns, $I tor 30, $I
A. G. Dorr, Osa.ge City. Kan.
per 100.

vmS, J[8.D.

BOAR BRED

Fine

REDS-WINNERS OF
Send for egs
40 premiums at State show.
circular. R. B. Steele, Topeka, Kan.

I 11'111
with Wllkea and two with Nutwood.
trade tor Percheron stallion, jack or re&l
estate.
Addre. 8. A. Baughman, Mary.

POLAND CHINA

AGia

HOUDANS-AMERICAN AND ENGLISH
No more stock till
atralns.
Eggs tor sale.
fall.
O. E. Henning, Wahoo, Neb.

RHODE

.tandard

weight 1,210 Ibl.; bast breeding, two

ISLAND

RHODE

$1 per 15, $6 per 100.
W. Poulton, Medora., Kan.
eggs

FOR SALE-ONE REGISTERED BLACK
8 year old Percheron stallion, one Imported
French coach stallion, one blaok 9h .. tland
stallion and i Shetland mares, All good ones.
Do not write, but come and see them soon
and you will buy them cheap. W. H. Rich

per 180.

K�

DOGS.

good

ROSE

er,

ho�

FOR
SALm-COLLIES OF ALL
Natural born cattle drivers. Pedigreed

BARRED

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR

""

Cm:

EGGS-R. C. R. I, REDS $1,00 AND $1.50
Mrs. J. C. Bailey, Springhill, Kan.
per 15,

BUFF' COCHIN

on

Loana:.�

lO-room house, larse barn, orchard, a
place, tor S7,OOO, All kind. and slzea. W If
tor lIats, Garrison "" Studebaker, B&lIna,

POULTRY.

Kan.

AMQ
�

POSSESSION-1S0
ACRES, 110
TI.
vated, 8i wheat, 50 paatura and mo" I

POULTRY.

FOR

.

Ola�;

FARM LOANS MADE IN ANY
rrom $500 up, at lowest rates and
Betzer Realty &
favorable term..
Columbian Bldg., Topeka, Kan,

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
M. E. Hoskins, R. 1, Fowler, Kan.

lected,

THESW;;p

Kan.

this

D.
P.
:-:OCK EGGS FOR HATCHING.
W. H. Molynea.ux. R. 1. Pa.lmer, Ka.n.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

COMPANY,

Trades a specialty.
Trade enythl
anywhere, at any time and any price,
pers.

EXCHANGE.

-

--.------�-----

NEFF REALTY

department Is .low, only three cents per word each
Everyone
popular advertising than classified advertising.
You can reacn 50,000 farmers
because
reads classified ads, and just
they are classified.
All ads
In Kansas and adjoining states, the best farmers on earth, through tnrs page.
Inltla.l. and address count as words.
set In uniform style, no display.
Terms, Invarl
.ably cash In adva.nce.
rate for advcrtisng
Insertion.
There Is no more
The

WE CAN GET YOU WHAT YOU WANT
In exchanlre tor your tarm, hardware, mer
We have 100
chandise or other property.
Graham Bro .. ,
propc.ltlonl to choole trom

,

--- ....

Classified Adverti5�g.
3·cents a word

HELP WANTED-MAN AND WIFE TO

�rea.test. prize

winners

of

the

':He has" at' the head of his herd
breed.
Kants .Model,.52471 by Kant Be Beat 18�39'

and

Flnc�

Gold Finch Jr. 80365 by Gold
He has Borne nice March and Apr
tor which he Is booking orders
were Blred by theae boars,
He writes
hI
he haB just shipped
head of
out
5
young breedIng animals In one day.
on�
of these went to an old customer nt PalCO.
7549.

tha:
thl

pigs

to Ellis where
he had formerlY
about a dozen head'' two t.o Eli"
a.nd one. to Bath, Ill.
Mr
will use Gold Finch on a number of Mnll
to
Model gilts for fall farrow a.nd Is rendY
a
book
ordera.
Meantime he Is offering
rew nice February pigs of both sexes
There
sale at very reasonable prices.
sure to be money In
hogs for the ne,t
or
two and breeders should buy noW nn
another

E

shipped
worth

.And�rsOO

.

f1r

�
read

save express

charges.

PUBLICATION NOTICE,
(First published In Ka.nsas Farm",',

Co

W

1909.)
State of

In

the

Kansas, Sha.wnee
matter

of

the

States late of Shawnee

County,

estate

of

BS,

Chrlsila p

County, Ko.nsos.

NOT.ICE OF APPOINTMENT,
Y
Notice. la hereby given that on the 2d
ot November, A. D,
1908, the undersign'
was,
by the Probate Court of
0
County, Kansas, duly a�polnted Executor
the estate of Christian States late of
nee Coulity,' deceased.' 'All
parties interc:!rtl

dId
f'hn",n�
Sh'�

In· so.ld

estate 'wlll

ta.ke

themsel\:es acc9rdlngly.

notice

.

""MARG'ARET
"

pe

'1',
St

n,

1,1
75
M
II<

Or
re
In

and gOI

K
S,

STATeS.
ExeClIt.or.

ct

bl

p,

fc

ly
,.,

7

•

KANSAS FARMER

Bargains in" Farms, Ranches, and City. Proparty;
COUNTY Fam�us

I''ORO
,

Lands

ual.

e

range

,

$'llo

1�'uO, t?

��i;e:,ol
tion,

PAINTER '" CO.,

L.

G.

COUNTY BARGAINS.
farms for sale at
list of Improved
200 trading propost$100 per acre.
Write
on
anything.
you
Can match

a;;

tlons,
for

I te list

comPTBOSPER

pasture

Kansas.

SOME ONE.
A SNAP FOR

In In good shape for
Price
I
Improvements.

come

other
Terms
per cent.

no

�17,50 atper7
port,

snap

a,

for

In

by seeln&'

are

you

'LAND.�lt

OF

J.,\RGE TRACT

lool;lng

In

SOO

cl;ltlvatlon,

..

200

fourth

t�l1eap
formation sent promptly on request,
elt farm.. quality conshl.ered, In the It ate.
WINN REALTY

acre.

now'I;\

!,65,OOO, perfect
IIt'ml,
I{n,n

(l�'l

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Large livery barn and bUI Une. In

_

Bargain, 7 miles north
2
Small frame house
City.
4 horses, hen house,
for
barn
frame
rooms
75
well and windmill,
small' granary, good 35
one
acres In Wheat,
acres In cui tivatlon,
Land
12 acres alfalfa.
fourth with place,
nearly level, 1 mile to
Farm

be

all

can

COUNTY,

GRAY

76,000

plowed,

alfalfa

of

acres

G.

requelt.

DAVIS'"

CO.,

Neb.

SI.rlnll'"'

Ne8s
POLAND

OF

KIND

nIO

a

Hadley

)lammoth

CHINAS.
of the
SOWI In herd
Chief. Prince

worthy

1500 Big Hadley head'; herd.

son

daughters of Johnson's
Over
Chief, Logan
First Quality,
and Chief Te
Chief. Highland ChIef Jr.
fall
5 choice pigs to price for
cumseh 8d.

are

You!.II.

delivery.
Pa\\'neo

GEQ. W. SMITH.

Nebraska.

Cit)',

MENEHAN'S POLAND CHINAS.
have for sale an extra choice big type

I

by
Hutch Jr.
yearling boar, sIred by
0, K.
Big Hutch, dam Beatrice Logan by
Is a good
Price,
Pig has white face and
Write for complete description
In<1I\'ldual.
and low price.
J. F. MENEHAN,
Neb.

tall

'

addre88

or

LOHNES

Clmmaron,

'"

CASON ,

COUNTY

i

write

at La Cro.se.

us

Kan.

DUl'clmrd,

DUROCS.
DUROCS.
DUBOCS.
Headed by Standard Model S0435, carry
and EI
Challenger
Duroc
Ing Ihe blood 'Of
Our
winner at leading shows In 1904.

leree,

other

sire

Is

In the blood
Chief,
Sows
best families.

Paw))".

Crimson Monarch 80U9, rich
Ohio
of CrImson Wonder and
the
In herd representatives of
Fine lot of spring pigs.
O. A. TILLER.

Nebraska.

City,

HERE IS A BARGAIN.
180 acres of land In Rush county, Kan_
three miles from rallroaa station and mar
keto clo.e to schooL about U acrel under

Ma

spar�

few

females.

'

S. W. TILLEY,

Kansas.

IrrillJ.;',

A(lRE8-1

16'77111.

10th

Here"
Modern
Herd bulls
fords.
Brummel
B Ii a u
lOth 167719, Beau

192235,

Beauty
and

Proctocol

2d

Robert 1;1.

917715,

Ha.zford

Hazlett,

Eldorado,

P I ace,
Kan.

of

Qulntolr,

go oJ

have
next;

6

house. cistern, well, new steel ".lnd
water In house; new barn 12 root to
the square, holds 12 head horses and 1 1
bulltllni{"
kinds
o�
All
other
tons
hay.
fruIt, fine blue grass and pver i{re�n val d
7 acres In alfalfa., S % acres seetled down to
30 acre s
timothy and clover this sprIng.
1-:a l' "
Prlt,e S K 00"
pasture, balance broke.
-

sale

320
250

WESTERN WYOKING IR
lands on railroad, $16 t 0
rigated,
Good schools.
$80 per acre on easy term..
Alfalfa 4 to 5 tonB per acre; wheat U bUSh
els, barley SO bushels, and oata over 10 0
Unexcelled home market; poult!')'
bushels.
prOfitable
and
dairy business extremely
Choice dry farming claims to be homestead
ed. Timber for fuel aDd Imprl>vements and
AND

Hl:Y

Your

seed

Hoone

corn

County

of the
WhIte,

grower.
carefully

Pure
se

butted and graded, $1.i5 per
Jtl., Sf) cl<ed and on board' cars.
Plenty of
SOt'tl "n hand.
Orders filled promptly.

IN'f",].

lipped,

TUDOR, Holton; Kan.

H. O.

PLANTSEarly
Jersey
Early Summer, Succ;e88lon, 85c

i,abbnge--EarlY
pelnllingstadt,
100, 12.50

Wakefield,

Tomato-Early
1,000.
per
T:ee, Early Dwarf
Champion, Early Dwarf
St
Earllana..
Standard,
Kansas
n�ne. Early
Matchlell8, Stone, 85c per 100, $3 per
1

o��ty, Large

75c

1i.

'

Per

Ruby King Pepper 15c dozen,
100.
All varletlaa of sweet potatoes
F. P. RUDE .. SON" North To-

lle�n l��.

·",n.

__.__

Both Pho_

'

Geo. B. Ross, breeder
an�i
t'�i \Orthorns,
Alden, Kan.,
real
of

Perc herons

says It Is
him to learn of the de
SUrpriSing
and wi,stern
central
exIsts
,In
.Whlch
as
mares.
Percheron
for pure
bred
Seno
Ross had!' a 'large, 'stu.,.' of good Per
I\s
season
the
of
at
the
beginnIng
bUt
bUyers from the wheat belt have
A
he
<lve,ry,thlng.
,hild.
,.cally takell,
Curs ago It would hav'e been practical'"
Iv j"
to sell a. Percheron In this
'

lI\�nly
Kan�l
Che\,�or
P,ac,\ha
fc\�'

l:e;';-i(:�.Jlnsstble

at
to

HELLO FARMERS!

Hodgeman CO. ,Lands.

Choice wheat and ranch lands.
price lilt and county map.
F. M. PETERSON

one-third

and wheat

some

trees,
Price

land.

YOUNG

-

5

miles

from

&

Ozark Fruit Farm For Sale.

town,
wheat,
HOUSIl,

JOIDf D. BAKER
A Ta,

GILES,

200 TRADES.

motto.

Write at

anything else you
land

on

Grand

tllrms-won't

ber lands.

F.

want.

Prairie

$12 to $16

Information,

LOOK AT TmS.
No. 503.-Here Is a ranch �f 2,960 acres,
that we can recommend as I'ood a cattle
ranch as there Is In the county; all under
fence, plenty of water, 600 acres fine bot
tom land, suItable to grow alfalfa; the Im
provements, stone house, barn 50':35; stone
shed 100 feet, long; and all other necessary
Improvements that are required .. n a ranch
The BUrvey of the new rail
of' this 'kInd:
road, ,running from Garden City to Stockton,
_runs ,near or th,rough this place. Rural tele
Price
phone and 'P08toUlce on the ''Place.
$12.50 'Pel', ecr<>,· part' time wlll be given.
I
TEED '" ORBISON,
'

'

Jetmore,

Kansas,

good
geod

In

,

..

-

different
to be

and

the

all III
In a.

�ounty

$1100

(no

counties;

PENWELL,

Funeral Dlreotor and Lloensed

Embalmer.
1111

QuJacy St.

more

Topeka, �sa.

sold

the

and better cllmate-,,", Wt'lteInelose, ,6c for
Information.
INVESTOR PUBI,ISHING CO,

Dellt. B,

wate;'

�sa8.

L •••

us

Amarillo. Texas.

'

�

_

'

'_

Jacklon Count)'-.J. W.

liIEartla, Clerk.

.sTEER�Taken, up March

fo�

reply ..

TIt,e St ray, L .- II!..t:
'

"

Interest on th�,'ll,alanCi'i ,s,s. ,good
at $1:60
lund _aB.,'Ka.tisas:,',Mlssourl ,Qr ,l;Ulnols

-

160 acre farm
excellent

STINSON'" WEYAND

per, cent

�urther

rich soil,

neighborhOOd;

SpearVille,

pay

per",il:cre,

grass;

Add�e ..

before June
In
balance
one-fortle,th
30;
of the best;
acres
320
40 years; you can buy
no more for 40 years, but
and
cash
$32
8

ana.

Kan.

acres

casl'l

the

alfalfa

LINVILLE,
Beloit, KaaI&8.

11 ,miles of
seat.
For a quIck Bale only
trades).
Send for BIG LIST.

TEXAS STATE LAND
$1 TO $4'AN AORE",
1,000,000

of

I, haTe

ACT QUICK!

GRAHAU BROTHERS.

than

aad

cern

etc.

A nice smooth, level,

our
list. and will get you
trade of just what you want.

School lands

dlreot

me

acre.

AGENCY.

hardware. ho
income property, merchandise.
firm In th" West.
tels, liveries, etc .. of any
on
We print description of your property
a
good honest

Also, tine tim
price you out,
W. }loustln, .StuttJl'art, Ark.

H.

Address,

ranches,
We have the largest list of farms,

Eldorado.

per

terms.
W.

Is

500 TRADES.

I own the cheapest
and can make you

thre.lI'h
wheat,

S'Plendld

farms.

Eldorado, Kansas,

ARKANf!!IA8--"Don't you wish you ha d
bought when you were here before?" That I s
what they all say; and then. buy before I t
doublel UP again. What have you got tho. t
You can't find It In America..
half .,,Iluals It?
·Thlnk of the money bags being hauled In b y
Thrashing and haulln g
a
single farmer.
$1,000 a day and more--gettlng the cam the
We have other propositions that
same day.
will beat your best; besld .... the best cllmato,
best roads, best water and fine people, and

COUNTY, KANSAS
buy

can

owner,

once.

BERBIE REAL ESTATE

Idaho.

IlitlMlD'l.

(lo ..ty,

farm there and am a farmer al'ent for farm.
of all sizes In that county.
Writ. for tree

Income
ranches.
of
farms.
list
Large
hardware stock ••
property merchandise and
List
property
your
hotels, Ilvery stocks.
We
our

Doqlu

LOGAN

Kansas.

can

balaaoe

for full Jlartleulars.

corll,

us. 'gIving complete description.
No sale, no pay.
get what you want.

In cultivation.
3

room
houle. Inn.
orchard, laree thrltty
mile from towa.
Ge�
Price Sl,o.e.
Wrltl m.

for aeillng.

rea Bon

You

with

Writ. fer

'Kaaau.

120 acre I, 60 acrel
fine timber.
Good
Iprlng.. fine apple
1
treel, other frluts.

fIne alfalfa,
$35 per acre.

Great Bend,

-

cedar postl free. White pine lumber $14 pe r
thousand. Lao'ge and lIDlall game and trou t
fishing; year around free range; fIne cll
mate and water. We pay part of your trans
portatlon; come while you can make a goo d
Northwestern Lan d
selection. Write today.
Co., Rock Springs, Wyo., or Twin 'Falls

land,

200 acres
cultivation.
goes to purchaser.
crop

well,

barn,

Kan1l&8.

In

-

Improved

-

h rod
I

&'WEYAND.

aargal.s.

good

acres

acres

K.n....

Jetmnre,-

Farm

ILt

-

Bill BroOk Farm
Seed Corn

"nough

_

}lave 70U read my list of GREENWOOD
CO. F ARKS?
The bMt corn, alfalfa. clov.,
cattle an« hog country In the Welt.
I'ln.
blue Item palturel. Write for lilt and prlc_
to P. D. STOUGHTON, Ma4l808, x...

want a bargaln get
list.
for birr
Send

Spearville,

prIces.
Qnlnter. Kan,
IDAHO

you

said!"

STINSON

rlgh t
good places
Quinter Land lIIan, W. Y. Sprln"er,
for

If

Write for price lilt' aa« crop
Co-operation soll�lted,
BItQWN '" VERNON

Doqe ()ley,

a

money;

Col, Kan. LandSI

Ale.

reports.

Address

mill,

other

For

Iplendld 160 acre farm, rich
can be farmed. 65 acreB In crop, '4
farm, S miles of Dodge City, county
Got to
for the low price of $2,700.

with

room

several

Beau Brmillnel

�lIe

Ford

all

soli,

Crosse, Kaiuas.

Write
for deecrlptlon and price lilt.
W. EVERMAN,
GaUatlll, lie.

JOHN

EUREKAI
48,

No,

The RUlh County Land Kan,

160

MISSOURI FARMS for SALE

Address,
for $S,500.
McFARLAND, KANSAS.

seat,

by Onward lSth and
In
Imp. Majestic, ranging
All good ones.
age [rom 12 to 26 months.
Very
A t least four of them herd headers.
ILlso
Will
lo\\" prices
considering quality.
head sired
jesfle Haron by

lEaD..

Stoekto.,

\Everman has a farm for every man,

farm, well Im
AGENT, BOX

200-acre

good

Also

111,

cultivatloD, no Improvements, 100 acrsl 0 f
good plow land on the tract. balance quite
If
r011lng but good grail and pasture land.
lold quick can be bought for $2,000.
JAMES H. LITTLE,

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
12

good

ling.

proved

-

La

All goel $1,800.
Be quick.
STBVENS a RUBY,

Including fixtures,
about
$7500.00,
and
boots
groceries.
of
stock
drygoods,
shoes.
Doing ab"out $2,600.00 worth of busi
P. O. In connection, good
a
month.
ness
country.
farming
live railroad town and
A snap for
Only one other store In town.
Good reason for sei
some
young man.

at

or

For Quick Sale.

Invoice

-

tll

Stockton, KM.

••••

160 acrel In Trego county, 10 anraa wheat_

General Stock of Merchandise for Sale

Wei I
$26 to flii per acre.
Improved and running water, plenty of tim
S ..

LAND

�O�TV

C. H. DBWBY.

BUpply of good. Clear, uocll: ",at",r.
farm Is offered for n.uo� If E"ld by
July 1, 1909. It Is own3d ')1 a non-residAnt,
Is clear of Incumbrance, and the owner will
give long time on the major part of the pur
chase 'Price If time II desired. For additional
Information write J. O. 8M1TH, Koran, )[au.

RUSH
THE
SHINEY.
County, Kan., real eltate hustlers; 80 yeare
Good farmers ralNd
In the lame old place.
from 20 to 47% bUlhels of wheM per acre
We can sell thll land a t
here lut leason.
Good Improved
from $20 to fli per acre.
ranch land. � I'ood farm land. at $16 per
Good bottom land not over 5 mllel
acre.

ber,

Topeka, lEaD..

This

AND

from market

St.

One Hupdred Fa'\ffil for Sale.
Write for Lilt ..

failing

U6 per acre. Very ealY
W. iI. GORDON, Walhlnl'ion, )[an
Price

SCHUTTE

West Be'l'enth

�()OKS

there
this timber there II no lea than 1,1100 young
to 12
black walnut treel that range from 8
Inches In Ilze, In the creek there II a nlver

LAND
FOR
mllee from Jl'ood
hou ..
town, 70 &crell wheat. 6 room frame
AI
barn 80x60, granaries, crib.. etc.
new
terms.

THE HEATH GOMPANY.
108

II rolling but producel big grass
100
fenced
and I. fine puture land. Thll farm II
outside and cro.. fenced with wire
on the
room
cottage
and hedJl'e. There II a Jl'ood I
and
dwe11lng (new) and a very good blrn
this farm
along the creek that fiowl throtlgh
Is a fine bodv of younl' timber and In

8ale--Two hundred acres 4

UDder fence.

����8:0

-

acres

Kan.

Clt7.

WASHINGTON

of $1,000 or more annuall)'.
Price Uli
to $40 per acre on 5 yearl' time. "t'ltllout. In
or
taxes, Including perpetnal water
cents 'Per acr. •• nrlt payment.

terest

(lHBAPEST FARM IN
KANSAS.
little
grain and Itock farm
Thll splendid
.... lth
Is situated 8 miles from Moran a' town
of
three rallroadl and In the eutern part
100 acrel of this farm I. flrlt bot
Allen Co.
a Boll
and
overflow
not
d081
that
tom land
About
that Is not lurpa.ued In &JQ' country.

SEE NESS COUNTY-The wheat, alfalf..
and corn county ,of KaI!.B&I. Land 18 smootll ,
level, rich and well watered. No rock, ADd
obltructlons. Easily cultivated. Can bu),
or
on eaay
your choice at $10 to $25 per acre,
See

VaIler,

ot the Pecos Valley. Now open.

cream

come

Kan .....

EASTERN

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

term..

The

All rlver-tront section .. The beet alfalfa anll
fruit landB In America. Sold In 4 O-anre tract ..
which will provide a permanent _nual In

SALE-THE

FOR

Kan.

Expan
by
CHINAS-Headed
POI,AND
Lady
Among my sows Is Flashy
sion Type.
Geod
at
sale
$S3.
last
2d. top, of Garrison's
J. K. BRADDLEY, Blue
pigs fOI' sale later.

Zimmerman Irrigated Lands

J. P. DONOHUB,
Koand

fannin&,
propolltlon

homeMekers

N.

wuoGETT LAND CO., Sole Aglnt&.
White. Farm Salesman. 108 Wellt etb
St., Topeka, Kan.
easy.
A. J.

wrl teo

or

KANSAS.

and' good

II

that

land

'NO:

fruit, Ii r. house, new barn UxU
10 a. timber, plenty good water, fine farm:
$50 an �J only $1,000 to $1,600 cull, bal.

rural route, and natural g&l prlvllegs.;
Come and
extra good location. Price $S"OOO.
Bee,

near
Rocky Ford. Colo.. hoWle.
plen�y fruIt, 50 acrel alfa.1fa, ••

acrel

Imooth.

It,

an

decidedly the best
or speculators to be found
for
Big new lilt of farms upon
In the Welt,

$2,000 must be cash.
$2,500.
Ness City. Kan.
J. C. LOHNES'" SON.
Price

school.

&,ood

o, R. CANTRALL,
Kansas.
Fredonia,'

Ness

of

a

nice buslne... Everything flrlll
town, doing
Will lell for cash or would trade for
cla88.
AddreBII
farm.
Price
$10,&00.
good

DI&r

wheat,
SUJl'ar beets on thll farm mu.
last
Farm aduall,.
acre
year.
per
worth more than $12,000; will take $1001.
Beat barJl'aln of the year.
half cash.
..-110 aerel S. W. To,ueka. 96 cult., all

creek runnIng
Price 14,800,
tlvatlen.
Iidewalk
156 &cres adjoining town, brick
bal
Into
city, 110 acrel In cultivation,
right
It,
through
ance pasture with creek running
telephone,
8 room house and Itable,
fair

a

.

lGO ACRE

AaD4JU.

.Jetmore.

__

enst

get'

barn,

$110

The 156
SOLD, and you did not
I&lt week Is sold and Is
acre farm advertised
at
$6400.
for •• clay. only
now on the market
on my list.
I now have two other bargalns
Kound
Valley,
4
mllel from
acres
160
for 8 noraee,
Imall two room house. ,etable
through farm, land all In cut

In

larKe

a.

The Nelson
Price $100 per
repair.
Kan.
Real Estate '" Im&'. oe., Wlehlta.

Kanp.as.

HODGEMAN COUNTY LAND8.
Booklet, New Lilt and general

houae,

good

_

180

fine barn"

acre.

ENGLISJI,

Kap,

goes,
nne to corn, one
alfalfa land,
alfalfa, 1000 acres of
black
soil
fence,
wire
three
"0 m lies of
barn for 15 head of
room house.
six
ioam
S miles from
only
bu.
granary,
stocl'. 4000
on
Price $21 per acre. terms
pood market.
C. L. WELLS. Great
title.

lnnrl

wrltlnJl'
'"

Dod&'e City,

to

come

or

HALE

bl'g proposition It

a

Great Bond and
will pay you
of land In
In regard to the best
tnlk to me
Consists of SOOO
the
price.
at
Ford county
2000 acres
Practically all farm land,
!lcreS
In wheat all goes with
to

farm,

Solomon and Abilene. 86 acres wheat,. 08 ...
third all cropi delivered, 12 a. alfalfa, mtl_
",800 • yr.. 5 'Per cent. no waate. all al
falfa land.
No., ••
BargalD at $10,000.

well
fenced.
best of

are

Improvements

THREE EXTRA FINE BARGAlN8.
No. 1.-160 a. Imooth rich Dlcklnllin Co.

Imp.

good

granary,

fenced and cross
all new and In

mill,

wind

and

and

cribs

barn,

large

land that Is sure to Increase In value 25 per
It
can I(ot
cent In the next six monthl you

Kansas.

Great Bend.

E8TATE ilOUB,NAL, TRAER, IOWA.

ROME.-lB5 acres river
It Is
overflow.
land, 25 acres In
balance In hIgh
pasture.
miles from
state of', cultivation; located 9
other good
Wichita.. 3 and 4 miles from two
7 room
with
good
towns.
Improved
rallroad
basement,
cottage with bath, china closet,
around house,
lawn
blue-grass
2
porches,
house.
milk house, wood shed and butcher

In

Investment

an

eleva

BEAUTIFUL

A

LAND.

looking for

are

you

an

bottom land that does not
first clB.BII corn and alfalfa
6 acres In alfalfa.,

covers

CIIEAP

If

WELLS,

L.

C.

KaD.

Publlshln&, Co., AmarillO, Texu.

be arranged on

can

acre.

Clyd�,

where

mill, only 4 miles to R. R.
Will take a
t or will be bullt this summer,
on bal
small cash payment and give 5 years
&: MILLER,
KlRBERG
Price $2,500.
ance.
Nes& City, Ness Co., Kan.

DESCBIPTION
26 years. 32 i'P.,
complete birdseye vIew and wall map Ama
heart of Pan
In
rillo, 15,000 population,
haadte, lent prepaid for 85c; clubl ot four,
Millor
limited.
Order today-edltlon
$1.

Panhandle,

Texas

71; goes

will

mile.

!

COMPL1CTE

from
miles
6
of fine land
610 acres
230 acres In wheat, oneKa.n.
June 1.
D o d '0 City
with' land if sold by about
40
level land except
Is all nice
acres and
lRstuJ'o;

Walter Nellon;

large list,

Frnoldtlrt,

�0:1�

ncre.

130 In
GOOD FARM (lHEAP,-160 acres,
3 room house, barn,
0 ul tlvatlon, all fe'_ced,
wInd
and
well
and
c ow shed,
poultry house

S�J per acre.
seccnd bottom,
from Clyde,
160 acres near Green In Clay ()o,' 9� l\nder
180 81'1<;.
&ere.
plow, well Improved, SSO per
near
$8,600. Write for tIDe
town,

BLACKNEY,

'"

BARGAIN8-S0

SPECIAL

'''e

A, W. Wilson, Alamosa, Colo.

c ountry.

Kan.

Klnneapolls,

--;j,\1tSHALL
L
14 o

We
Guaranteed water sujiply.
P er acre.
mer
as
handle trades' of all kinds, such
for
for land and San Luis land
c handlse
In any part of the
estate
real
or
mdse.

for
KANSA8-Send
CENTRAL
NORTH
Best In state, price, quality
lilt of farml.
Grlmel &: Stull,
Do It now.
conlldered.

Kansas.

Dod",e City,

ARE YOU LQOKINO FOR A HOME'
No farmer Ihould think of bu),lng a home
before N.ln&, a copy of THE I'ARK AND
It cont&lU the
REAL ESTATE JOURNAL.
largest Ust of farm landi, city property anel
stockl of I'oodl of any paper pubUlhed w_
of Chicago,
It reach';s 60,000 readerl each
Issue, S6 per caDt Of whom are farmer.. Ev
ery one who has any property th.), wish to
advertlae will find this �ournal one of the
Adver
belt advertising medluml pubnlhed.
tising ratee, 2c per word each Inaertlon. Bead
76c and we will mall yOU the Journal for one
year, or for 100 In Illver, 01' stamps we will
send It for two months on trial and' atop It;
at the end of the two months unle_ yOtl re
new your lubscrlptlon.
FARM AND BJ:AL

SAN LUIS VALLEY. COLO.
val
Big bargains In the greatest IrrIgated
Prices from $26.00 to $60.00
I ey In Colo.

Northwestern
s,crlptlon."
Klnneapolls, Mlnn.

The crop alone will
per acre,
Best of climate, soil and
the land,
applicaPrice list furnished upon

110

has

In

CAN SELL your property, send de
BusIness Agency,

"WE

prospect
price from

wheat

_.

It':-

,,_�., p'o,l!gJler,ty, ...in ,·PPttIlWlI.t�ti1l.

no.' b

J

lllletva[;on'

'-year-old roan .teer; B:.. c. 'on' 'lett
and split In lett ear; valued at sse.

one

..

'

sid'&

KANSAS FARMER

8

LIVESTOCK
�od crops, �rdle.. of
Pro.
or Irrigation.
WE KNOW.
PROVEN
IT year after year in'various
Campbell bas
widelY scattered sections of the semi-arid west. Every far
is interested in this Question of scientific tillage of the soil,

means

the insurance of

drouthr.

conditions, rainfall,
mer

CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIFIC FARMER �gVli�Ys d'�n:���

The result of 28 years of observation
a theory-a proven faot.
and practioal experiment. It is the only paper edited by a prac
tical investigator. Question department alone worth hundreds of
Will you investigato1? Send for the evi
dollars to many farma.
and get into the light of scientific soil oulture.
l! dence,
ONLY A BIT OF THE EVIDENCE
At Grainfield, Kansas, in the dry year of 1904 the Cam bell plan
of over
'I of tillaae produoed a crop of wheat that gave a net
h 116.00»er acre, when many fields did not pay expenses.
1, In Hitoheoek Oo., Nebr. in 1904 a field cultivated by the same
.;:
q
...-,:'
scientifio prinoiples Yleld� 41 bushels per acre, In faoe of a total
�,_
failure of fully 90% of all wheat planted in that county because
"THE CAMP8ELfWAY" of
a drouth lasting seven months and twenty-three days.
At North Platte, Nebr. at the branch experi- of the wheat was a failure because of drouthy
mental farm of the State Agricultural College, by conditions beginning in August, 190'1, and con
following the Campbell method of tillnge to the tinuing until after wheat harvest, )Oet this field
letter in 1907. 62 bushels of winter wheat were produced 53 bushels to the acre. Wheat at the
"Think of
nearest station WAIl worth 90 cents.
�wn per acre, and in 1908, 67 bushels.
because he
Near Guymon Okla.
in 1908, a marvelous it" 147.70 gro ... income per acre,
demonstratIon of the fact that seientiflc soil had learned how while nearly al his neighbors
culture .... outlined by Mr. Campbell does bring got nothing beoause they did not know how.
WHY NOT BE WISE?
results, was demonstrated. A very large percent
The
is II per year.
We send you a trial subscription of 3 months for 10 cents: a
�'p� c�v and soil oulture literature free for asking. Write today and learn the Way of the Wise.
CAMPBELL SOIL CULTURE COMPANY, 14.17 0
LINCOLN, NEBR., DEPT. C.

��II� �

proKt

'

_

.

�

.

i'ust

magazine.

ST.,

Keeps Food Perfectly Without Ice
.

The W. M.lceless Refrigerator Quickly Pays for ItseU in Money
Saved and Then Earns Big Dividends for YEARS Afterward.

The dIscovery of how to keep food with
out Iee In all weatherllis savinII' tbe house
wives of tbls country tbousands of dollars
each year. Tblnk of having your food always
sweet and fresh with never a penn.,. to pa.,.
fdr Ice. Tbls' savinII' alone soon pays tor
tbe W. M. Iceless.

Or, If you don't use Ice, tbe savlne on food
wblcb would otberwlse have to be tbrown
Into tbe swill tub because spoiled and unfit to
eat would paT for It I", a short time.
And after the W. M. Iceless has saved Its
cost tben It

earns

dollars tor TOU by savinII'

tbem for Tears and Tears afterward-for
It Is so durable, sturdy and strong tbat It

sbould last practically

.

a

lifetime.

The Idea of keepln!r food without tce Is
brand new-altbougb tbe principle on wblcb
It I. dona Ia a8 old as the hills.

When

dill' a hole e(jrht feet deep. or
keep It covered at the top, a ther

mometer

placed

at tbe bottom will not ahow

tn
more than a few deerees difference
temperature all the .,.ear round. The
lower down we 11'0, tbe colder It &,et9. Eight
feet deep !rIves sufficient cold to keep any kind
of food-or milk-or vegetables-better than
the hlche8t priced refrleerator TOU can
bUT and WITHOUT ICE. This may seem
bard to believe nntil you remember that It fa
cold
even temperature more than extreme
A refrl&,erator Is n.,ver
that prevents
t gets warmer as tbe Ice
twice the same.
And some parts Inside are always
melts.
colder than otbers. In tbe W. M. Iceless the
temperature Is always even and unohaue
tnc-not more tban a degree or two differ
sbade or 200 below
ence. wbether 1000 In tbe
zero, above ground.
So you see tbe

spollinf'

Refrigerator
.. nalb • cold Itora8e pllUlh.h1ch oever oee"'loe.
The llIustrBtlon show. how It looks. Tbe retrlg.
entor .lIdee up and do,"" In an Iron frame to Sut
above high water mark In well or deep cistern. U
works Jut as well In a hole .peelall,. dUll. EYen
..hen IIlled .. Ith food, a child can ralee or lo..er It
without ellort. It seem. to onl,. ..elllh a poand or
The cover folio... It down and automa'
'woo

foall,. 01"""" the openlnlllO notbiq can I18t lz!.
It can't wear or break or I18t out of order. The

·::�abr.:'i:I�,,��I.':.':l!�
::o':!r:�.r .j:��:"
Indestructible. All other

pIIl'ta an
wire, praotically
bon. It'. a .. onderfullnventlon.
To show you and eve.,. bud· ..orked woman ..hA
a wonderful time, labor and mona,. _vel' It ....a
wUI eend It anywhere on

Days'

Free Trial
you

'Jou

teatedand tried Itrhmt Inyourown home fora whole
month. Write today tor catalogue .. hlch tell. of
and eelect the particular one JOU
the dillerent
e'll INIDd It at once. Be l11li8 to

.�ea
=t.�o�h.

GALESBURG CORNICE WOUS
1193:. Ferris Street

GaleabUl'1f, m

feeding of horses and Its Val.
ue here lies mainly in the fact: that
It
is almost invariably free from dust
A good many horsemen prefer to have

.

.elimlnated !from

'all SALE BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

SEND 'OR ,REE DESCRIPTIVE SOOKLETS.

PARKE, D�VI8 &, CO. U. S. A.

Department of Animal Industry,

DETROIT, MICH.,

red clover mixed with the tim.

John' W. Groves, secretary of the

contains there Is considerable danger
too much.
of a horse getting
The
.great liablUty to dust likewise makes
It In many cases undesirable.
As a
general statement I would say that
good alfalfa hay Is superior in feed·
ing value to a mixture of red clover

.

Shorthorn Breeders' asso
ciation, has notified the Yukon expo
sition live stock department that the
committee
executive
appropriated
$2,500 in cash for special premiums
to be competed for by exhibitors of
Shorthorn cattle.

American

not the 'l'exas Farmer unneces
worried? It says:
"Corn can be bought In South Africa

Is

sarily

at from 20 to 26 cents per bushel and
laid down in New York at a cost of
52 1-2 to 581-2 cents per bushel, in
cluding all charges and duties. When

the African cotton Industry assumes
anything like half the proportions It
is capable of, the American will have
more to worry him than he has yet

encountered."
If he is
Watch the volt carefully.
a stall without daily ex
ercise he is sure to suffer from un
soundness, weakness of the joints and
muscles and troubles with the diges
At this time even deformities
tion.
If the colt has a
may be prevented.
tendency to toe out and thus become
that the
it indicates
knock-kneed
hoofs are higher on the outside than
they should be. By rasping this off
so that he will stand flat he wlll out

kept tied 'in

tendency.

people like

economy?

alfalfa

growing

ntne

the most complete and cheapest ra
tions anywhere available for the main
tenance of live stock, for the excel
It is
lence of which they are famed.
a perennial blessing to those so for
tunate as to have an area devoted to
F. D. Coburn.
its growing.
Observers estimate that there is an
\
of hog cholera In Kansas
It
about every three or four years.
case
may not be general in anyone
but it is expensive. It is thought that
such an epidemic costs the farmers of
this state in direct results and after
effects from a million to a million and
The average farmer
a half of dollars.
much about
may not know or care
these general statements but when
the cholera strikes his hogs he knows
that he suffers heavy loss. This is why
there has been for so many years such
cholera
a great interest in so-called
and such great losses from
cures
enthusiasm the results obtained by ex

epidemic

..

and

timothy.

Test At the Kansal
Stock Yards.
Through Dr. C. J. Sihler, who was
formerly in charge of the Government
Bureau of Animal Inspection at Kan·
sas City, the Union Stock Yards. Co.
propose to make an extensive serles
of tests with the cholera-serum tor
the cure and prevention of hog cbol
Cholera Serum

City

era.

This serum was first discovered by
the Bureau of Animal Industry but de·
veloped by Dr. J. W. Conaway of the
Missouri Experiment Station, who has
experimented with it as far as the
means at command would allow but
never on

periments with the newly developed
hand to
serum and be ready to lenu a
assist those who are investigating and
disseminating their knowledge.

'a very extended scale

.

about 3,700,000
hogs passing through the Union Stock
Yards at Kansas City each year and
ef·
as some of these hogs are always
As there

are

now

WOOL

some one

in Kansas ap
hundred thousand
acres, and but three cultivated crops
exceed it in annual area, viz: wheat,
In combination with
corn and oats.
these, alfalfa' furnishes Kansans �th

ERADICATES MANGE ON ALL ANIMALS.
HEALS LEG AND LIP ULCERATION.
KI LLS DISEASE GlEAMS.

.

othy as the red clover really has a
higher feeding value. A great lDany
horsemen use alfalfa for horses, but
there is some difference of opinion as
to just the extent to which it may be
used for this purpose.
Owing to the
large quantity of nutrients which II

The

.I

hay

is in the

some

proximates

KillS

as

The Kansas Turkey Red fall wheat,
which in the Northwest is said to ripen
nearly three weeks sooner than the
Blue-stem Spring, Is now rapidly sup
erseding the latter in the Walla Wal·
la district in the state of Washington

difference in

MITES

as

digestible protein

much

table syrups, 'and
the pure products from the maple
grove, the sorghum and cane fields
used."

and loose.

breed of
cattle, hogs or horses better than the
others and there are still some who
are
argue that grades or cross breeds.
just as good as the pure breeds. There
ought to be no two opinions In these
modern days about the value of pure
The difference between
bred stock.
the pure bred and the scrub is just
the' difference between the self-binder
They
and the old fashioned cradle.
will both harvest grain but at what a

bearto let It II<!

Clover and
Timothy 10 r
Horsel.
Have' you any data bearing on
the
relative food values of red Clover
and
and
alfalfa
for stock!
timothy, mixed,
-E. E. P., Barclay, Kan.
contains
Alfalfa
about twice
vs.

.

"Glucose," says Doctor Wiley, the
purefood expert, "should be entirely

coarse

Most

afteruBh1.lt thl.lonll,
lOTI
o t?.,'!�em)':,neve�:.,md:::3e
��l.lr.:t�t����!t���ki
have
wanttokeeplt or:Qot until
whether
CBn

Aifalfa

the IDlx.
ture of red clover and timothy, and
for cattle it Is undoubtedly a super.
ior hay e\Jpeclally for growing ani.
mals.
The chief use of timothy

grow this

.

30

Seed In well-prepared soil which has
been compacted wlll germinate much
qulc ... er than where the soil Is too

we

more, and

ICELESS

If

Whitewash can be satisfactorily put
with a spray pump if the mixture
is carefully strained before putting
into the pump.
on

We

in the market
for all grades.

lore

WRITE

-

US

AT

-

ONCE

-

Jame. C. Smith
& Co.,

.

Topeka,

:-:

Mr. Br•• d,r
Mr� F •• d,r
Mr. Dairyman
IN

YOU BELIEVE

Sure.

Clean CaHle?
YOU

KNOW

WO�II�

clean cattle are
thun
per head more

several dollars
tie that are mangy or

C

lousy.

PERHAPS

you

don't

know

a

free

that
II,

bY

Ol�

"��""

your cattle about once
very small cost you can keep
trom all tiles and Insects.

spraying
at

I'

fll;,

YOU KNOlV that cattle free from
g
Insect pests wllJ thrive bettr-r.
more milk and make more beef.
and

u

Y,�r

PERHAPS YOU don't know 11,"1
can buy a Seabury Spraying
II'
..iv
a
price so low that you will
0111Y
cost In less than a year's time.
I'
log
Cost ot sprll)'
$125 and upward.
only a few cents per head.
Oun
LET US SHOW YOU WHAT
CUSTOMERS SAY!
log
clIla
WRITE TODAY tor our latest

Machin:

.

IT IS

FREE.

The Seabury Live Stock Sprayi"�
Machine" Mfg. Co.
,.
1410 Lawnonce St..

:o..o,·or.

Co

<

C
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KANSAS FARMER

,

them a protein ration, so they will be
able to farrow a large, strong litter
A feed
of pigs, with plenty of bone.
of shorts, oats and a small quantity
of 011 meal, with a very little corn,
will give the desired 'results. There Is
nothing so helpful as plenty of good,
succulent pasture for the brood sow
her litter of
while she is carrying

fe�ted this will atrord an extraordl·
nary opportunity for testing the value
of the serum. Heretofore the test had
been made J,n small and Isolated herds
but the new proposition will have a
lar.ge Influence with hog raisers
'throughout the country as about ten
thousand ltogs per day are received
there from many dltrerent sections.
The Stock Yards Co. will start this
_

pigs.

Why Hog

investment in
accident, make your
stock risky, unless protected by

live

Live Stock
Insurance

In

190 B

one time regarded fenders as
great protection for the little pigs

I at
a

carelessness of their moth
res, but as I ra,rely ever lose any pigs
by their mother's lying down upon
them, I have of late years discarded
I do not condemn
them altogether.
In my own
however.
the fenders,
have the room
case I would rather
they take from the sow In the pen
I have
than the 'fenders themselves.
trom
my hog house sufficiently free
drafts so as to require very little bed

against the

ding at farrowing time.
I find If I provide my sows with
large quantities ()f bedding they con
struct a large, bowl-shaped nest, and
some of the pigs' roll otr and fall to
get back to the sow, and they chill
The pigs that are left
and are lost.

these meats are well within the reach
of the masses even when business is
depressed. Hog product has been pro
perly termed the strongest and cheap
est food on the market and Its pop
ularlty never will wane. It Is doubt

Solicitors of farm fire ID.llur·
wanted as local agents.
ance
Address for Kansas territory,
O. P. UPDEGRAFF, State Agt.,
Topeka, Kan.

will roll down Into the basin of this
nest, and the sow cannot help lying
and
them
smothering
down upon
them In that way.
So, as said above,
I just want the mother to have enough
material to satisfy her motherly In

stlnct In the premises.

to withstand the hardships that
she will be called upon to endure as
I want
a faithful mother In the herd.
her long from the fore flank to the
hind flank, giving her plenty of room
'lor a strong, well-developed udder.

ABSDRBINE

I want a slightly arched back, near
A
high-arched
ly level and wide.
back is nearly always a narrow one. I
want her to have all the scale and
with good
consistent
bone that Is
quality. Then I want her to have a
A good disposition
good disposition.

by a quiet tempera
is represented
ment and an Inclination to recognize
the rights of the herdsman around the
The
hog house at farrowing time.
to such
eye bespeaks the disposition
can be
a degree that a large, mild eye
relied upon to give you a sow that
will prove satisfactory.
Let me suggest that a noisy sow Is
I would
not always a vicious one.
much rather have a sow that was at
all times elert to the best Interest of
her brood than one so sluggish as to
lie down on her pigs and be lulled to

sleep by their dying squeals.
CARE

The!

belt, iaad·: cheapest

Mark

ear

mark

It po_el more polati of
merit thaa aay other tag. Sead for
sa.mpl.. lI(eatlon,Xan8U Farmer.
H. C. STOLL, Beatrice, Neb.
made.

IMPREGNATORSservice 010
Forget'in MARE
from 1 t06 mares," foal from
stalholl' $�
8.fetr l_pretla.\lall Oudltfor
barr'n�. ..00 to $6.00.
breeders,$7 .6U. Serving Hobbles,
one

Stall;on r1ri:lrregular

'idles.

,

Shields. Supports, Service Books, etc,
FREE.
•• toed. Stalh0D Goods Catalog

i:;;lnaQer
EMDEN .. CO.

---...::::
When
.

to

DIPl32 Cleveland, Ohl".

Farmer.

advertisers

please

men·

a

male

of excellent lndl
a strong pedigree.
as

near

to

the

I want him to come
requirements of the standard adopted
the
by the association representing
breed to which this hog belongs as
dam
possible. I select both sire and
from large litters, and consider this
I
to be a very important point, as

Into

a

that you can breed fecundity
herd of hogs the same as any

other characteristic.
I feed my brood

sows

on

a

bone

ration, and try
to have them gaining nicely at mat
when they
ing time, which time is
ter

Af·
from 12 to 15 months of age.
they are bred I continue to feed

Get m:r braa Il_ JIl"1pD1dtloa ... Ith proal-towen
with IIIQ'
prioe ever made oa .. lira, 0_ IIP..-.ter,.ttar

:roo
agreem.aat to JlBY yo. beck :roor moae:r
la.._eDt.
1;ry" II moatIUIlf W. not ....:rlna
Dot haft
Bow .. _, tor .. propoeltion' "If I dlcl
alter.

"0
beat epreader I ... oold not ....re malt:e 10'*
oa It.
III ecro _ have atamDtMl tbelr O. K.
all tried " 8O_ ....,..bee ,lilt IIlte I � :rOD
J'REB.
DAYI
to 1ir11�
_
70
.... 0-'1_ a.... c_ a

The:r

.;:�"._.I."'"
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TRAVEL WITH THE

�

MODEL

7 other Breeze

Modell from

The

pigs

will

soon

milk
not
Is
giving
mother
enough for them to fool with, so they
before
soon cease to go, and almost
and the
they know they are weaned,
have made the swing around the

their

$850
an

can

a

from 4 to 25 miles

is read

kept In order. and
speed of anywhere

and

be driven at

hour.

an

throul\:h deep

The "Breeze" goes

high hilts and
roads with ease. in good
means greater
It
or bad weather.
convenience. greater saving of time,
the family.
all
greater comfort for

sand and mud.

over

along rough

The" Breeze" is beautifully uphol
stered in �reen leather and hand

somely painted.

SEND FOR CATALOG liN"

The JEWEL CARRIAGE Co.
0

Factory. Carthal!'ie.

..

P. O.

Address

Elmwood Statton. Cincinnati. O.

HAVE YOU A TEAM
AND RIG?

at their pleasure.
that

ta

engine

Its 14 horse- power

ily understood

feed,

out

$425

automobile in the country, is best
proved by the success of the"Breeze"
-built strong and sturdy and simple
-built to travel the roads and do the
work yo" would require of it wilh
the least trouble and bother to you.

PIGs.

find

above,

practical wisdom of using

The

I now make a creep where I can
feed the pigs to themselves a ration
that will make them grow, for at the
weeks I want to
age of eight or ten
for an
wean them and breed the sows
I shut the sows
litter.
early fall
and put them
away from all pasture
of
strictly dry
on a scanty ration
and allow the pigs to go and
come

Shown

"J. 650"

equipped complete with lamps, horn.
rubber apron. full fenders. 1�1I solid
rubber motor tires and rolter-bearing
axles. Pnice, $625.00.

lows can wabble, and weather condl
tions 'will permit I make them get out
and take exercise.
THE

_

_. ULLOWAY 00.

I give my pigs a fresh,
pig's l,re.
a
clean, dry bed two to three times
week.
Just as soon as the little fel·

FOR

,_.'QalI_."
__rllOOK ••U

_

111 ..

,_ ....."...
................ ,
Nobody CAll _c It.

lieve all this so-called bad luck can be
traced directly or Indirectly to a de
ranged condition of the pig's diges
tive system, brought about by an Im
proper feeding of the mother during
the first month or six weeks of t.he

FEED

_tal,

.,.

90% of the bad

THEN

Start in BUlinas.
fir YI.r••lf, wltheut

OlpHa.

sows

a single teat.
breed my sows for early fall
of good,
litters. My pigs I give plenty
pasture,
grass
rich clover and blue
ration.
and increase the corn in their
months
When they are six to eight
225 pounds
old and weigh from 200 to
I send them to market.-W. D. M'Kee,

circle, and have not lost
I

now

YOU PAY NO LICENSE

Ray County, Mo.

We

fact that the price of bread
coincident
took a considerable rise
with the big bull speculative opera
tions in wheat tends to concentrate
the anathemas of breadeaters upon
those who speculate in the material
made.
from which the staff of life is
The

and-muscle-produclng

are

1'1 ling
tInn 1", 'II
nRns

select

SELECTING MALE.

vlduallty, backed by

know

ARTIFlCUL

Drtp"d'

I

IN

GALLOWAY

BE ON HAND WHEN PIGS COME.

I like to be present with my sows
at farrowing time, but do' not make
to
my presence a source of annoyance
ful If during the next decade produc
her
pigs too
the sow by handling
tlon will Increase at a more rapid rate
I do not make a practice of
much.
than consumption or that hogs ever
putting the pigs In a basket or box
will be cheap.
and return them to the sow after she
Is through farrowing, but rather leave
Profit In Hogs.
them to be guided by their own in
•
first
The
requisite in economic
stincts In finding their first meal or
swine production Is the proper selec
nourishment.
I have,
however, by
tlon of the sire and dam. The brood
that had
being present saved pigs
start
to
be
right
sow should not only
mother
their
wandered away from
and
care
manage
with, but by proper
and would have died, the same pigs
or
just
ment be so kept until old age,
sometimes growing Into the choicest
as long as she Is profitable in her
members of the whole litter.
sphere as a mother and producer of
A few hours after the sow has far
good, strong, healthful litters.
rowed I give her, a drink of milk·
food
In selecting my brood sows I choose
warm water, but not a bite of
them In reference to certain qualifi·
Now I give
until at least 36 hours.
that has a
I select a sow
cations.
her a light ration of laxative nature
strong, short head, with medium size
if she has not been running on pas
her
to
I
want
ears, set wide apart.
I want the pigs to be at least
ture.
room
of
be deep and wide, with plenty
five or six weeks old before I get the
as
to
In the region of the heart, so
Here Is where
mothers on full feed.
Insure plenty of vigor and constttu
I be
luck comes In.

tton,

Stoll'. Stl,:There:Elr

record

.

palatablUty and the ease with
High-prtoed
it Is preserved.
and poor beef, consequent on scarcity
of corn, has seriously contracted con
sumption of that meat, while more
pork Is being eaten than ever before.
Burdensome stocks, once the rule, nev
er occur now and packers cellars are
usually as bare as the average corn
Retailers handle lambs, bacon,
crib.
lard, pork loins and other hog product
at relatively smaller margins of profit
than either beef or mutton, so that

Losses

a

sows.

of Its
which

Indiana & Ohio Live Stock Insurance Co.
CRAWFORDSVILLE. IND.
Q

,

keep

My farrowing pens are some
6x8, and some are 7x9 feet, so as to
for
the largest
have suitable pens

heavy consumers of low-grade
muttons, picking up the refuse of the
In the South hog product en
market.
joys undisputed popularity by reason

.•

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

sows.

are

Handsome. Ie at he r-boun d
book. with maps, calendars.
tables. etc s e nt free. if you
write us abou t this insurance.
and tell us how' many horses.
Men.
cows and mules you own.
tion pedigree s, if any. Write today.

Paid

Popular.

sage, and cook it in so many ways
that it forms their exclusive meat diet.
Of mutton they know nothing and
care less, except it be the Greeks who

the pioneer in itl line, (23
This company.
insures horses. mules and.cattle
years old)
from
any cause. Real inaur
against death
low rate. and no
ancu. prompt payment.
twice the assets
More
than
assCHsment8.
Insurance company.
stock
live
other
01 any
,de.
Policyholders .protecte� by $100.000.00
Auditor of State. Find
posil with Indiana
needs will COlt.
alii II hat your

'$90,OOO�

Product 18

an
reaching
Immigrant
American port from Europe means In
creased consumption of hog product
and they are landing by the thousand
now," said a provision expert. Recent
arrivals from Europe are not beef eat
ers.
They can get so many kinds of
hog product, from pigs' feet to sau

"Every

heart
Lung fever, colic, pneumonia,
of
trollble, and constant liability

GOIUll.VL!"

date of
of the
breeding, and' place the sow in her
Inlllvidual farrowing pen a week be
fore she is due-to farrow. This gives
her plenty of time to become recon
clled to her new environments, and
eliminates any risk that might come
about by leaving her with the other

I

work but Its proportions are so great
that the legislatures of Kansas and
Missouri will be given an opportunity
to assist In a financial way for the
benefit of their citizens.
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That
If

dairying
better

crease the

pays at all, fix to give the
care and feed
and ID

profits.

"From nothing, nothing comes," 111
a

trite

old

applicable

sbould

saying that Is especially

to the

make

who thinks he
out of the old cow

man

money

without giving her either feed
ter.

or
.

shel-

It Is
have of

filthy habit some farmers
washing the farm machine
only once a day when it has been used
a

two Umes for separating. If the farm
separator is not washed after or be
fore each separating It becomes a rae
tory for the manufacture of tainted
milk and cream. Indifferent cow keep.
ing is a money
operation.

.

losin�

The experiment station of Wlseon
sin is conducting experiments in all
parts of the state to determine tho
amount of butter fat produced by all
pure berd herds of Holsteins. The tests
were begun last fall.
All reports 'ire
sent to the station and there placed on
file to be published In bulletin form
later.

-qutte

effective: Resin, lY2 pounds;
laundry soap, 2 cakes; ,fish oil, %
pint; enough water to make three.. gal
lons.

move

Dairy

Dissolve the resin in a solution
and water by heating, add the

of�soap

fish oil and the rest of the water. Ap
ply with a brush. If to be used as a
spray, add % pint of kerosene.
This
mlxtuce will cost from seven to eight
cents per gallon, and may be used on

whlh

orn I

.blolut�IY' unequai.cC"

you h

:portio
vaiue

are

used

warni

UTI

by progressive dairymen

women

as well

as

Beael
(onsi
Spart
'1 I

tain

prodi
with
laciol
ion l

farmi

expert. con.ider that

farm
a fat

lty 0
slvel:

The United States was the originator of the
enclosed, dust proof, self oiling gears. All others
using this feature are imitators,

011

Send for illustrated catalogue and circular, No'. 91

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO�
BELLOWS FAlLS, VERMONT

fall, will suffer from the scarcity of
nutritious and milk stimulating food.
Cows

neglected

take vengeance

this

at

year are loath to
•

time

and will
the careless

forget

on

of

the

surely
owner

by retaliating at the milk pail,
To' supplement short pasture give
Kaflr corn or sorghum night and
morning, or Indian corn fed at this
time with .a good nubbin oil each stalk
will never yield a greater profit.
Al
falfa fresh cut or hay is an Ideal feed.
After feeding green sorghum we have
not only sustained the milk flow, but
have made such gains that Its use was
continued, even after rains had put
the pastures in reasonably good con
dition: In fact the feeding of these
green feeds has been so highly suc
cessful in milk yield and so econom
Ical In production that I believe tho
practice of the soiling system In the
early fall will permit our small farm
ers to double their dairy herds and
enable them to produce at a greater
profit than under nresent practices.

Dairying after
not

an

the

impossibility

soiling system is
in

Kansas

and

·.n·33�.�II�!�1.
HIIil Brade separator-Dlrecl

&ave $25 to'$SII direct at my factory

.rtce-frelaht pr�ld.

Get the oDI,
Separator that rUDIi In "Bath cl'Oll,"
DIc.e a SS,OOO automobile. This
.

alone I. worth S50 extra. b·ut

costs you lloth1uir ene;
".

80

Days'

FII'III Ttat-Frelgbl Prepaid

'!t��:&l!��O::�������
Galtoway-closest' sklmUler
to the

easiest ruo-easlest cleaned--lO.. yr.
Sedd for BOOK FREI

-S"il1r.,.81a.!'
W

.

,�LLO
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A'i' ·CO, •
".1t.1.0, h.

when she has become truly a dairY
state I predict that It will 'be practiced

largely.
Skim-milk and Hogs.
KANSAS FARMER expects to spend a
large part .ofl Its time endeavorius to
convince farmers that skim-milk Is
one
of the indlspensible feeds pro'
duced on the farm,
Its value is ap·

parent when fed to stock of all 1dnds

Here are theFacts About DifferentSiyles of Cream Separators
Don't Let a Man Push His One Hobby on You
Take Your
sepa

the two models of bowl construction that are recognized as
So you are offered not only the choice of
styles which
others do not give, but you get the uncolored tntth about each
style
when you come to headquarters. There is no one "hobby" here for
which everything must be claimed in order to make a sale.
Take your choice of Pattern, Capacity and Price from

yield the farmer a greater
his grain, his calves, pigs and ch
ens.
The money value, of course,
the
pends on the way it is fed and I
In this connection
amount.
ments conducted In Canada thro
a
light on the value of sldm-mtlk as
hog feed, and a bulletin says:

OUR
bodying

facts, instead

of

claims,

about

cream

rators, because the Empire Company is the only manufac
turer that makes different styles of cream
separators, em

"Generally speaking,

The EMPIRE' UNE of
co:l�t��r'),Ut':JI;�Od��:�h�::���J':�:e��T�IY because
f!l ���cP��k:��������gafUoen��am�tySo,
have
to

one model

no

matter what you
that the

planned

pay.

see

the Empire

cheapest, flung-together' job-lot

me-

chine may look well nnd even skim well for twoor three months.
But they are "little whtle" separators.
])loney spent for such a
separator 18 wasted. There are M5 days In the year. You want

����-rl�: ����� �'::ket� tit�� af��
::8it��\��:!1:!d���t�1W
man"
yearq

of

Every
a

E'MPIRE, regardless of style, size

separator.

Get

an

EMPIRE and be

sur-e

tlon,projlt..

price, Ie tbat kind
of eervtce, satlBfae-

or

DISC OR CONE BOWL
We show here the EMPIRE Dlsc.

There

ratore-Bome higher priced. but there Is

EMPIRE

no

are

other discs sepa-

otberdlBc at any price

Empire-The Empire

go

mll\'ere

your pocketbook Is thnt either one
make more money for yon than any other
regardless of style and price. Furthermore, no
hud,
matter how few or now many cowe you have, you wlll find just the

1'33

to be

g� th�h�I�\I\r:��epl:lc��t�:ti�:sl':,��:::P��t�ed
rlg�n�Z:�e����r;�,:
the
Empire,
separator ",fit be meted
Empire
your

as a

Government Bond.

CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY,

oj Fact..

ChicagQ,

by

same

Factory-:-Bloomfield,

N. J.

u�d'

pounds of skim milk. If three
e 3.23
were fed per day it would
one
to
equa
pounds of skim-milk
O'rain.
pound, not of corn, but of
When 5.4 pounds of milk were e[

P,D

Guaranty,

It Is FREE.

III.

'x[h'

as

wel�h�

tbese

Write For The Book

very

worth from one·sl.
of
to one-fifth as much as a mixtl\r�
hI
half
by
oats and corn, half and
Its value, however, depends �n
and
amount of the mixture of the
meal.
The station found that w
daY
two pounds of milk were fed per
one pound. of corn was equal to

regarded It

use�b!f{o��tS:?a�bn'
i��I�'terest
of
EMPIR�S wtu
good

l�

peas

Disc

nnd the best faCilities in the world to work with. The original cone
bowl separator Is the Prrcnomeas Empire. 'fhls machine estebueued
the name EMPIRE tn lt8 leading place years ago. Hundreds of
thousands of these favorite separators are In use today. We have
books of letters praiSing It, we will send you the story,as told by tbe

as

ma

wet�ey

!��8��l� ���I�i.l��ei��[,�g�:::�lal�� ����:::��c�����
��\:,\ ':,�r���tlt�l':ffi\nlLrsdt�':,n�:'VS:��I�h31�c*:J!�' ��:
;-::rig�n�� !�: l:�It;:�eeerf������ �t:��� ���:�tr�:'b��t ����I��

separator

sktm-milk

be said to be worth from one-Sixth
bt
one-fifth as much as an equal
of mixed meal.
By mixed meal
as
mean a meal composed of oats,
and barley in equal parts, with
We
much cor
as the other three,.
we
far astray If
would not

Quality Cream Separators
The Frictionless

remaWi
profit! 0:
exper�

.

rn�� ��c�b��!:�.w��:Mls°�l��� r:�e:J:�b���

own calf has

�e

standard,

Remember,

good cow will, in the
produce milk enough
to supply four calves, Imd after her
A

course of a year,

been reared it leaves an
abundance for three hogs the
Milk so fed W
del' of the season.

Choice of The Standard Models From Headquarters

Line.

and no farmer can afford to consider
making dairying a success without
utilizing his skim-milk to the best ad,

vantage.

,

an

'

shrink as to give an unprofitable quan
tity on winter ration, and even the
dry cow, the cow to calve In the early

book contains

D

[lk

the United State. is now the ea.ieat eleaned, tum.
ea.ie.t, .kim. cleaneat and wearl lonee.t.

critical period of the milk season is
that of the summer or fall when from
drouth or hot winds the pastures are
short and if not short the grass is too
dry to sustain the milk flow, Unless
some good feed is given at that time
what might have been a successful
milk season will become a disastrous
failure. Fresh cows will so shrink that
no quantity of winter feed will restore
the flow and cows fresh in the spring
will often dry completely or at best so

Soon the flies will begin to annoy
the cows and calves. Here is a recipe
for a repellant which Is said to be

eed

The United States Separators have handlome
one lolid piece. They have waist
The gearl are all enelosed,
low lupply canl.
The bewls are mo.t
dust proof and lelf oiline.
.imple in construction and ea.ily wa.he� thor
oughly in all parts in from two to five minutes.
No long goose neck pipe in the United States
te get foul and difficult to clean.

Supplement Short Pasture With Green
Forage.
To the Kansas c;1airyman the most

Fly Repellant.

are

aiU'
con

he iU

framel, cast in

depends largely upon the treat
calving. It pays to feed
a few pounds of corn meal
beginning
six weeks before calving, getting her
into good flesh and strong and if the

will be found necessary In
selecting a male to head the dairy herd
than is given in the sete ...'(;ion lIf 1 IJe
cows.
If a herd Is to be bunt up by
raising the heifer calves, It will be
found true that the bull is uore than
half the herd.

Separators
everywhere.

and creamerymen

season

care

CaD:,��.

ab.l,

The United States

ment before

the milk producing glands to actlvltv
we begin feeding bran a few weeks
later, or we aim to have a cow so fed
that she will be in condition to do her
very best at production Immedla-a.y
after recovery from 'calving. A pocrlv
fed cow will come fresh in a run down.
condition having made no preparation
for milking, and the feeder will spend
a month or six weeks of valuable time
feeding the cow. to her capacity and in
nine out of every ten cases he willfali
to get as good yield as if the feed had
begun six weeks sooner. By careful.
judicious feeding there is no ·]au.�er in
this process of treatment and It will
Prof.
pay enormously.
Cottrell, of
Manhattan says, and he knows, that a
cow allowed to give a low yield for two
months after calving cannot by any
system of feeding known to him be
brought to a high standard the remain
ing part of the year. If you are seek
ing the greatest return from your cow
begin feding before calving,

r
o

.

Success Of The Milking Season.
The success of the cow's milking

suftlclent to

testa

The United States Separators are used by a very large percentage
of the leading breeders in all the 10 leading dairybreeds of cows.

recommended to Kansas farmers.

or

ThiS

t oth'

through one month,on the milk of 10 different breeds of cows. The
'De Lava·' Disc ..reparotor.tand the..rharple.t Tubular..reparat"or.s
were entered in this contest and were ·beaten.

Agricultural College successfully and

good

ound

They are tbe ltamdard Separators of the world.
They are entitled to this claim of being Standard because they won
out in the greatest
�ontest of �r�am. Separators e-..:er held at 8:ny
National or International Exposition m SO consecutive runs, lastmg

ends of the hair become coated with
resin. After that, retouch those
parts
where the resin is rubbed off.
This
formula has been used by the Kansas

grass is not

Money

P

ound!

,

Separafo·r"·:

NOl. 14 _d 15, like .11

application for a cow; a calf, of course,
would require considerably less.
Iii
will be more economical to
apply this
only to the parts of the animal not
reached by the tail.
At first it will
.be necessary to give two or three applications per week, until the outer

It takes very little more feed and
time to feed a skim milk calf that will
gain two pounds per day than It does
to feed it so that it will become a
runt, but it does take thinking, pa:
tlence, and careful attention to the
little things .:

6.17
';

The United States 1909' Models'
�ther

calves. One-half pint .of this
mixture is considered enough for one

cows or

The dairy farmer who wauts to
make money must read and study. He
Is engaged in business In which brains
are more needed than brawn and the
actiTe head will keep. up with the
times.
:

More

'Perfec;:t":',

Th'e MO$t

Cream

cows'

I

ead

requi;
mlXe� "1 'pel'

h:

,11

,

KANSAS FARMER
con
f()r every $1.50 'Worth o.f feed
.',
sumed.
'Mr. Foss reports other experiences,

day, It would require 5.38
d per
one
of skim·�iIlt .to eq1J.IiJ,',:,
mixed' grains, while when
the
of
und
were f�d it required 7.34

.

��,1dS
�17 pounds
skim·milk to ,e.qual
'unds of mixed �ain.'"
the
�und ofcorroborates
experiments made

"

as' 'foliows:
.

Cow No.

one

Fertility.'

will accuse Hoard's Dairy�
unfriendliness towards the
man of
But, Hoard's Dairy·
dairY Industry.
honest above all thi�gs. In its
man Is
sounds the following
last number it
one

,

farm.'

true twenty years ago;
It is true now. Yet thousands of tarm
ers are deceiving themselves with the
was

Idea, that because they keep cows and
buy no outside feed or fertilizer, they
It Is a most
can keep up the farm.
one
that has de
serious mistake,
strayed the productive power of east
farms

greatly and will in

very

time do the
1I11dd!ewest.
"If these

same

for the farms af the

the students
they ought to be, if they would study
the nature of their soil, look into the
science of the thing a little, they
would understand what Dr. Hopknls
(Jf Illinois and Prof. Whitson of Wis
consin mean, when they urge upon the
farmers to save their soil before it is
men

an avo
Cows No.1 and 14 returned
net profit of $50 each per an
each, an in
num; their daughters, $80
over
crease of $35, or 70 per, cent,
cows
that of their dams. A herd of 20
herd
like these daughters is equal to a
of 34 cows like their dams.
In order that' heifers may develop
into profitable cows they must not
be well
only be well-bred, but must
nourished on nitrogenous food and
in
dry quarters from birth

erage

the Wis
Beach, In an address before
Association
at
Dairymen's
consin
Sparta said:
enter
'1 know that many seem to
make a farm
taln the opinion that to
productive one has only to stack it
Nothing can be more fal
with cows.
lacious. I have long held to the optn
af
ion that under our present system
farming, the man who fully stocks his
farm with cows and sends the milk to
maintain the fertil
a factory, cannot
exclu
Ity of his farm, if he depends
slvelv for feed upon what he grows

ern

pounds.

sire.

'warning:
"Twenty·two years ago, that veter
R.
Chas.
Wisconsin dairyman,
an

own

27,2

"No. '14, of,

of 254 pounds, 272 pounds, and a gain
five
of 28Ya per cent in the first
months of the present lactation period.
100
Here is an increase of about
over the four years' rec
of
fat
pounds
The improvement i�
ord of her dam.
both cases is due to the use of a good

value you

his

cow

pouada

to all, and the smaller' pro
you have
of mille you feed the more
portion
get out of it per pound.

"That

a

were

,

���
"Take the

clean,
kept
We need not look for
to maturity.
herds
much improvement in our dairy
unless we give the calves proper care

The most valuable feed for

and food.
calves is skim-milk, alfalfa, clover
and silage.

hay
.

A Bushel of Corn East and West.
Correspondent of .KANSAS FARMER
raised the question of the amount of
corn contained in a bushel as reported
to the U. S. Bureau of Statistics and
'a
suggested that in New England
bushel of corn may mean a bushel of
bushel
ears whereas in all the 'West a
of corn means 56 pounds of shelled
To get the best possible infor
corn.
mation on this subject KANSAS FARMER

passed the inquiry up to the Bureau
of Statistics from which the following

reply was received:
I beg to acknowledge receipt of your
of the
letter, referring to the question
unit of measurement of corn used by
the Bureau of Statistics in its esW
of the yield per acre in the
United States.
The schedule which this Bureau sent
to its correspondents last November,
in which was asked the yield per acre

mate

one crop of oats, for in
stance. All over Southern Wisconsin
a serious
of corn, had the following wording:
complaint has come from
acre
per
"Cern-s-Average yield
the farmers that they cannot raise
ear."
in
of
70
pounds
oats as
straw
Bushels
The
they used to.
makes a good growth but the well de
You will observe, from this state
that the
yeloped grain is not there. The same ment, that it is made definite
this
IS true of
yield per acre, as estimated by
many portions of Michigan
in units
Illinois and Iowa and is beginning
'Bureal:l, is understood to be
bushel of
be felt In Southern Minnesota. Long
of 70 poundsper ear corn. A
is under
years of constant cropping has taken
ear corn weighing 70 pounds
of
the phosphate out of the soil and not
stood to be equivalent to a bushel
a Pound
have these farmers put back
shelled corn of 56 pounds.
by any special effort. It is high time
Inasmuch as our query specifically
the farmers everywhere began to lis
bushels
calls for the 'yield per acre in
ten to these scientific men who are
to bo
of 70 pounds in ear, there appears
in these sec
Spending a life time in close, accurate
no reason to believe that
is
stUdy of the soil and what it needs."
tions where but little of the corn
While the kind of dairying followed
shelled a measured bushel is indicated
!n Wisconsin, wherein the whole milk in the reports. In other words, the
IS taken
to the creamery carries far
on
estimates of all states are made
than does
fertility from the
In comparing the
the same basis.
t e
method in Kansas where only the
yield per acre in the New England
is sold, yet every kind of dairy
some
states with the yield per acre in
�llng is more favorable to the of the Western states, it should be re
of fertlUty than is grain
New
membered that cultivation in the
The warning to conserve
�I.ng.
as a rule, is on a more
states,
England
fer
as a resource diflicult to reo
The
intensive scale than in the West.
ce deserves
most carerul consider
corn field in Kansas
of
a
size
ali
average
on the part of every owner of
is between five and ten times greater
size of a corn field
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Some EXperiences With Cows.
Foss of Stephenson county,
,a dairyman who isn't afraid to
118 cows
liberally on a balanced
ratio

IIlCharles

fe�dl1
feed

IY
to

bt
lY
1S
IS

te
te

tb'

of
It.
ie

lU
re

s.

S3
1,

23
re
n.

el'

the

n, no matter

what

the price

it pays and
folIe. believes
figures in proof:

of

gives

After
J
,,:elghing the feed he found
he was
$17.50 worth per week
for
e ve
cows, and he knew that
these twelve cows were
returning him
$3625 Worth of butter-tat
per week,
2,400 Pounds of aklm-mllk es
$6, making the total re
ceipts
,25, and the net profit $24.75
Pel'

carefull�WlU�

t�;� lusmg

beside

thlJate�1

$4�t

we'

eveG

fol'

1-v.

These

cows

returned

$2.45

dollar's worth of feed
SUllled'ryLast
year his herd returned

an

con

the'

worth of butter
$2�verage $116.36
of skim-milk;
total
oql�G "Sworth
Per cow.
The feed cost $52,
leavi� $84.35
net profit. The
per
herd I�e
the average of the

and

a

,u

cow

l'eal',
feed

cows

$2turned
.62 for

c

as

every dollar's worth of
Mr. Foss has two
hleh have several weeks this
aVeraged him a return of $4.28

\�n�umed.

Winter

,'i(

..
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.CR£AM

SEPARATOR

than the average
states.-Victor H.
In the New Engalnd
Chief of Bureau.

.

IMraOVEMEITS
put
Dairy sizes of

cream

separators.

in every part, from the supply can
at the verY top to the shape of the base at the very bottom,
and reflected the result of three years of' study, experiment

They

were

brand

LAVAL engineers and experts through
ba�ed on thirty years of experience in cream

by the DE

and test
out the

world,
separator invention, development and

plishing greater
where
ing and, replacement of parts; less cost of repairs
necessary; easier hand operation; more complete separa
material
tion under hard conditions; greater capacity, and a
reduction of prices in proportion to capacity.

A_year of practical experience in the

actual sale and

use

of 100,000 of the new machines in 1908 but served to sug
manufacture and a few fin
gest still greater refinement of
of construction
ishing touches of perfection in the details
offered to 1909
of the new line of machines as they are now

buyers.
machines on
The 1908-1909 changes in the DE LAVAL
REMARK
the whole have been -SO COMPLETE AND
ABLE that the man who hasn't seen and used an Improved
DE' LAVAL really cannot know what the perfect, up-to

date cre� separator is TODAY.
THE
The new DE LAVAL machines literally "SWEPT
FIELD" in 1908 and competition was driven to such des
most of them have
perate extremity that THIS YEAR
CLAIMED advertising and cat
corne out with all kinds of
everybody has an "IM

alogue "improvements."

Nearly

PROVED" 1909 machine and is
ness on

making

'PLAY for busi

a

that basis.

there is
make the POSITIVE STATEMENT that
IMPROVEMENT in
not A SINGLE NEW OR ACTUAL
bettered
some features have been
any of them, and while
LA
DE
of
the
appropriation
it has been merely through
in
and
OLD
YEARS
TWENTY
VAL ideas from TWO TO
construc
LAVAL
DE
most cases long since discarded in

But

we

tion.
That's

a

words
PLAIN STATEMENT, made in plain
the
has
knowledge,
It
understand.
can fail to
of the DE LAVAL Com
and

experience, reputation

no one

Some

pany behind it.
won't believe It.

capital
people won't

it;

heed

That will be their loss.

profit and benefit by it.
IT to,
We stand ready to PROVE

people

some

Those who do

will

first time
buying a separator for the
for a new
old and out-of-date machine

restricting
and power
justed as to regulate great
of the country,
establishments
ful
railroad and industrial,
agricultural,
and to punish and prevent all corpor

anyone desirous
or

of trading in

one.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

ate abuses.-Henry Cleues.

Some of the best thinking is done
while watching the furrows turn over.

use.

LAVAL machines
Every good feature of previous DE
ones
added, accom
was bettered and many new and novel
of clean
ease
simplicity of construction,

that

ago.

•

new

our demo
In the further evolution of
matters present them
ocracy, .manr
and adtust
selves for consideration
Chief in importance, however,
ment.
is the matter of governmental regula
of
Repugnant as the doctrine
tion.
so'
socialism may seem to many, and
of
utterly foreign to the very spirit
I believe that the
our constitution,
without
machinery of our government,
growth, should be so ad

years

..

A year ago, in keeping with its policy of ALWAYS
HOLDING A POSITION FAR IN ADVANCE OF ALL
ATTEMPTED COMPETITION, the DE LAVAL Company
Farm and
on the market an entire new line of Improved

Olmsted,

Hills
Grazing privilege in the Flint
of Kansas Is this year costing the
This
cattle mall $4 to $4.50 per steer.
is nearly double what was paid a few

\

"

-

.

p.
is

,

It

were

orn to

on

has

record, of

The calves of these cows
sired by a pure bred Holstein of
.have groWn
good type. These calves
lactation periods
to cows and in three
respective
ene of them has produced
and 8.1
ly 303 'pounds, 345 pounds
her
pounds gf butter-fat in 12 months,
her dam's
last year's record exceeding
'milk and 89
by nearly 3,000 pounds of
of fat. The other has a record

246,

stations, or, in, other words,
t other
the facts that the amall
establishes
t
of milk I's fed in proportion
amount
r
of
the greater the money value
o corn
The way, therefore, is to
milk.
he
in connection with corn; not
eed milk
awhile and then corn for
for
lilt
milk to a few hogs and
while, not
the rest, but feed what mille

Keeping Up

1

pounds of butter-tat:

This

No

,

,.
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The

of Timber Treated with
Preservatives.

Strength

With the increasing use of Umber,
preserved in one way or another
against decay and fire, it is important
to determine the effect Which the pre
serving process has upon the strength
of· the preserved Umber. Many engi·
neers believe that creosoted timber is

brittle and less capable of with·
standing strains than the same timber
before being treated with creosote.
This is particularly true with bridge
timber' sand pUing.
more

Most of the tests hitherto made with

preserved timber were made by com
paring results of tests on treated
sticks with results on untreated ,sticks ..
In many instances 'these turned out in
favor of the untreated timber.
The
reason why such tests are unfair to
the preservative is that in the process
of preservation two factors enter: (1)
The actual process of impregnation
with a preservfng substance, and (2)
The preltmlnary processes' of steam
seasoning, In the majority of treating
plants In the United States. A piece
of timber' subsequently 'treated with
creosote may be steamed to such an
extent that the timber becomes ex

ceedingly

brittle.

This,

obviously,

will be the fault of the steaming and
not of the creosote.
Timber preservation divides Itself
'broadly into three stages: First, the
preltminary preparation; second, the
actual
and,
preservative process;
third, the treatment of timber follow·
Ing preservation. The final strength
of the timber may be Influenced mao
terlally by' each of the stages.
The Bureau of Forestry erected an
extensive plant for carrying on a ser
les of Investigations of the methods
for preserving timber, and of the In
fiuence various preservative processes
have upon the strength of timber.
A general plan was pursued in ac
cordance with the following outline:
(1) To determine the effect of the'
preliminary processes, such as steam
ing, on the mechanical properties of
the timber.
(2) To determine the effect of pre
servatives on the strength of timber,
eliminating the effect of the prellm

Inary

processes.

The effects of the preliminary proc
ess were determined only on loblolly
pine. Both green and seasoned tlm
ber was used. The preservative fluids
Investigated included only creosote
and zinc chlorid.
In testing the influence, of prelimt
nary processes a 3·foot section was cut
from one end of each timber and
sawed up Into test pieces, which tur
nished a basis of comparison between
(1) the results of tests- on these "con
trol? pieces, and (2) the results on
test pieces taken from the remaining
8-foot section after the latter had been
subjected to the various preliminary
seasoning processes In the treating
.

cylinder.
In testing the effect of preservatives
themselves the entire ll·foot timber

subjected. to the preliminary sea
sonlng processes, after which a 3·foot
section, was cut from the end of each
was

timber.
The 3·foot section thus hav
ing been subjected to the preliminary
seasoning processes formed a basis of
comparison with the remaining 8·foot
section, which was treated with the
ereservattves. In this way the sepa
-ate effects of the preliminary proc-eses and the effects of the preserva-tves could be isolated and deter4I.Iined.
The test pieces were subjected to

-roasbendtag
strain,
compression
.. long the grain under, both static and
smpact conditions,· and under shear
Ing parallel to the grain and compres
'lion at right angles I', the grain under
static conditions.

Ordinarily the strength tests were
made immediately utter treatment in
the cylinder.
In oruer, however, to
determine what weakness might be In
troduced by changes in the physical
condition of the preservatives in the
wood through lapstl of time, a com
plete series has been set aside for sub.
sequent operations. An additional set
of test pieces has boen loaded with dif·
\
ferent percentages of the strength, ae
exhibited under the ordinary tests,
and this load allowed to act for long

periods of time, the deflections being
measured from day to day.
It Is found that the steaming proc··
weakens the resistance of the
wood fiber to both static and impact
loadings. It may be stated that this
diminution of strength Is very nearly
In direct proportion to the length of
'time that any given steam pressure is
applied. The .mlnlnution of strength
was found to be 25 per cent after a
pressure of 20 pound Ii was applied for
ten hours to green loblolly pine, and
10· per cent when a pressure of 20
pounds was applied for four hours.
This dlmtnutton of strength Increased
very rapidly when the pressure rose
above 20 pounds, and amounted to
about 25 per cent when a pressure of
50 pounds was applied for four hours.
It wlll be easily seen that when the
conditions of time and pressure are
made very severe, the conditions pre
vaillng In a pulp mill industry will be
appr.oxlmated. Evidently It Is well to
avoid when possible the use at these
preliminary steaming operations In
the wood preserving Industry.
ess

things
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Fight Wooly Aphis.

compiled:
"The apple trees were planted in
the spring of 1897 and grew well until
the last four years, when they began
to die.
seemed

Some

were

blown down that

healthy, but In looking at the
roots, it was found that all, except
one or two, were decayed.
The flrst
years corn was planted in the orchard,
later on no corn was planted, but the
orchard was kept lin cultivation.
The
soil is black with porous subsoil. Wa·
ter is 12 feet below surface.
A nur
sery man who examined the trees and
their roots claimed the wooly aphis
was the cause of it, and advised to
use powdered tobacco on their roots.
"Some 'of the apple trees showed a
sickly appearance previous to dying,
but some did not. In examining the
roots of the sickly looking trees the
knots and whitish wax on the roots
were found.
The Missouri Pippin, the
Gano, and the Yellow Transparent
have suffered most from knotty roots
A Keeper tree, a
and whitish wax.
late variety, looked bright and green
to the day it was blown down; and
when looking at it 'found, it had but
one sound root, the other roots were
decayed close to the trunk.
"Our gooseberries are covered with
a whitish fungus when they are about
half grown.
When so affected they
either drop or get dwarfed. The goose
berry bushes are about ten years
old.-F. N. Funk."

our

use

is

most

•

understood by everybody that
important inventions are lost to

because the successful inventor does

not have the proper training nor the inclination to prop
erly handle the sales of his invention, and no one cares
to buy an article unless it is made by a firm with suffi
cient capital to stand behind the goods manufactured,
and it is here that Mr. A. D. Struthers, business mana

ger of Dodd & Struthers, has proved his mettle. When
Prof. Dodd was satisfied that his invention was of value,
he looked about him for a man to manage the business
someone who could finance it, buy the materials to the
best advantage, look after the details of manufacturing, and direct the
sales force. Mr. Struthers was just the man he wanted-he was a man of
rare judgment a keen business man, �ith years of experience and with
success a part �f his
make-up. For hi� to �ke hold of a �usiness gllll;rnn·
teed its success. ThiS, however, was hia bl�gest undertakmg. T�e light.
ning rod business was in disrepute, and lightning rods were bemg sold
mostly by men who were th!>roughly unscrupulous, and his first �ork was
Prof. Dodd lectured to msurance
to get the business on a higher plane.
companies and Mr. Struthers talked with leading business men every
the result was to establish as sales agents for Dodd & Struthers
where
a
honest, conscientious list of busineea men, and the graf�rs were
largely driven out. Now Mr. Struthers' time IS largely taken up m hand
ling the finances of the great business built up by the combined effort;J of
these two men. This business now covers the largest part of the Umted
States, and their goods are sent to the farthest corners of the

.

and

clea:n,

earth.,

of the basic principles
of business is that the article sold, shall
be worth the price it sells for, and
�ualitf is an important factor. In buying
lightning rods especially the quality must
be of the very best, for the lives and property
of the customer depend upon its doing the work for which it was intended,
and here is where Dodd & Struthers stand in a class by themselves. In the
cable they manufacture they use wire that is as pure as copper wire can be
drawn, for uprights and pcints the material is careful)y selected and no
of couplers, and
poor points can get past the inspector, For the making
&
msurmg them to be the best, a foundry is maintained, in fact Dodd
Struthers manufacture the goods they sell and can therefore know that they
In this way they can not only talk quality, but they
are right.
The quality of the D. & S. goods is such
can and do deliver it.
that goods bearing their trade mark, D: & S. '. are recognized ev�ry'
where as the Standard, the acme of lightning rod.construction-
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How to

in,:estigate� until .he lea!ned y;hy some
satisfied himself that lightning never
step was to discover the most satisfactory
It was about three years before this was
protected by the lightning rods he invent-

and

without a cause. His
of removing the cause.
done, but the record of buildings
ed shows that his method is correct.

many of

I

he
struck,___!lndnext

means

The effects of the creosote appears
to be the same as that of an equal
amount of water In weakening the
fiber.
That is to say the strength of

F. M. Funk, of Canada, Kan., In a
letter to KANSAS FARMER and a sub
sequent letter to T. J. Headlee, gives
account of
damage to his orchard
trees and to his gooseberries from
which the following description is

experimented

were never

occurs

With relation to the effect of pre
servatives themselves, the latter Is
distinct from the preliminary process.
It may be said that the treatment with
zinc chlorid does not seem to further
reduce the strength of timber beyond
the effect of the steaming process.
This might have been expected when
It Is considered that the strength of
the zinc chlorld solution ordinarily
used does not exceed 2� per cent.
The strength of timber that had been
treated with the 2� per cent solution
of zinc chlorld after having been
steamed four hours .at 20 pounds prea
sure was the same as that of timber
which had been steamed without the
subsequent application of zinc chlorid.
The same statement may be made of
timber treated wl\h an 8� per cent
solution of zinc chlorld.

creosoted timber Is that of green tim
The difference is that while
ber.
green timber gains strength upon sea
soning, the creosote oil remains In the
wood, and, it appears from al!alysls of
a pile 35 years old, that the oil re-,
mains in a liquid condition.
Ocnse
quently, comparison between seasoned
timber and creosoted timber will al
ways result to the disadvantage of the
latter as far as its strength is con
cerned.

the ecreen door when the house was, struck by
lightning. He is of an investigating nature and milch
given to scientific research, and when the thunder.
bolt came BO near to him his thoughts naturally turned
in that direction. He' wondered why it was more

dangerous near the ecreen door than some other
places. He wondered why some houses were struck
and others not, and to help him in his investigations
he arranged a machine to make a stroke of lightning,

.

and with this he

.

20 years ago Prof. Dodd
was' nearly killed because he was standing near

'ORI81NALln-'Over

and ENDORSEMENTS

-The National Association of Mutual In
surance Companies of the United States in
convention assembled endorsed Prof. Dodd and
recommended the use of the Dodd & Struthers
Man yother companies, both
lightning rods.
Mutual and Stock Companies, make discounts
where the D. & S. rods are used. We received the
highest award at the World's Fair at St. Louis and
the Jamestown Tercentennial Exposition the high
est award was also received.
C. H.

Martin,

President

Peoples Savings Bank,

Des

er

ciency

We are pleased to recommend to you the ftrm of Dodd & Struthers. of this city, who
have been customers of ours for many years. We have always found them honomblo and
upright In all their dealings and would consider them perfectly good for any contrllct
they may make.

Geis

Botsford, Secretary

The Commercial

Club,

Des

he wai
he eff,
est de
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Moines, Iowa, says:

Lightning

The

iII h(

Rods than these?

traine
traine
nch)

Des lolnes, Iowa

DODD I STRUTHERS,

pro,

ends t

Dodd & Struthers are well known to us. We have watched this business grow and we
look upon them as one of the leading Instttunon» of our city.

Can you afford to risk any othbr

45

lxturr

Moines, Iowa, says:

he to
er ani

Professor Headlee furnishes a com
plete reply as follows:
Your account points clearly toward
woolly aphis as the main cause of
your trouble,
Taking into consldera
tion the injury that it has already ac
compllshed, it would seem well to
wage
vigorous warfare against It
wherever it appears.
Unfortunately
the methods of carrying out this war
fare will not completely eradicate it
and must be .repeated as needed.

According to recent experiments
performed by Professor Gillette il1
Colorado, the best time to treat for
this louse above ground is in the early
spring, a week or ten days before the
buds
Trees
open.
thoroughly
drenched at this time with llme-sultur
wash were largely freed from woolly
aphis, and by the same act rendered
compara.tively free from fungQus dis
eases.
It is probable that spraying
with kerosene emulsion, soluble oils,
tobacco or whale-oil soap solutions
would also destroy the lice,' but these
sprays would not have the additional

injurio�:,

of
destroying
advantage
The -ltme-sultur
fungi.
sh�uld
15
usins
horne- made,
fire·bolled,
od
of
pounds of sulfur, 15 pounds

g�ai'
roetholl

unslaked lime to from 30 to 4 0
od
Ions of water. Following is a
fr
of mixing the ingredients, talcen
one of our circulars.
PREPARATION OF HOME, FIRE'BOILED
sULFUR WASH.

Ll'ME'
r

it�e

To prepare 50 gallons of spray
Ice
hour place a thirty gallon iron
one
over an open flre or better over
t 0 10
confined by brick walls, place 7
15
gallons of water in kettle, put
pounds of good unslaked lime,
water as needed to keep slaking
baS
from sputtering.
When the
15
broken up into a pasty mass,
has
sulfur
of
that
pounds
b) tbe
been rendered somewhat pasty
and
addition of water, stir
!lIln'
to
keep boiling for from 45
pre
utes, adding water as needed
Ji.

iDadd
nndUDl8
Iiro�d

\uslY

prev!,

constani�Y

sputtering; by this
quid should have. a, dark

vent

When the dark red color

timed

tObe
t

re

!\ppea

color.

rs

af'

lantin

as st,

ective
eeded

COoked
two tl
Used.

The
be clo:
of Tan
the tr
not

m

strong
strip

tackec

few iJ

tree

t

nothin
Yent

t

band
he

n�,

glefoo

"'rang

handl'
Rallid
oVer

baUd

Stop! Loo
Only Line to
.

.

CALIFORNIA
Every Inch by

Protected

Automatic
Block Signals

Los Angeles
Limited

Union Pacific

The train for discriminating
travelers

-

every

comfort

Din'ing

luxury of the most
up-to-date hotel- electric
lighted throughout-areading light in every berth.
and

Meals served

a
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Careful chemical studtes of
�Iency.
wash have shown that at this time
e

he effective chemical
compounds are
est
developed. Shorter boiling fails
o
prodnce them and longer bo1Ung
ends to
destroy them.

l�hebeCOoked
about

wash of which there
25 gallons, should be
tr
through a fine brass or wire
aIDer
(about 20 threads to the
n
.•
eh) into the 50 gallon spray tank.
h e tank
should be filled up with wa
Sprayed out at once upon the
ting.
Lime-sulfur wash ' which
as st ood
over night, will be less ef·
eel'
If 100 gallons of spray is
.

tra�ned

��na�d

ee�ve. per
COOked
ed.ill

a

two
thllty
Used.

hour,

the mixture may be
45 to 50 gallon kettle, 01'
gallon kettles should be

treatment
beT��.sely
followed by

roots

should
of the
the application
bands about the bases of
the
trunks, so that the ltce can
not
Igrate to the tops.
A. strip of
stron g
underlaid with a thin
strip 0 cotton
should. be
taCked a b out the batting,
trunk of the tree a
few In
from the ground. If the
tree t
are smooth and regular,
lllOre will be needed to pre
Yent th
�assage of lice beneath. the
band
If rough and uneven it may
be
to add cotton.
The Tan
uch is the same as that on
fly paper and which is
Il.allido )Y O. W. Thum Co., Grand
Mich., should be spread all
oVer
band { outer surface of' the paper
renewed, as often as is nec-

of T

�:�glefoot
Dl�e

�)ftper,

.ches

nothln�lnks
bet
n�ce�.
I:lefoot ss�ry
"Tangl�fW

handled �ot"
t'il

ane]

"Best. in the World"
E. L LOMAX, G. P. A., Union Pacific R. R. Co., Omaha, Nebr.
H. G. KAILL, A. G.·F. & P. A., 901 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

la carte.

minutes of boiling, the
elrxture tohas60 reached
its maximum ef

Car Meals and Service

essary to

Pure

keep it sticky, through the

summer.

Root treatments of the apple trees
for woolly aphis is of only temporary
value and to be resorted to when trees
In such
are evidently being injured.
cases remove the earth to a depth of
six inches from over the main roots
for a distance of several feet on all
sides of the tree and thoroughly
drench the
exposed portion of the
roots with 10 per cent Kerosene emul
sion, a similar strength soluble oil, or
As
with Black Leaf Dip t., to 50 j.
soon as the liquid has soaked in, the
soil should be returned and packed in
about the base of the tree.
JI. the
soil be very porous, the same result
may be obtained by use of carbon bl
Gillette obtained good re
sulphide.
sults by applying the carbon blsul
"A shovel was
phide as follows:
thrust deeply into the ground about
18 inches to two feet from the base
of the tree with the blade broadcast to
the tree. The handle was then tipped
forward and the carbon bisulphide
poured into the bottom and at the
center of the opening at the back of
the shovel. The shovel was then with
drawn and the earth' packed upon the
The liquid was not
spot treated.
poured directly upon the roots. From
three to six holes were treated in this
way about each tree and about three
At this rate
ounces of the liquid used.
the cost of the material did not
amount to as much as three cents per
tree."
The
root treatment must be
newed as often as the condition
the tree indicates the need.

Bred

Corn

Green

Pays.

in Missouri the' Experiment
Station sent out a lot of samples of
pure bred corn to farmers in 80 coun
This corn was planted in the
ties.
fields and tended as was the common
corn.
Reports from these farmers
showed
that the "pedigreed" corn
brought. a yield of 10, bushels per acre
more than the other kinds with which
it was compared. This was not up to
the possib1Uties, by any means, but
furnishes abundant ·food for thought.

Scares about

Over

re

of

Now

suppose

last year, there

a

In Kansas,
7,057,535 acres

case.

were

(rom which the farm
planted to
ers harvested a total of 150,640,516
bushels, or an average of about 21
bushels per acre.
Suppose they had
corn

used pure bred seed with the results
as good as those obtained by the Mis
This would have in
souri farmers.
creased the average yield to more than

31 bushels of corn per acre or a total
yield lor I the state of more than 225
million bushels. The value of the corn
crop thus increased would have put
nearly $40,000,000 more cash in the
pockets of our farmers than they did
get and would have raised the average
yield to the verge of respectability.
Now let us suppose that this extra
which the farmers would
have had if they had planted pure
seed corn were invested at 5 per cent

$40,000,000

The annual returns wouhl
interest.
endow the Agricultural College and

Experiment Station 'with a greater
fund than they have ever had but only
with what they are entitled to and
should have.

Bug Sqares.

"green bugs"

have been

very few in Kansas this season.

The

complaint from
McPherson county which presented an
apparently serious case of green bug
KANt!AS FARMER had

invasion.

a

The matter

was

referred

tq

Agri
cultural College, who, in cooperation

Professor Headlee of the State

with Warren Knaus an eminent ento
mologist of McPherson, investigated
Green bugs
the sltuatlon thoroughly.

plenty had come in as described
by the KANSAS FARMER correspondent,
but they proved on expert examina
in

tion to be a
To be
Idnd.

comparatively

harmless

rea.lly dangerous,

green

bugs must be of the kind which ento
mologists call 'I'oxoptlra graminune.
Several reports of green bugs in
.

These
were made public.
investigated by L. A. Lovett, acto.
ing entomologist of the Oklahoma Ex
periment Station who states as 101:.

Oklahoma.
were

-

��:

"There is only one authentic report
Mr. R. A.
of the insect in the state.
Robinson of Altus, Okla., sent in some
specimens a few days ago of a sup
posed 'green bug' which is working 011
the oats there. This proved to be tbo
In the letter
Toxoptera graminum.
which accompanied the sample, he re
marks that the insects are making no
headway. Various insect enemIes
I
seem to be getting in their work.
am fairly satisfied that this change for
more
temperate weather will prove
the death knell of the green

bug."

•
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PI:. YMOUTH ROCKS,
·o,

WJII'1'JI ·wrANDO'1'TB .... tor hatohtn.
from ehelo. matlq..
U.1I0 per U, til per
S. W. Ar� Larned, X&D.
101.

PO·ULTRY
N
�.

-

EGGS tllat hateh trolD .tlHlll: that I..,., WI.
�d pay, "!.6� per U. Specl&l matta.. fa

\111 Silver

L&oe4 &n4 Whit. W:ran-.
Becka. D. A. Chao.,., P. J.,

&lui U.n.
dott ..

_alButt
It-.

Le&v.nworfh,

.

PABTBWOB 1n'.&lmor.rBS.

E ••• frOm blt4a Hortn. 'ta�. to 98",
reot .hape.. IIhi•. Diallo....:r oelor, ,1.110
II, U per .;to. Blrda haT. farm range.

oor

BRIl», 11lldef_ted,
ll1-fa.Qt, 10t- .... 0.

Red..

.In.l.

comb

B.n.

Tyler,

.

Haven, Ran.

It behooves the poultry breeder to
feed his hens
quite Ilberally, even
though chicken feed is high in price;
for he must remember that eggs also
are high in price and the laying hen
will more than. pay for her board no
market
feed
matter how high the

BOOII 0:1' TBBEE OREAT YABIE'.flBI!I.
W1llt. P1im.utll Rock.. Wklte and Buft
I can
W:randott.. a� onl)' U per .Ittlng.
al.o furnish White Rock and White Wyan
dott. eees at $I per 100.
My atock la flrat
MBB. W.
01.88.
Order direct from this ad.
C. TOPLIFI', EBbon, Kan.

soars.

BOSE AND SINOLE COMB BHODE
.ISLAND BEDS.
In the last·8 years I have built up a flook
of h.aTY weJ.ght, TlJrorous &II the year round
Have 200 females In 10 yardl,
laylne Red..
mated to male, acorlag 90 to 94, to furn1eh
Price. within the reach
eggs for hatohlnll(.
Illul
of all. wanUne fancy or utility .took,
All Itock BOld loan
trated oataloll( tree.
this
epare
.prlng.
I
H. A. SmLEY,

It will also pay to keep feeding the
growing. chicks all they will eat. Keep
pushing them clear up to maturity;
for it is the early-hatched pullets that
will lay eggs next winter when the
prices of the latter is bound to reach
an abnormal height.

�8a8,

Lawrence,

Charcoal has an important place in
the feeding of poultry and granulated
charcoal should be within the reach of
fowls at all ttmes. While charcoal has

BI:IFF OR'-II..JGTONS.

:

'I(j�oBP�aTON�Ckl •. :

...

pen8:-bAby

tlrst prlze8 State F&1r8
and State Show. than all other breeder.. Mt
POULTRY B@OK,
Intormatlon
contalnlng
worth hundreds of .ollars to tarmers sent
tor 10 oent •.
·W, H. MUWELL, B. 85, To-

chick.,

.

·More

egg..

no
strict nourishing properties; yet
it is a powerful absorbent and will
correct many disorders of the diges
tion and induce the fowls to eat more

.

peka, )[an..

.

.

they otherwise

WOUld.

EGIS FOR 1II10HIN.

than

FROM F1N;at: STOCK-NONE BE'l'TEB.
S. C. Buft Grplngtons, extra tine In .hape
and color, standard weight, Cook str.ln. let.
U per 15, $6 per 50, f9 per 100; 2nd pen ,1

A fiock of lively chickens in an or
chard will pick up thousands of in
the eggs that
sects and worms and
hatch them. The eating of these wlII
supply them with animal. food and do
them lots of· good and at the same
time it prevents the Insects from dam
aging the trees. To entrce them into
the orchard scatter grain along the
path that you want them to take to
get there. After they once get a taste
of the bugs they ",'ill want to go again.·

'

16, $3

$6 per 100.
S. C. White Orplngtonl,
the bllt white
beautlel.
A II
Eggs $2 per 16, $I per· 50.

per

per 50,

Hcond pen egg8 801d.
White Rocks, FI8hel .traln, and Rose Comb
Red., extra fine.
Egg8 Ame prloe .. Buft

Baby chicks 20c and 800

OrplngtoD8.
from

any

of

each

above.

Diamond Jubilee Orplngto .. a few sitting.
at $I per 18, I·n sitting lot. only. The.e Dia
mond Jubilee were the S. E. Wiscon.ln ... In
ner. Including 1st and 2nd hen.
Bahy"hl,-k.
100 !laos.
MBB, LIZZIE B. GBIF:I'I'l'B
""n.
� No, s,
,

The Local Egg Market,
The following item from the daily
Capital of last week shows the condi
tion of the local egg market:
"The fiurry in wheat on the Chicago
stock exchange has evidently fright
At least, eggs
ened the Kansas hen.
are
said to be higher now for this
time of year than for twenty years.
Eggs usually sell for 10 to 15 cents a
dozen· the last of April,· but this year
t.hey are retailing for 18 cents. The
grocers report a scarcity, and say they
to
cannot buy enough
supply their

LEGHORNS.
B. LEGHORN EGGS-1st

118n

U:&"

2d pen $1 per sitting.
Range "5 per 100.
C. WILSON, Galva.. Kan.

)'

II. C, B. LEGHOBNS-Range
birds ano
vlgorou..
Egg. $1.25 per 15, 8peclal prlc ...
on

100

more.

or

MRS.

FRED FINUF. 0,.

burg, KatL
JOHNSON'S LAYING STRAIN

rOM

com.

"Brown

Leghor...
El'ga 16 for U, 80 tUJ
111.76, 60 for 12.50, 100 for $4.
Write H. IIi

Johnson,

Formos ..

Kan.

t.rade.
The cold storage men are harder
hit than the grocery man. This is the
time when �gg.!I are put in storage for
next year. When hot weather comes,
the eggs are heated and will not keep
But
the cold
through the winter.
sterage. men say that there are few
The result will be
eggs to be had.
that they wiIl -be higher than ever next

GALVA POULTRY YARDS-Breeder of Ii
J. W. Leghorns and White W)'aDdottee. Some
pullets to sell.
Er;g8 In .... 0 ..
Legh�rn
JOHN DITCH, Prop., Ga.lva, Kan.
COMB

'BROWN

LlCGHORN and
Black Langahan eggs from &II m:r exhibition
pens balance of s ..... on $1 per 15, U per 100
F. L. DUNABLB, Cia), C_ter, Ka.n.

If.OIlE

.

S.

C.

BUFF LEGHORNS-No stock. Eggs
trom prize wlnnera.
Pen No. I, $Z.OO per
15; No. a ,$1.58 per 15. Incubator lats, $6.00
Mike Klein, Clay Center, Kan.
per 100.

winter.
"I have been in business in Topeka
twenty years," said E. E. Montgomery,
yesterday, "and I never saw eggs
scarcer and demanding a higher price
this time a year than right now. The
farmers are bringing in but few. They
say that their hens have not begun ·to
lay yet, which is unusual for this time

'ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNII JIIX.
Farm raised.
clu.lvely.
Eggs per IlttlDlr 01
P; Il.
16, $I; per 60,· ,3; per 100, $1.50.

MAHON,

R. R.

8, Clyd6,

EGGS, EGOS, EGGS.

Cloud

Co., Kan.

R.

B.

C.

LBghor ••
headed by cockerel scoring 94 % .. U per II,
$3.60 per 100.
Noae but fresh egga shipped.
H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.

of year.

R.

C. B. LEGHORNS and M. P. Duok ecg.
U.OO per 16. M. B. turkey eggs $1.&' per •.
Also baby chlckl 16c each.
Hen ·egg. In in
cubator lot..
Mr.. J. E. Wright, Wilmore,

Kanaa ..

S. C, BBOWN LEGHORNS.
Winning, egg laylnl', money maklna
kind.
Pure standard bred.
E&'&'s only,.
per 16.
$1.50 per 10, U per 10; ".60 per 100
L. H. HASTING",
Kana ••
Quincy,
Prize

,

LIGHT BRAHMAS,
LIGHT BRABMA8 EGGS
from birds

scoring 93 to 94 by. Judge Rhod ..
$1.60 per 15, large flock U per 15, $4 per
100.
Baby chicks each montb sa per doze.
MBS. A. P. WOOLVERTON '
B. 8, Topeka, Kans&8,
,

LIGHT BBAHMA eggs

.

8OCKS-V.lforou-.
lOt!; U �,
:m...
II"
Clrc.lar
'fU1D

BUFF
.

6 per

wlnnorll.

prl.e

Per

fI .• t per 16 ..
W, T. FlilBBIII. Box 'H•. Effh .. aan,

seleot matlne.

�

laiL

31-

BABBED BOOKS-Blue winner.,
Eegs trom
mtums at Clay Ce.ter.
matln •• $I per ,1&, ".10 tor 86; utiUty
,Addre88 lira D
$1 for 111, til for 100.
II.
Gllle.ple, CIa, Center, Kaa.

do:

II�

bound

to

exceedingly

be

high in price.

WINNERS AND LAYEBa
Send for 1909 matlnc and price lI.t for OIl

trom- high scoring

birds, $1.50 for 16, $2.60 per 10, $6 per 100.
N. VAN BUSKIBK, Blue Mound, Kan.

BUFf' COCHINS.
IN
BEST
BUFF
COOHINI!I
KANSAS.
Can furnl.h egg.
This variety exclulrlvely.
from prize wl.nnlng .tock at $1.50 and $2 per
J. C, BAUGHMAN, Topeka, Kon.
slttlatoi·

"Another reason why eggs are high
is that the supply was small last year,
cold
and few were put in
storage.
Then hens molted earlier than usual
in the fall; this cut otT the supply
sooner than usual.

"Eggs ,wiIl

go up to forty cents a
This wlll be on
next winter.
account of the scarcity this spring."
The same conditions
prevail over
Besides the rea
most of the country.
sons noted above, accounting for the
another
may be
scarcity of eggs,
dozen

stated, and that is, the high prices
paid last fall and winter for hens in
duced the farmers to sell more of
them than usual, which of course· re
The scar
duced the normal supply.
city of hens means the scarcity of
But. the high prices now paid
eggs.
for eggs should not allure farmers to
sell eggs for commercial purposes to
such an extent as to leave an insuf
aLI.
fiCiency for hatching purposes.
the contrary he should hatch all the
chickens he can and get them out as
early as possible so as to have plenty
of
pullets next winter when

lay.ing

Barred

of

,:::g:[� ����:8

and

White PI,.

8l111'J.'H .If KNOPP,
•

R. D.

"Peggy."
always puny and of

.

was

no

Her father was one of those

account.

spindle legged, White
Leghorn roosters that had very little
vitality to transmit to his offspring,
and her mother was a nervous, flighty
little hen, so it wasn't much wonder
that Peggy, Who grew up on the Col
lege Campus, and was frightened half
to .death most every day by the horri
ble noises made by the bugler boys
never amount to
during drlll hour,

long necked,

much,

Then besides, sbe was hatched by a
lousy old Plymouth Rock hen, and had
to scratch and flght lice all her life.
Peggy started in her first winter with
a bad case o� roup, which developed
from a neglected cold she contracted
by roosting in an apple tree, during. a
cold wet spell of weather.
So she had a time of having her
feed
head dipped in
coal-oil,' her
spoiled with a nasty medicine and her
uninhabitable by
coop made almost
being washed with an 1ll smelllng dis
infectant. But she finally got well in
As often
spite of all the doctoring.
happens [n life, the strong vigorous
ness

8HELLEY B8OS.' BABBED ROCKS WOI
AT KANSAS STATE POULRY

.

ter, having oats added to the bill of
fare, and that year she donated 11
eggs toward her board

.

in the following manner: "One
day a request came from the Domes
tic Science department for some hens
So Peg
to cook for faculty dinners.
gy was sent with the rest and went
the way of all chicken fiesh, if they
live long enough.-W. A. Lamb, Man

Barr":

Lindenwood

Bockl

My uIIllIJ
Win In beat cla88 In .how room.
flock u .... rpa.ed for ecc. and markot 10,,1&
Price. for egg. trom pens U to $3; f!Oll
Send for elrcutar. C. (l
flock $4 per 100.

Harvey Co., Kan

LINDAMOOD, Walton,

.IIOOSI

EGOSI.

Toulouse

and Emden .eese, Rowen ut
Colored MulCo"
Pekin duok el''', 18 tor U.
Bronze turkeys. B&rn4,
12 fer U.
eeg..
Rocko. a ..
White, and Buff Plymouth
Oomb an. Single Comb White, Brown, ani
Buff Lecllorn., Houdan., Buff Cochln •. CO�
nllh Indian Game .. Partridge Cochln •. Silver
from

Spangled Hambllrp, Blaok Lang.han •. Rbodl
leland Red.,. Butt, White, and SUver LIAlIII
Wyandottes, Buft Orpta.tonl, Pearl aDl
White guinea., Seabright., Butt Cochln aDl
Game 'Bantam.,
Breasted
BlaCk
r.bblt�
dogs of aU kinds. and all Kind. 01 fanC!
Poultry egc., 16 for U, and .gp
pigeons.
Write for free
hy the hundred.
D. L. BRUEN, l'latte Center, Neb.

EGGS FOB

elreulil.

SALE.

,

,

From all the atandard varieties of .poultlT.

We,l

The be.t and cheapest place In the

to

Write for clreulor a04
buy pure bred e,ggs.
price lI.t now. don't put -h oft 'or you wilt
Others· are ordering now. why nol
cet left.

you?

Address
WALTER

HOGUE,
Nebraska.

Fairfield,

.

.

SUNNY OREST.
frul·t and poultry tarm.

Stoo!'.

from

R.

B. turkeys.
Registered Jersey

.1111.

horn..

BRITE, Pleree Clt:r,

.

...

Egg. 10 MIl

Reds and IA,·
calves and Pol .. !

I.

Write
Mo.

China hog. for sale.

!IlKS. IVJI.

me.

SPANISH.

BLACK

blll.

contracted another
This year sbe
cold which caused a tumor to form in
her face and very near caused her
removed
The superintendent
death.
the tumor taking one eye along with
It, filled the hole with an antiseptic
powder and Peggy got all right again.
The third year she got indigestion
from having to eat the same kind of
food all the time and bad to be dosed
for
weeks.
several
remedies
with
This year she also laid only a few
So she was put in a pen with
eggs.
several other worthless ones.
Everything bas an end, and Peggy's

SHOW,

premium. with eleven blrdl ent ......
Eggs n, $I, 10, '5 from best pen.. c_
lar free, trlvlng full Information of atook ...
Lock Box 7, Elmdale, Kaa.
other wlnnlnga.
Ten

succumb to the flrst little sick
while the weakling lives through

everything.
When spring· came with its warm
sunshine and green grass, Peggy was
singing around as blithely as any of
the hens, so she was put in a fe.edlng
and laying experiment with a number
of other young hens and all in the
world she got to eat for a year, was a
and
dirty
ill-smell1ng beef scrap
laid
seven eggs
She
shelled corn.
that year.
The next year she fared a little bet

-

BAROAINS.

May 1 eeg. from my high leo..,
Four .ettlnga lor
pens only U.60 per 16.
It
760 per 111.
egc.
Range
MB8, CHAS. 088OBN,
Member A. P. A.
Eureka, Kaa...,
After

.

ones

Ma;retta, K&D.

�,

BARRED BOCK

.

Emporia,

iii. C.

are

eggs

Peggy

R. C. :ft.. I. REDS exolu.lvely, tine layers;
e ••.• from aelected pen. U.60· tor 18. egp;
J. H. Can
ft'om lltlllt)' f�9Ck·"4.60 per 100.
nen, Pr••ton, Kan.

.

tor'

•

The farmer's wife who has a few
these days of
hens
hundred laying
high-priced eggs, has a veritable gold
mine right in her barnyard.

RHODE ISLAND REDS,
PUKE

E&,g. U .. r 188;

.

lIIB8. 1IIDflfIB'·1t, CL.ABK,
La�ee. Kan.

.

_

um�

ROOKS
".60 per I.; U
Mr-. W. Lovelace, Mu.ootah, K ...
BUB'B'

BRmD

PURS

per

·Box '. B. 9.

.

�

__

White Faced Black

Spanish

for 18 years. winning al
Clly"
Kan"8.8
Neb. ·state fairs,
101.
World'. fair.
Eggs U per 16, $5 per

K"I

F)xclu.lvely
and

R,

W.

(lHE8TNU'r, CentraUa,

Johnson
Tell myoId and

new

KoD:__

rOOK
Says:lse:.r::

...

READY

friends tliAt my

PoUltry Book·I.rea.dy. Over
eoo pp. IOnd 1200 plctu�ee and to send
mo their um.. and addresses tor It,
., New 1909 Old Tru17 Iac1aI!atK
.. Metal ED......
new 1lI0II

Sater and

llIurer

tben

ever-�

bet-

!W�m'=�bt:;.�.r
ll':y�:"�t::.M.Iw
'OHNSON

1M)

.

..

Inoubator Man,

Ol.� C.nter, Neb.

�ame

hattan,

Kan.
How to

Handle

Geese.

"Wlll it pay to
We often asked,
We have found in our
raise geese?
with geese
12 years of
experience
that there is no stock on the farm
th�t will give as much clear profit as
our

geese.
To make

one

must

profit on any Irlnd of stocle
give it reasonably good care

and feed, and have good stock to
start with. We have found that there
is very little profit in scrub stock of
It' does not require any
any kind.
more feed to keep
good stock than
Some people think
it does a scrub.
because they do not have a lake or
a
creek for, the geese tIiey cannot
We have raised hun
raise them.
dreds 'of them without water to swim
in. They wlll do just as well if they
have all the water
they want to
drink, as if they have a lake to swim
in, in fact the young are better otT

without swimming
ered,

until

fully

feath

at least.
THEIR WANTS ARE FEW.

things in favor O't
They do not require
raising geese.
expensive buildings, as any ordinary
shed will do that will keep otT the
snow and rain .. In bad weather they

The�e

are

several

will take to shelter, but in nice weath
they prefer to be out In the open,

er

I
feet high
and any fence
trOUble
not
are
turn them.
They
as are
with lice and other ailments,
requires
It
chickens and turkeys
all goose eggs
four weeks to
except the Chinese varieties,
can
take nearly five weeks. They
hatched with chicken hens, but
mother goose often makes the

three

Wild

hatch'

Wbl�b
:
�f·
�esd\

We have never trle
incubators.
hatch them in incubators.
THE

After

�hey

YOUNGSTERS.
are

hatched

first

the

We

thing they eat is tender grass. t 36
24
do not feed before they are
b
hours old, then we feed stale
a
dry,
in
squeezed
milk,
dipped
brau
feed
we
Then
few days.
fine
parts, cornmeal one part, a
wltb
mIxed
chicle grit or coarse sand,
asb
milk or water to a crumbly
10
(never sloppy). When about

°ead
\

fOtWO

!ittle

�aYS

at first
old we add beef scrap, a little
cent.
10 per
and increase to about
}.S
first.
Feed four times a day at
as'
good
have
and
older
they grow
do
will
ture three times
ed, then only night and

ther.

fearMy
mOl'mufwater
supply
unti!

should .always have a
to drink in a fountain deep
for them to get their heads
With the above
their eyes.

plenty of grass

you

can

0

UOUgb

.e over

IUd and
s�

fe�y
near

them grow.
to make
It is no uncommon thing
25 ouod!
to
20
Toulouse geese weigh
for
when fully matured and fat, 0 ff not
better
are
breeders they
wtU
.... 5
e
Th e i r
be
crowded so fast.

�\lt

hatch beUer 'and

the

young

";iJl

,

.

.

Is only

laying,

�tock
ODger If
and not over-fat.
fair flesh
the

profit'to

The

.t'

.

.:.

.

�om" geese 'wlll.
.

�d

The feathers are
not to be overlooked,
two or three
they can be plucked
the
breedlng season Is
es aftor
never
be
should
plcke4
er, but
Some pick the young,
lie laying.
do, alj we like them-to
1 we never

profit

frame

a

large

as

velop

Thoueands of

one

ered

of

one

afteri n g

e

�rounds.

ran-

e

It was

act upon

Rosewood,

�i:�,Kan.
t

J.

F.

Stodder.

Bur-

170.00

....

F�� ':M�: 18' '�;'�thS',
Bapst & Sons
:

5-Ingleside

T. P.
X �o.ewood.
Kan
I 6 urRn,
oyal Archer
u

2d.· 12 months
Abel'deen. Marshall Bros Bur:

.'i:�

...•

.

•.

i:i
tire7i?�IiYnle P�I;'�'e:
Collynle.

•

150.00

.

',i,;';;thS:

of

wn�ield,

ros

,

.•

Kan.

,

t
s�vin
ctorls
10
months
i
The ChOice of All' W K
Craig'
G arnett,
Kan.
t 9
Vi l
I
17 months
Knight.
"'�8e I'ap°hlus
na's Vlctorlus. W.
K.
re

•••

c

..

,······

.

.

.

.

.

...

.

·COWS.'
's
14 months.
rin; Riel' ISecret.
Edward Cook &

t 10

1',

I{.

•

TOmBon

B.

Nevius, Chiles,

a

slight advanc.,.

It is no trouble to hatch chickens, but it
takes the proper Feed to raise them: use

126.00

.........•..••.......•.....•.

27-Archer's Mary. 2 years, sire
Aroher, Col. Andy James, Lenexa.
136.00

Kan .•.............................

Otto Weiss Chick Feed

Lot 28-'Lady White Wreath. 6 years,
sire 20th Earl of Valley Grove, Ellis
105.00
H. Hughes

complete balanced Ratlon;- it develops bone.
fleah'aad feather•• savea your Chicks. and
they make a rapid wrowth. Send for circu
lar" and prices on Poultry Snpplles
'.
a

Lot 29-Crlmson Poppy. 9 months, sIr"
Mo

Signet, B. S. Spangler, Milan.
Morning, 13 months,
Collynle, J. F. Thomp...

52.5u

Lot 30-Frosty
sire Prince of

.

Abb�it"'bti,:.;:
I,:tn 3i:':"'Mi�tt�t��
Abbottsburn

'i6'

Wichita,

KanSas

T.

J. Hudson
Lot 32-Secret Alrdrle. 12 months,' sire
Prince of Collynle, W. K. Craig
Lot 3S-Fortune's Fernleaf, 13 months.
sire Fortune. J. L. Anderson. Al.......................•

....

toona, Kan

Otto Weiss Alfalfa Stock FoOd Co.

75,00

.

Archer,

months. �Ire

.

S4-Mary Abbottsford. 17 months,
sire Abbottsford.
Columbus Clark,
Fredonia, Kan.
Lot 35-Roblnta Winsome, 13 months,
sire Prince of Collynle, C. S. Nevius
Lot 36-Forest Duchess. 17 months,
sire Lord Mayor 3d. Laude & Son
Rose. Kan
Lot
Scotch
37-Chunk's Lady,
sire
Chunk 2d, A. A. Clark. Fredonia,

75.00
n.50

42.60

Lot

.

60.00
50.00

WHITE "PLYMOtJTH

R0GKS

EXCLUSIVS'LY

For seventeen years I have �red White Plymouth Rocks eXCIU81v.ely and
have some fine specimens of the breed. I refer to Judge C. H. Rhodes and
Judge J. .T. Atherton as to the quality of my stock. I sell eggs at rea.sonable prices and those I ship are from the same fowls that I hatch trom
myself. Eggs $2 per 15, '$5 per 45. and I pay expressage to any express ofTHOMAS OWEN, Sta. B., Topeka, KanaaB.
fice In the United States.

•

Chunk

2d.

J.

W.

sire

Hyde,

40-Rose

Scotch

Altoona.
75.00

.

11th.

17

D7.50

45.00

.

Maid,

Kan

Lot

months.

Victor Roseleaf. Laude & Son

sire

9 bulls
30 females

39

head

$1,OS7.60;
2,S77:-50:
3.965.00;

average
average
average

.

SYCAIDRE IllERAl SPRllaS,

SABETHA,
KANSAS

The

The most perslatent
medicinal properties of these springs are unqueBtionable.
of RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY TROU!lLE and I"TOMACH C0MPLAINTS have 'been
Hllndreds of Kansaa people visit these sprlngB eveey year. Dellshtful health
Located 8 mi.
Rates reailonable.
and pleuure reBort; excellent hotel aoco!lDll1odations.
For further particulars addre ...
from Sabetha. Kan.

cases
.

47.50

SUMMARY.

19 months,

Smaller quantities at

In Canada and extreme West and South.

Lot

60.00

.

300.00

til-GOld en Harmony,
Ire Arehe
T

Kan

c.

Klnnelar,

sire

�5.00

Son,

an

I{

.

Except

.NSTANT LOUSE· K'L[ER K.LLS. UCE

Kan
Lot
SS-Kansas

sire

Freeporloka,
oVer

112.�0

,

•

ralg'

blood

digestion,

.

Snyder

Kan
Goods

.

.

160.00

.........•...........

-

DR. HEaa Go CLARK,
Aeh"nd, Ohio.

Send 2 eenls 'or Dr. Hess Sloe. Book. free.

Interrupt

4__:Bonnl� ii���ii��: 'is' ',i,;'�ths:

I

..

tOO Ibt!!l. 55.00; 25 lb. pall't.GO.

a

�;�e I�k'la

prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D., D. V. S.) and

,

lied Ihe removal of
eltered nlace.
This

'

..

is a tonic, formutated expressly to correct a weakened anlmu! digestion. That It does this
It Is "TIle Dr. Bess Id-." and
Is the testimony of successful feeders everywhere,
contains elements whl�h act upon animal organs, causlnll the maximum amount of food
trim
steer
round
out
and
a
more
11\ the Ieast time; makes'hogs fat.
cow
a
plump
fatting
milk,
It makes
give
dairy
to be assimilated.
condition. The Ingredi.,nts In Dr. HeR� Stock Food arc; recommended by prominent medical men to
better and puts horses in prime
matter.
Sold
on
a
wrlUen
eliminate
all
and
guarantee.
dead,
poisonous
build good

Fre

heavy downpour of rain which com.
sale operations to a
fact. considered with
e other fact that most
of the animals In
e sale wert less than one year old. makes
e sale average a fair one.
The top price
• $300 which was brought by Spicy
Secret,
\1 monlhs old heifer bv Prince Royal. Mr.
nna's young herd bull.
The attendance at
e sale was mostly from 'Kansas and Okra
ma: the demand was good and every ant
i calaioged was sold In addition to two
tras.
Following Is a list of the sales:
BULLS.
bstttuto-e-Rerlectfon, 12 months, sire
Imp, Collvnle, T. J. Hudson, Fredonia, Kan,
$100.00
I 2-Mistletoe Archer
13 months
sire Prince Royal, J. F.
Thompson:
redonia, Kan
172.50
t 3-Collynle's
Ohotce, 23 months.
Cclynte, Ellis Hughes,
117.60
by

pg·A.CE A

.1I:'ftAn

been nut In any of the
'rhls was dlstlnctly a breed
the crowd present contained

ndltlons which existed.

very Ilttle.of

It is
bring about healthy growthneeded

."

big breeders from all over the country.
sale was an excellent one under the

c

a

Paultry

Pan-a-ce-a is the

Poultry

to

_

has

edania sates.
e' sale, and

give

DR HESS S"Or.1I
II � �IUVU

untrorrn

most

the

to

.•
Except In Canada
11-21'" 2ISc; mall 0:- espr_ tOe
I I... tOe; U I ... ,1.21; 25 .Ib pall'UO,
an� F.,xtreme West and South.
Send 2 cenl, 'or Dr. He" "".page Poullr, Boo •• Iree.

April 20, was con
�ood sales of tile Iseason.

perhaps

was

that

d best

the

at

lose another,

hatching

Tuesday,
the

you

IS

keep
.Begin at

Nothing fills the egg basket like Poultry Pan-a-ce-a. It �Iso cures gapes, .cholera; roup, etc.
One penny's worth of Dr. Hess
"The Dr. Bess Idea," put in practice, means unfailing' success with hens.
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is sufficient for ''30 hens one day. Sold on 8 wrIn�n guarantee.

Shorthorns SeU'Well at Fredonia.
The seventh annual sale of H. M. Hill La
talne, and S. C. Hanna, Howard, Kan.,
on

before

•

to

in it are just the elements your
··The Dr. Bess Idea" that even though a fowl be confined,
element .. Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a-contains bitter tonics for
you can, by aiding dIgestion, provide every
It will make vigorous breeding stock, and It will save the little
digestion, iron for the blood and cleansing nitrates.
and, hurry them on to the point where they're' profitable,
chicks after

Dr. Hess
chickens need

If you want something style
and very pretty then try the white
[nese. They are the Leghorn of the
all.
If
ose family and admired by
u have never tried the breeding of
ese try a pair of any of the above
eeds, and If they do not pay you a
there Is something
od profit then
ons. either with the breed or the'
eeder.-B. F. Kahler In National
ocl,man and Farmer.

held

the.�!.

mort;!,hty.....:.neglect.

day.

once a

lored.

was

(,

f� days from,

.of
rf:�' eJf" t,h�n!-is bilt
Outa�de of acC:id�ntsi slevredations
of chicken
,If you ',itA! losmg chicks, there.

DR. HESS

sed.

Embden Is also a very,
The white
Some prefer the Embden
e breed.
account of It", white plumage,
than the
lch usually sells better

Ich

li�tl�,.chicks .d,ie/onl,:,

,

tiny

onc:e'then,

ese

nla, Kun.,

potent.cause

promieing

a

"

have failed
!'omething y.ou are not doing that you should.d,;>:. Very Iikely you
in
a healthy, active condition.
of
these
little
creatures
the
digestive organs

would pre
d for breeding purposes
them plck!'ld the first
to not have
have found the Toulouse
ason. We
to be the largest and easiest

,

shell-why?

.

possible,

as

,.

.

markets.

�ost

uem of

. .;.:-;�.

:'

�Are�·¥�'·�
;/Losing ChiCk$�.,

.Jour market,
eDd somewhat
sell,well
large, fat geese'tlsually:
on

,�

:;,:

"

TJ[E.�S.

be' had

15:

n'.','J:'.�·'1
·1t1:.. �f:r:l:'1?1:t.�:.
F':>t:,

$120.S3

cured here.

8YC�OBE

95.92
101.67

MINERAL 8PBINGS HOTEL,

Sabetba.

Kan.

Sons,

&

12":'ViI�n Princess 2d. 5 years,
\�Fe
H. Downing, Cofenilie, Ka;' .�.
I
13-R
I

110,00

.ire Goot]

•

b

d

10 months,
HO!:��;�oo� �olumbla,
J. Hudson........
Il-I'ic'
Lavender, 16 months,
iI'e
lmp tgliiaIynle,
Edward Cook &
Son.

sire
I

.

"

72,50

,0

.

15,,: .':0:"'"

\

125,00

•••••••••••••••••••••

.

Violet, 15 months
G�I�camore
RYcan;ol'e
e�. Chief. I. L. Swinney:
I
IS-Vi',
�fn. of Meadow. Farm, 9
.�' 01'
Years
'rams��"
� �aron GOlddust 3d. T. K.
I

100.00

'ire

a

Il_l'i;;S;lo�s
own,
Imp,
COil,:
e

17 months.

13500

sire

18_Jo�;'lie, EdWard Cook & Sons
Imp, LOl'd ec Cowslip. 6 years, sire
oWsllP. I. L. Swinney
119_S
t

.•

,.

100.00

175.00

Faithful, 12 months,
R�;,�tl�re
ampton. T. K. Tomson

.ire

Sons'

'i-i 'J;;��th�" 'si;�
tm�"C��I
�;)i�' D�y:
Edward
21_8,/
nie,

I

Cook & Sons

F'�I'l�\\'bel'ry

II'�

Bire

65.00

14 months,
T. K. Tom-

Collynle.

So;�s

25_1"'h 'E'·······.............
-'"lder .IJawn Mary,
6

ears, c::i]

/ R�:�lant
IO�"on
-1-Coll
rnp COli

Knight,

67.50

K.

T.
,

_YllIQ's Maud,

'Iii,:. K"� Ille,

57.50

9 months,
Agricultural

i
Prl)l(,:Vllofe RosebUd,

.an &

115.00

Secret,

�i�';ha�:nsas
�al!;,ge,
n, Kan.
2·-Coll
I

97.50

2 years,

135,00

..

sire

John Stelnhook, Coy-

.

2'-Ca II'I� io'
II a"or,
th, 6 years, sire Lord
I h'
I
Fredonia, Kan.
2G_l(ill,,!iudson,
Lucy. 20 months,
.

ar

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

S 2. 50

150,00

,Kansas Creameries and 'Cream Receiv

ing Stations.
There are in all 83 creamles that
receive cream from the state of Kan·
sas. Of these 71 operate 2,180 cream
receiving stations and 13 skimming
stations.
The term "cream-receiving
station" applies to any pla,ce where

is bought and shlJ;lped to cream·
a
"skimming station" is one
ery;
where whole milk is eollected and
skimmed.
The accompanying cut is that of the
interior of the best ·class of cream reo
ceivlng station which, Is ·fitted with
steam boller, steam tester, wash Bin�B,
cream

and

other

necessary

equipments' 'for

A num
ber of such stations:,.have been erected
in Kansas this season and: these, sta
tions deserve the patronage of their'
The cut· Is
respective communities.
from the first an.nual. repott of D. M.
Wilson, State Dairy Commissioner ..

maintaining

a

sanitary place.

I{ANSAS FARMER
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I

'I
I

I

Then in the schoolroom the teacher is '
to be their guide and example.
The school should be to the pupil,
not only on intellectual drill-ground,
but a second home, a place dear at
the time, and one to be fondly re
A place in
after,
membered ever
which his whole nature, and especial
cotton
Strong-thread
Torchons
ly what is' best in, him may expand
that make pretty and serviceable
and grow.
Here the aim should be,
above all, to build up free and noble
trimmings for petticoats and are
manhood and womanhood, to develop
also used on curt.ains and pillow
character.
slips. These are extra good, mUch
Moral. and Manner. In School.
Son.
Here under one roof clusters a lit
8OOl'7 of Friar Philip aDd His
MRS, RICHARD HAYNES,
better Imitations of real TorchoDS
Poor Friar Philip loot hlB wife,
of wonderful human beings.
tle
circle
In
The charm and comfort of hlo life.
[The following paper Is a most
They are quite, different one from the
than most cotton laces. Pretty pat.
He mourned her-not like modern men,
teresting' and helpful one. It Is writ
For ladles were worth having then.
other, each having his distinctive lit
terns, In width from 1 to 4 incbes,
of
country-school
The world wao altered In hlo view,
ten by a mother
Some indeed thought to
tle traits.
All thlnga put on a yellow hue;
talk
Order
at once if you would buy at
Is
she
what
knows
who
children
be most peculiar, though if the truth
Even ladlea, once hla chief delight,
We should like other pa
the special price-5c yd.
Were now offenolve to his sight;
about.
were known, some good cause under
Ing
Postage
In ahort, he pined and looked so Ill,
the country
Some are
fond of this,
lies it all.
pers on the subject of
paid In Kansas.
The doctor hO'Dlld to make a bill.
and
some of that.
school and Its needs and purposes
Yet, here they must
At last he made a vow to fly,
live a greater part of their early lives
problems.-R. C.]
And hide htmselr from every eye:
MORALS,
and must try to live them In peace
Take up hl3 lodgings In a wood,
Kania. Mail Order
and harmony.
Just as colors must
To turn a hermit, and grow good.
trace the beginning
to
dlmcult
Is
It
must
know,
He had a son, now you
to
and
contrast
to
blend
give
beauty
The Mills Co., Topeka.
The
of the moral life In children.
About a twelve-month. old or so;
the home, so must the little children's
follow some
Him, Philip took. UP In hlo arms,
to
who
attempts
traveler
and
contrast
to give
To anatch him from all female charm_
lives blend
great river to Its source, generally
Intending he .hould never know
to the school, and in order to
beauty
number
the voice, clear and distinct, not loud
the
There were auch things as girls below,
finds himself confused by
obtain the best results in these lives
But lead an honest hermlt'a life,
and boisterous; by the use of pure
of lakes, ponds or springs which are
Leat -he, IIkewlae, might lose his wife.
the home and the school should be in
correct language and the avoidance 01
pointed out to him, with assurance In
very close touch with each other.
The place he chose for his retreat.
slang; Politeness requires 1 hat the
the case' of each. that this, and no
SURROUNDINGS.
A CHILD'S
Wo.. once a lion'. country seat:
speaker shall turn his face directly to
the'
truth
In
source.
wood.
real
romantlo
Is
the
a
In
Wild.
Far
other,
In school our
own children meet
the person addressed and the latter
The hermit's little cottage stood,
source
one
from
not
Is
alone,
river
fed,
with children from many and widely
the
speaker,
Hid, by treea, from human vlew'shall look directly to
but from many, and does not attain
The sun himself could acarce get through:
dltferent homes.
Here they get an in
In conversations are Im
Interruptions
with
titled
care,
has
oN. little garden,
Its unity and Indlvldualty until it
in
into
characters
developed
'
sight
polite. To address others respectful
Supplied them with their dally fare:
In a
flowed for ·some distance away.
The play
contrasting surroundings,
Fresh water cresses from the aprlng
ly is a mark of courtesy which n
Turnips or greens or Borne such thlng
like manner the moral life of the child
into
company
many
grounds brings
Th
neglect.
cultured person will
Hermits don't care much what they eat,
not
and
does
its
fed
minds.
This
Is
springs
of
many
children
by
many
b,as
And appetite can
aged are apt to be sensitive as 10 the
ma�e It sweet!
until
character
distinctive
As
a
as
its
assume Its
benefits as well
dangers.
manner in which they are address
learn good
'Twas here our little hermit II'rewmatter of fact children
after several years of human existence
Deportment in the school rooms and
Hla father taught him all he knew,
from each other as well as evil.
They
have elapsed.
school grounds is well worth our car
Adapting, like a cheerful sage,
form attachments which awaken their
The' conduct of bo
HIB lessona to the pupll'a age.
and attention.
I shall endeavor to cast a glance at
him
flowers,
he
ahowed
comrade
of
At five years old,
afrectlons, their spirit
or girls in these places, is a test
the moral training which the normal
Taught him their various names and powers,
ship and loyalty. It is in play that
their gentlemanly and lady-me cbar
child should receive before he enters
Taught him to blow upon a reed,
the child learns to be fair; to 'be hon
To say his prayers and get the creed.
To jar one's arm 01' cbalr
acters.
and the moral knowledge he
school,
At ten, he lectured him upon herba,
est in giving and taking; to be coura
would require the offender, if he we
may be expected to bring with him at
(Better than learning nouns and verbs),
Fortu
geous; to develop the ability to take
The names and qualities of trees,
the time of entering school.
truly polite, to beg pardon, not ju
He learns to endure
Manners and eustoms of the bees:
care of himself.
to go very
not
It
Is
necessary
go on and never mind.
nately
Then talked of oyatera full of pearlll,
whine
or cry for
knocks and not
Manners at meal time, or table e
far Into the stndy of the development
But not one word about the girls
chance
a
have
The
trifles.
good
boys
At fifteen years he turned his eyes
of conscience for this purpose. A few
quette should not be neglected.
To view the wonder. of the sklea:
to show a bold, heroic spirit in help
should possess the knowledge of th
points wlll sumce. First-Regularity.
Called all the stRrB by their right names,
the knives, fork
ing the girls and smaller ones through
of
use
This moral lesson can be begun In
As you would call on John or Jame.;
proper
a know
And showed him all the signs above,
rough places, and in defending them
spoons, and dishes, and such
the cradle.
Regularity In feeding Is
But not a whisper about love
As play strength
from rougher lads.
ledge that would enable them to
beneficial, both physically and mor
It so far gives
ens body and mind
A very
Second-Obedience.
companionable to one another at sue
ally.
And now his sixteenth year was nigh,
se
force of character to reElist immor
And yet 'he had not learned to sigh;
times.
Every repast should be
young child from six to twelve months
co
Had sleep and appatlte to spare;
ality. Pupils should be made to know
soned with good humor, and the
can be taught to obey, to yield to the
of
the
name
care:
He could not tell
that they grow in character as they
Third-Conscientious
versatlon at this time should be
parent's will.
And all because 11e did not know
bl
selfishness and
grow in bpdy; that
actions of
There were such things as girl. below.
The conscientious
teresting and enlightening-some
ness.
But now a tempest raged around
low alm dwarf and degrade; that evil
the age of
cal topic or some cheerful topl
at
tori
child
the
begins
usually
The hermit'. little neat was drowned;
reme
thoughts as well as evil deeds stunt
brought up for discussion, and
three or four years. He distinguishes
Good-bye then, too, poor Philip's crop,
the character.
They should be made
It did not leave a turnlD tOD.
From now
and wrong.
bel' that the two silver keys to pol!
between
right
Poor Philip grieved, and hi. son, too
to feel that they are transparent as
"I thank you" and "If yo
ness are
are
educating 'Con
and on up we
They prayed-they knew not what to do:
Gon
and
that their
glass, so to speak,
The question
It they were hermits, they must live,
science in the child.
please!" A reproduction from
character is felt by all with whom
A.nd wolves have not much alms to give.
taken from s
and
"How
Itself:
Manners,
Morals
then forcib� presents
they come in contact, that every
old periodical for. boys and girls,
does it come to pass in the experience
Now. In his native town, he knew
thought entertained, as well as every
an anecdote showing the iJUpresslo
of children that they learn to regard
He had dlsclple&-tlch ones, too,
b
deed done, contributes to .make the
Who would not let him beR' In vain.
certain lines of action as good and
produced and the Influence excited
condue
But set the hermit up again.
weak
or strong, black and
and
character
dress
in
an
manners
You wlll readlly
good
other as bad?"
But what· to do with his young son
repulsive or radiant and beautiful.
"The parents characterize cer
It is as follows:
swer:
Pray tell me, what would you have done?
a bo
have
the
must
co-opera
The
teacher
Take him to town he was afraid.
A gentleman advertised fIJI'
tain lines of action as good and. others
nearl
For what If he should see a maid I
ac
home
to
of
the
and
tion
sympathy
to assist him in his omce and
as bad, and the child accepts his defi
In love. as sure as he had Ayes.
complish all these things.
true.
Then any quantity of sighs!
This is
nition."
undoubtedly
flfty applicants presented themselvb
Leave him at home? the wolves, the bears
is the main prop
The discipline of the school too, has
to him. Out of the whole number, d
word
The
parent's
Poor Philip had a father's fears!
and
So the
its weight in moral training. What
In a short time, selected one
of the building of conscience.
shou I d like
"I
for
school
is
the
rest.
the
admirable
the
missed
in
an
force
place
to
fundamental
starting
not.
what
do.
In short. he ,knew
"on
For exam
But thought at last he'd take him too;
acquiring these' virtues:
know," said a friend,
child right in life is the parent, and
And so. with truly pious care.
boY ,w
that
selected
virtue
of
to
obedience,
there
is
the
mother.
Sorry
you
almost entirely the
ple,
grounds
He counts his beads In anxtous p"",ver
and the ac
the school demands it,
had not a
single
Intended as a sor-t of charm,
And it is true that we have de
say.
To keep his darling lad from harm:
"You are mistaken," said the ge�
quired habit of rendering it, means
ficient mothers, just as well as defi
That Is, from pretty ladles' wiles,
He WIP
obedience to
obedience to
Nevertheless we are
man" he had a great. many.
parents,
clent fathers.
Especially their eyes and smlles
clos
and
after
in,
came
its
he
Then brushed his coat of silver r;ray,
forced into the conviction that the
employers and omcers, and
b,ls feet when
that
And now you see them on their way.
showing
law
civil
life it means obedience to
the door after him,
real moulder of the child's first years
h
He gave
child
The
requires
was careful and neat.
and authority.
of life is the mother within the home,
It was a town. they all agree,
old
lame
seat Instantly to that
Where there was everything to see,
many good traits from the reading of
for no one touches the child's life and
thoug btl
As paintings, statues, and 80 on,
"Black Beauty" for in
showing he was kind and
soul so closely as she; no one has
good books.
All that men love to look upon.
manners and
both
otf his cap when he
make
teaches
took
as
to
He
same
she,
the
stance,
power
quite
Our little lad. you may suppose,
It
She
Then there is the song.
answered my questions prolllpt. I!
character,
morals.
Had never seen so many shows;
or mar the child's
J,,, was
r'_��"_He stands with open mouth and eyes,
respectfully,
produces in the pupils a feeling of
gives much, but much is expected of
Like one just fallen from the skies:
He
picl,ed
a feeling of so
circle
and
home
oneness
with
a
see
others,
gentlemanly.
when
we
her, and
POinting at everything he seesWhat's this? what's that? 0, here, what's
book which I had purposely
cial unity for most all children love to
that appears to. be weak, we almost
t)Ie
these?
the floor and replaced it on
sing. Thus we see the important fac
'I
invariably discover that the principal
At last he spies a charming thing,
the
rest
life
is
stepped
moral
the
all
lack
of
child's
whUe
tor in a
early
cause of the weakness is the
That men call angel when they slnll'
he
In
waite,
and
when
prose;
of
speak
Young lady,
they
the
perform
shoved it aside;
between
Make it capable
school.
-3
free
companionship
Sweet thing! as everybody knows.
of ]lushlllo
children and the mother.
ly for his turn Instead
ing its duty by making it good and
W,I 5 hon
he
homes
that
crowding, showing
giving it the support of the
BE COMPANIONABLE.
WI'Ihb
Transported, ravlshe'd, at the sight:
When I tall,ell
and orderly.
He feels a strange, but sweet delight.
ca
represented in it.
were
more con
We mothers should be
u'\\That's this? what's this? O. heaven!" he
clothes
I noticed that his
ord
MANNERS,
cries,
fidential with our boys and girls, more
in
3
fully brushed, his hall'
"That looks so sweetly with Its eyes;
manners
in the
wlll
child
Like the morals,
so
the
companionable,
and his teeth as white as
0, shall I catch It I Is It tame?
the
and
in
the
out
learns
school,
he
all
us
crop
What Is It, father? what's Its name?"
to
doings
home,
wrong
name,
bring
when he wrote his
an
school crop
Poor Philip knew not what to say,
manners
taught in the
or
were cl.e 'il
shares, as well as his joys and
that his finger-naUs
Rut tried to turn his eye. away;
1
school
the
In
the
home.
in
the
times
out
in
are
There
so
sorrows,
many
He crossed h lmself nnd made a vow,
1
stead of being tipped wiLI1.
manners of many children are molded,
"'Tis a8 I teared. all's over now;
a child's life where a mother's tender
little felloW
handsome
that
Ib
to
II
influenced
Than, prlthe�, have thy wits let loose?
en
of
each
as
needed,
and
those
child,
guidance and council are
Don't
you
blue jacket.
It Is a bird men call a &'oose."
tion?
Oft times the child
a large degree.
well as her protection and sympathy.
"A goose! 0, pretty, pretty thing!
letters of
W
things
to
to
look
anxious
And will It sing, too, will It sln&'?
ren are ready and
Children are rational creatures and
I would give more
do!
and
iog
as
a
0, come, come quickly, let us run,
them
pat
some one and follow
or with proper
most of them love,
fi
I can tell about a boy by
That's a good father, catch me one!
So the spirit of etitern and guide.
for �J
We'll take It with us to our cell.
training would love the beautiful and
ten minutes t.han
..
eyes
Child
Indeed, Indeed, I'll treat It well!"
as mothers, have
When we,
quette or good manners is not to be
good.
letters he can brtns me.
,I
-Unidentified.
True
limited to any room or place.
taught our children the habit of regu
do not neglect your manners,
heart.
from
the
re
of
of
springs
politeness
of
obedience;
love;
larity;
The true foundation of all etiquette is
sponsibility; of cleanliness; of respect
The Wreck,
kindness,
and
a spirit of courtesy
DAISY FLY KILLER
and regard for themselves and others
BY FRANK E, CANNON.
the
Neat, clean. ornamen.
in
training
have
we
requires
and
word
Everyone
act,
in thought,
tal. convenient, cheap,
(A true stOry.)
I".}IOU
La.t. aU le.IOD.
propriety of social life, and where the
Instilled habits that wlll not only be
Made ol metal, cannot
I met him first in a
and
kindness
reigns.
of
courtesy
spirit
beneficial to them on entering school,
He was a flne looking feIlo:,v, stockl
� :�:PoOrri�fll�;�;�;A�li�:�
in the individual, it will require only
but of great aid to the teacher, who
J Guaranteed effective.
six feet two inches in
here
a liD
suggestions,
a few thoughtful
has them under her care hours, days,
\\1.
II Of all dealer. or sent
prepaid-for 20 cents.
feet
con
straight as a lance,
outward
the
d Wb
'weeks, and months of each year- of and there, to guide
HAROLD SOMERS
head and high, brainy
In the manners of speech, po
lDO neB:o.Ib Aft.
time
duct.
which
their childhood, during
I was introduced to him
BroollI11I. III. 1'.
liteness is indicated by the tone of
their life character is being formed.
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I

We soon became
quite intimate.
Often he would drop in to see me in
and I was
my I1ttle study,
always
ready to stop my work and listen to
him, for I felt my time was not wasted.
I admired the man, and 'his spirited
reminiscenses of his travels in three
continents furnished me with the plot
for many a story.
Only one thing I
could 'not understand, why he had
not done something?
Here he was, a
man in his prime, physically as well
as Intellectually, and yet he apparent"
ly had nothing to occupy ·hls time.
My acquaintance with him did not
permit me to inquire too closely, but I
could not prevent myself from marvel
ling that so brUliant a man did not
some
useful
occupy his time with
work.
Our Intimacy Increased, and
my admiration for him became great
er, when suddenly one morning I re
ceived a terrible shock, and my idol
fell.
1\ was at work at my typewriter
when there came a knock at the door
and he entered.
I saw at a glance
that something was wrong, and a sec
ond look told me the trouble. He was
under the Intluence of
The
liquor.
shaky, nervous gesture of his hands,
the bloodshot eyes, the twitching of his
features-all told the story only too

Unrivaled attractions.

divisions.

talr tor the

are

CtU'eI
e
y preeervmg the rich jUices;
hay is sweeter, better color, worth more to feed
or .ell.
It is ,a Tedder' and Rake in one-only more
and betterthaneither. Three sets of slowly revolv
ing rake teeth 'tum clover, alfalfa, timothy 01'
y hay that gIow.,'intQ loose, cOntinuous windrows exposing every bit without
barmbig the young, tenderleavea. The teeth can be raised torakeabovetraah.
They can be slanted forward to deliver heaviest hay into a fluffy windrow.
A cushioDing spring relieves strain and jar over rougheat pound. Like aU
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Undergarment.
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Inches bust
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Inch
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sizes one to eight.
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size.
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"But what started you this time?"

4

ql,lestioned.

ma-

the smell of your beer the
other night at dinner!" he hissed sav·
I almost
words
agely, and at the
leaped from my seat.

"It

·s·S.jij :\ ))alnty

at.rlai'�'"'1'
8tH

o

4"

I

the 8 year size.
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bust measure,
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"The smell of my beer!" I echoed.
"Yes, the smell of your beer!" came
back the hoarse, accusing answer.

Cut
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&

measure.
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Effective

Ladles Costume.
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In�h% size.
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e
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Cut
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(Waist 8414)
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yards of 26 Inch material for

(Ski

lTla�u.ure.
"'Inl for
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Inches
yards of 38

to

Inch slse.

SO

was

.

I sank back in my chair. I-I-yes,
I did drink a glass of dark beer every
night with my dinner. My doctor had
told me It was a good thing for me.
I have never been an abstainer, and,
to be perfectly frank, I had enjoyed
that glass of beel"; I had thought, too,
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I suppose my startled' face made
him understand just what my feelings
were, for It was a terrible shock to
'me; I had not the slightest suspicion
of his falling unUl then.
He seated
himself and burled his
face In his
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hands. Presently he looked up, and
what a fearful
good God!
change
was there to what I had seen only a
day or so before! All the human, all
the noble seemed
to have suddenly
left It, and In Its' place was the pas
sionate .: the animal,
I
the
bestial.
almost recoiled with horror at the ter
rible transformation.
He
stretched
out his shaking hand' toward me.
"Old man," he sighed, "now you
know.'"
That was all, but it told the whol�
of the tragic story. Yes, now I knew.
I sat there looking at him for a full
minute, and I'll swear I never felt
more like crying since I was' a child.
Presently I leaned toward him 'and
spoke just one word.
"Why?'" I questioned.
He flung himself back in his chair
as If I had struck him.
"Don't ask me!" he almost shouted.
Then followed a most helpless confes
sion.
"God help me, I can't stop it!"
Bit by bit his pitiful story filtered
out.
He was one of those unfortunate
tellows of whom the drink flend has
For weeks; sometimes for
got hold.
months, he would go along without
touching a drop of the polson, and
then he would "break out," as he ex
pressed it, and for days he would al
low his animal passion to drag him
down to the lowest depth of degrada
All reason, all sense left' him;
tion.
only one thing could he do--drtnk,
drink, drink!
"But man!" I cried, almost angrily,
"can't you stop?" He shook his head
-and oh, the utter helplessness of
The power, the might
that gesture?
of this
drink
curse
was
terrible
rammed home to me with a force I
had never understood before.
Here
was this man, a giant mentally and
physically, with an intelligence and a
body far and away above mine, yet a
slave, helpless in the fetters of the
drink curse.
And worse than all, he
acknowledged that the fight was hope·
less.
'I can never break away," he whls·
pered hoarsely, with a convulsive
shake of his head, as I suggested It to
him. "Man," he burst out again, "man.
It's got me, I
you can't understand.
tell you-got me!"

,

Such:

city.

Seven

.

and
.eD gr

you

would like to be."
He was a typical
Southern gentleman,
courteous
and
entertaining, a well-read man with
whom It was a pleasure to converse.
He 'had served as, It consul for the
government at an important foreign
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that it benefited me, and now-thls
this wretch had been started off on
one of his periodical
sprees by the
very odor of my dinner beer.
"It wasn't your fault," he mumbled.
"You have a right to drink your beer
if you want to; it's fools like me, who
can't get a whiff of It without break
ing loose, who have no license to!
Fools. like me who must go on drink
I'm go
ing, drinking until they die!
ing ; I'm stopping you from working,
and I- must, I must-I must get an
other drink-"
"Stop!" I cried, as I sprang to my
feet. and stood between him and the
door.
"If I'll cut my beer out at din
ner will you stop your drinking?"
He smlled-a sickly, weak smile.
"You don't-you can't understand,"
he replied.
"Do you think I can pull
up short and throw it over like a ,man
throws away the butt of his cigar! J
tell you this thing's got me, man!-
Go on, enjoy
got me hard and fast!
your beer; you're a safe man; you
have a right to drink, but I can't stop,
never, never, never! I'm a blot on the
earth!"
"But you shall. stop!" I cried. as 1
arm.
"You shan't get any
more drink today; you shall stay In
this room with me, sit down there
and read!" and I pointed to a com
fortable reclining-chair.

caught his

"Let me go!" he growled, almost
roughly. "I've got to have It, I tell
you! It's calling for It now."
He pushed me aside, threw off ruy
detaining grasp, and stalked from the
1

room.
on his return that evening
staggering, evil-smelling drunk·
ard, slinking up to his room, sneak
Ing in with drunken cunning, endeav·
oring to avoid people he knew. And
I went down to my dinner-but there

I met him

was

no

bottle of dark beer

on

the ta

as

good

as

usual.-The National Ad

vocate.
Take a piece of
strong
tin, and
pound small nail holes allover It, then

..... fill willa

--_.,-

tack firmly to the sides of two pieces
Tack a loop of leath
of strong wood.
er at the top, by which to hang it,
and you will have a useful soap shred
der.
The soap not
being in large
chunks dissolves more quickly.

Hints for the

Housekeeper.

To clean tins have hot water, sapo110, soft piece of flannel or cloth. Wet
the cloth, squeeze
It out quite dry.
make It into a I1ttle pad, rub sapollo
on it.
First clean inside of tin, then
the outside, rubbing one way. Do not
rinse until all are cleaned.
Rinse in
hot soapy water, bo1ling if possible.
Wipe dry at once.

Roofing

Before decidinll: on an"roofinll:, for a"" pur
pose, send for this free book which will lI:ive
you the inside facts about all roolinll:s-1Ihin
gle, tin, tar, iron-and prepared,

or

"ready"
'

roofings,

This book is fair, frank. comprehensive.
It tells all about the cost of each kind of roof
inll:. It tells the advantages and the disad
vantages of each. It is a veritable 1I'0id mine
of roolinll' information.
The reason WE' send it free is because it tells
too. about Ruberoid roolinll'.
Since Ruberoid roolinll' was invented nearly
twenty years all'O, there have sprunll' up more
than 300 substitutes.
These substitutes, before they are laid and
exposed to the weather. look like Ruberoid.
But don't let that deceive you.
Ruberoid roofihll' is sun proof. rain proof,
snow proof. cold proof. weather proof.
It
resists acids, lI:ases and fumes.

RUBEROID

-a

ble, nor has there been any since. And
strange to say, I don't detect any se
rious physical trouble; my health Is
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has made Glenwood .famou..

Notable Percheron'Sale.

by

choice

�
,.,
.,

also of the big type, and a
of their get will be offered In the public
his
at
hold
will
Mr.
Nevius
which
sale
There will be six tried
place on May 12.
of
number
a
and
to
Designer
bred
sows
choice gilts by Columbia Expansion, Major

colts

'

-

�!!tre1ain",th
P
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S.

Look,

,tron

are
patterns.
Fences are
man_}'
They .eO!
durable-tha), last a lifetime. They add to the apP'earaoce,
attention and never fall te III ease and satisfy.
B
are made ef the best
Fabrics
Fence
Ornamental
Cyclone Doubl� Top
ted pickets add
steel wires, heaYlly and thorou,,,,ly plvanized. The camp
much more
and 10�Jfe of tlie fencing, and at the same time are
doubled picke�
:...�
pickets, The two heavy cables at the top and the
U& .........

are

or no

Glenwood Poland Cblna Sale.

are

ductive.

"

Ornamental Fence
Cyclone
They
beautiful
made in

Cyclone

Nevius .. f Chiles, Kan., who has
of his
long had a reputation for quality
Poland Chinas, has made more reputation,
for the big kind since he placed Designer
Designer
39199 at the head of his herd.
Is one of the best sons of eld Expansion
In
China
history
made
Poland
26293' who
River.
the corn belt west of the Missouri
herd
Glenwood
the
boars
In
herd
other
The

at

A

,

.'

Tbl'

C.

the value of
The coat will be small and the increue in
make your home
property 1P'8Ilt. At tbe same time you can
eaelose
your
of the sbow places of the commQJlity if )'Ou
and &'Udens with ,

yearling

choice

Farmer.

will
or
and all
They are good and
foot on sale day.
the
around
weigh
will
them
of
several
a
They were bred to
2,000 pound mark. and
afford a good
will
2,200 pound stallion
af
the motive power
opportunity to add to
that will be doubly pro
the farm In a way

years

very

fall boar out of this sow and· sired by Hutch
ThJs yearling boar
Jr., he by Big Hutch.
of a
should BUlt some one that Is In need
Write
He Is a good one.
good younr; boar.
Kanoas
mention
and
for full description

hi.

readers

__

,

IIlenehan's Poland Chinas,
F.
recent visIt. to' the farm of Mr. '.T,.
reveals the
Neb.,
Burchard,
of
Menehan
of
the
gentle
one
Is
Menehan
fact t",at Mr.
Poland
men
that Is breeding the kind of
His
Chinas that the trade Is demanding.
the '. best bred of all the big
are
amoft&'
hae been established
The
herd
her.ds.
type
a' gre!Lt many years and has been kept up
Mene
with the utmost care although Mr.
He
advertiser.
han has not been a heavy
all
has about 60 head of very fine pigs
are
They
of
BOn
Orphan.
sired by a good
are de
out of large type smooth sows that
the
scended from the best sows and elres of
'Among them Black Princess by
big. kind:
Want
Prince Whats Wanted, he by A. B.'s
Two are by a good son of Chief Samp
ed.
Another Is
by Prince Whats
27071.
son
2d by
Wanted, her dam was Jennie Foraker
One of the
Chief Youtell, by Chief I Know
the
orIs
a
farm
daughter
the
on
best sows
her dam by Look
very large sire, Logan B.,

named.

for

P�I:''''-

toda:r

lever

Farmer and ask for a catalog.

sas

\

special bargains In

and

coata

barn.

approval

All this stuff
weighing from 200 to 326 Ibs.
re
And
Is In prime breeding condition.
Mention Kan
member, It, Is the big kind.

Theae boars are good In
and fall boars.
will be ready
dividually and the pedigrees
sold.
They have good color,
are
when they

good

or

S���;:'f!.�A!WAN����!!�I�! CO.

.

Kan.,

Ottawa..

of

Spaulding

&

'

br.

They all tell the
when, ypu see his, pigs.
Nos,
corker.
SH,m .. stery and that story Is a
are
good Designer boars
34, 86. 38, 3�, 40

..
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some

'COID"'u"liI

stacks-a successful

aatlsfte4 purcbu.... C08t
Tbousands of Lewis 8tack .... ln lis.
ror
tban th'l Inferior, clums,., trouble-mal< ng kind. Write

•.

herd
class
high
them all for praduclng
Nos. 7 to·1.1 of
Bred to DesIgner.
boars.
out of
the catalog are liy Major 'Look and
and are bred
Lady Mc 4 and· Lady Mo' 6,
By the way Col
to -cotumbta Expansion.
make
you 'smile
will
umbia
Expansion

;

Dietrich

all

.

to
She Is bred to Designer and Is rlght"up
of
Lady Thompson Is queen
her farr"wlng.

have killed
bull
dog and would proltably
acted quickly."
not
had
the sow If we
breeder'
a
made
by
statement
the
This Is
In
the other day and It can be duplicated
Protection from
Kansas.
In
localities
many
here.
needed
the cur dog ·Is badly

announce

W"IrOn8," well

stacker

trouble In storing In shed

very of
poor ones, which don't happen
since, he began breeding the ExpansIon
Kansas
City.
to
them
senda
'he
kInd,
sale 'are
Among't)le good things In thl.
De
to
bred
sow
a
yearling
Blaine's Best,
Chief's
signer and fit to go In any company.
Maid 3d has' farrowed mere good breedIng
ever owned.
sows ,than any other sow they

date for his big Pjlrcheran.
Perche"
next fall, has just added 4 beautiful
Will Rhodes k,.owS
.ron mares to his stud.
an Ideal Io
how to breed the best.. He has
a noise" like
cation and I'f he don't. "make

success

Loa�s on

•.

ten

Corning,

a

'on

out

Brite, Pierce City, Mo.
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cll)<lms
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.

any

.
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Glenwood
C. B. Nevius, owner of the
will
of Poland Chinas at Chiles, 'Kan.,
another liiLle of the big kind on May
Wednesday,
the
date,
Don'.t, f,ol'ge.t
12.
Mr.
Nevius. In
May 12, at Chiles, Kan.
states
speaking of his offerlnr; for this sale,
lot he has
that they are, not only the best
but that there Is not a single
ever .orrered
not be sent
animal In the catalog tllat could
When he .haa
anywhere.

.

Wm.

elevatl.oJl

.

'

Shorthorns.

Jetaey

0r.erlAtes
.

herd

J.
Scotch Herd.
May U-Dlsperslon sale of
Kan.·
L. Stratton & Son, Otta.w.a..
Kan.,
Lawrence,
Harris,
A.
June 1-.Col, W.
at
H. R. & W. T. Clay, Plattsburg, Mo.,
Kansas City, Mo.
"Dover,
&
Tom.en
SonB,
K.
11-T.
June
Manhattan,
College,
Agricultural
Kan.,
Mo., at
'Kan., and T .1.' Worl'all. Liberty,
Kan.
Agricultural College,' Manhattan,

Sept. SO.:.....Mr ..

:I.

6 Operates on billy as wtlll·asievel ground.
•• S acksln windy weather.
less wear ,�
break '"
8. Fewer parts, simpler In construction.
and repair cost than otber kinds.
II. Ropes work througb pulleys, not around drllIDs ' "hl-'
'"
means less friction, longer lived roues.
10. Easily loaded on wagon and moved from field to field' DO

hold

:;.

IH any

,�e stack
Swlnlf("el, bel' way, dUlll1J8'liay aDywhereon
wltb lells heft> tban any otber stacker
tbanother
kinds
4. L Khtest draft. easler 011 bones

�.

Mr.

r.hodes,. ¥all-

n,

Will

J. num1t8:hay

Gallant

the catalog.
Charm
Bcotland's

.

.

Kan.

POINTS THAT COUNT I

are
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Percherons.
T.
Axtell, Newton, Kan.,
May ·6-Dr. J.
of Percherons and Stanel
SaJe
manager.,
ard Breds at Wichita.. Kan,
11-Perckeron Breeders' Sale at
November

there

·In

animals

other

Saves Time, Labor, Trouble, Expense

brothel'
for
Texas

full

J �72(o4,
124468,
Knight
King: L-anc a ster
Bud
162946,
Barmpton
BrItish
Anoka
125081,
ef
Viscouat
212627,
Pride
Her e 166811, Glltspurs Knight 171691,
and
164060
Blythe Conqueror are
Victor
side.
female
the bulls represented on the
sires and
This Is certainly a great line of
with
Blythe
mated
these cows ate
when
his own
Conqueror, as all have been except
daughters. something good must be expect
blood
There Is plenty 6f gooa Scotch
ed.
are represent
In this sale and the pedigrees
Ka.n
mentlan
Please
ed by good animals.
ask Mr. Stratton for
sa, Farmer when you
hi. 8ale catalog.

STOCK SALES.

Poland Chinas.
Kan.
May 12-C. S. Nevius, Chiles,
Harshaw, Butler, Mo.
H.
22-H.
May
Gronnlger & Sons,
21-Herman
Oct.

dena"

31
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BRED

PURE

a

Blythe Conqueror sold to
bull
this herd
'Beside
$1,000.

of

Topeka, Kan.

dam was
owned

This

cows ever

while

Wornall

Senator

by

Bly,thesome

Imp.

by Sea King �2676',
one of the best producing

MEN.

�s LEWIS ��W::::G STAGKER

was

16th

•••••••••.....

on

bred by Sen
wait elred by Imp.

'Thle great
H.
T. J. Wornall aad
Conqueror H90n out of

may

FIELD

L.

80ld In the dlsperaloa of tile J.
herd at Ottawa.. Kan.,

,Stratton & Sons'

Au�tin Manufactl!ring Co,;
.�

..'

.

k.

KANSAS
Iowa state fa.lr and

at

Is equa.lly
bd':;" he
Elleree, first

stakes

daJ!l'S

his

on

be
at
premium
Itate fair. and third at

51

of
InK out d Nebraska

bred.

well

...

eatign.

pr�rlce

Chief,

1907.

Maud

The

''ker

ger.

�.IOCspeclal

bY

S

Chle

•

won d er

Top.
D1er�I��I'
�I�o'nTgp.
's B!l1I,The
b�
foregoing
i

rea

!lnes
Is

coin

I

a

d'ci," something
be found

by

;�ung

of an Idea. of the blood
He
In Mr. TllIer's herd.
of exceptional judgment as

man

He

and Individual merit,
enthusiastic and one of the
of the west.

\ leedlng
I

��rv

Is

comIng

breeders

Tilley's Good Hereford ••
the writer'. Interest In

renews

ar

a

been

n;ore

TUley has

Mr,

Co�nty Herefords.
�['I�h�lIbreeder
of pure bred

Hereford cattle

of
t�� ofhnethe state.
about 75
There
St
herd headed by the excellent
�ar d III the
Baron by Imp. Ma
ding sire, Majestic
of the young
He Is the sire of most
�r:uc'that
The others
by
for sale.
one

t

t

now

are

are

show
bull, Onward 18th.
herd are representatives .of
The cows
the best strains, and the bull,
of
all
nearly
to have made an ex
Majestic Baron, seems
with nearly all of
cross
ceptionally good Imp. Lovely Lass 3d, also
His dam,
Ihem
sired by Abel, tie
by Mr. TUley, was
one of Engand's noted bulls.
by John Bull,
a
like most of his get, has nearly

Majestic

with
perfect headThere

drooping horn

the

In

Included

Is

breed.

Imparted

The others are PrlmrQse 162784,
and Barmpton Sun
Imported by Armour,the other
cows of es
Among
beam 29th,
merit are Miss Majestic, sired by Imp.

beam

Darling,

a

fine

verv

cow

bred

by

She Is
Van Natta of Fowler, Ina,
the herd
the best breeding cows In
the best two year
and Is the dam of one of
She Is one of
old bulls we have seen lately.
Several of the best
those offered for sale.

II' S
on'e �f

by Mr.

are

cows

Tilley'S previous herd bull,

Stamp 4th by Imp. Weston Stamp,
the fh;le
Among the good ones Is Dorothy,
first In class at Nebras
young cow that won
aleo won at Kan
She
1507.
fair
state
ka
Her sire was
sas state fair the se.me year.
of the best bulls ever
one
Baccnlaurate,
has a fine
She
owned In Marshall County.
Weston

,Miss E'ountlful, an
by Majestic
fine Onward
good cow, haa a very
Miss Bountiful we.a also
yearling bull calf.
1907,
Daisy bY'
In
herd
a
show
In
Included
Tom Is an
Sunny Slope Tom, he by Wild
Luna by May's Keep On
other good one.
and out of a Buttercup cow ,Is geod enough
Mr, Tilley Is
to have a place III. any herd.
calf

bull

...

other

located

he

owns

be

seen

five miles west of Frankfort where
to
one of tlle finest Improved farms

It Is always

anywhere In the a.tate.

stock.,
pleasure for him to show his good
Call upon him concernlng the bulls offered
mention
In his ndvertlsement or write him,

•

Ing

and

Fanner.

Kansas
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or a

We spoke above of one firm getting a nickel or a dime
As, a matter of fact we
100
lbs. more than the other.
per
beaten
often
have
competitors fifteen, twenty-five-s-yes, forty
cents, per 100 lbs., on stock of identically same class.' It's all
in the SALESMEN.
We, of course, do not claim that in every case we get
But in
more for consignments than another firm would do.
EVERY case we do get the FULL STRENGTH of the
market.
If it were, not a fact that some salesmen ARE better
sellers, and do habitually get better prices than others, where
would be the sense of our hiring the highest-salaried salesmen
We are not throwing our money away.' If
in the trade?
all salesmen were alike we could save thousands of dollars annually in salaries.
Reading about what we have done for others, or what we can do for you,
will not put a penny into your pocket, unless you ACT upon your best judgment

Sun

Barmpton

Imp,

of

out

and
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Lovely

beslq_es

two

cows,

hard
herd

so

the
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Don't
dime per 100 lbs. more than the' other.
more than pay the
would
amount
the
extra
that
you
commission, and add just that much to your check?
nickel

years and owns, at
the very best herds In his

twenty

than

�'� t

Many feeders and shippers have saved their commissions
by consigning to Clay,. Robinson & Co.
Suppose two men each ship stock, same grade and
quality, consigned to different commission firms'. Suppose
one firm by better salesmanship: or harder work, secures a

S.

Mr.

to

'Ilelonglng

t

!lsbn'_;'\can.

i

�.

breeding eatab
w.. TUley of

Hereford

the

to

\'1511

A

.:

-That's What You Want'
--That's What We Do

"Sales
That
Suit"

litter
gives the

has

She

;.

High

156672 by CrItic Echo by Glen
her dam was Gold Dust Jim,
KanBas Mollie by
eow.
Her
he by BUlle K. 20878.
Jr
M�ille McCabe' by Ira Jr. by Kru
Jr.
Lincoln
Wonder
Is·
by
litter
Speclsl �BS by Big
oln Wonder.
also has a litter' by Lincoln
Farmer Burns' Chelce by Far
Jr
� Her dam waa Brlgg's Choice

ltlc

�{�

Billie

'.

�,:.

first

won

daleb el� sw'eetstake
anot
dMO

:-·t

BOW

cl�tlC

C

r

·"Touchin,g t�e

Elleree
She Is by King Marti.

Master
Is alsO

that

boar

a

fa.lr
no Is state
at III
the herd.

"

.

.

anlS

and

.

.

Iowa
1904.
Among the sows are
In
51. LOU Queen by Chief Kant Be Beat. a'
pawnee
and carrying I the blood of Kant
goodBea , ToP Notcher, Improver, Advance
Another good one Is by
Be

sot

�

sow

_
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FARMER

Lowe's

Shorthom Cattle,

consign

to

us.

FREE-Get Our Illustrated

T,
Monday of last week we visited W.
Lowe's herd of Shorthorn cattle at Jewell,
Shorthorn
Kan,
to breed In&'
In addition
cattle Mr. Lowe Is In he horse business and
breeds Standard bred h8rses and Percherons.
His Shorthorn herd Is young but I. one or
the best In the northern part of the state.
He bas bought liberally from many of thA
best herds In the country and la buying noth
Ing but the bost In every circumstance. HI
herd bull,
260168
by
Colonel
Lavender'.
Col. Casey 18546, Is a magnltlcent Individual.
HI. line of Scotch and Scotch topped cows

'Weekly

Market

Paper

you

intend to ship stock to, or buy feeders at,
If
markets where we have, houses,
nine
of
the
any
fill out the coupon, or give us the same informa
tion in a letter, and we will send you (free) our
"LIVE STOCK �EPORT"-a .fine twelve-page
illustrated weekly market, live stock and farm
newspaper. Write us for any special information you
Address us at whatever market you expect to .hip
want.
to, or, if undecided, address our Chicago office.

Is as good as you will find anywhere.
This
I. to be Jewell
county's great herd of Short
horn cattle and Jewell should eoon be on
the Shorthorn map with sterling herds of
Shorthorns In her midst.
Percheron and
Standard bred horses also come In for a
share of Mr. Lowe's attention,
This season
has In atud the great Percheron stallion
"Iarquis De Wlerre No. 6169 (B).
He was
Imported from France In 1904 and we.a got
by the great stallion Talma. De E.truval
(3213) Who has been called the best Perch
eron 8to.1I10n ever owned In France.
He Is

�e

Robinson & Co.

Clay,

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

Certainly

a most wonderful
Indlvldua.l along
with this splendid
breeding and as a. foal
getter Is very popular over Jewell county
he 18 best known,
The Standard bred
tallion Red Seth la also In stud here and
was Sired
by Seth P., sire of Chas. F. 2:20%.
by SWigert No. 650, sire of BrUllant
and a line ,of breeding and achleve
s that
He
'wt weigh would ,be a credit to any,
around 1,360 and Is a fine per
er llnd a
He Is one ot
getter of speed.
th.
beautiful horses the writer has ever
s',n
"oth of these great stallions ar o In
StUd' at M". Lowe's
breeding establishment
at

'

Chicago

:vhere

Denver
Kansas City
South Ornaha
East Buffalo
South st. Paul

South St. .to_ph

Sioux City
East St. Louis

•

�!�¥.If
ment'

IO;�
mo�
th

�

hord
In

souh

IS

Ow

'�I npe

joins
fronts
tOlVn

edge

Olso
a

Shorthorn
there.
Mr. Lowe Is fortunate
fine farm of -sn acre. which ad
of

HI.

town.

own

and his fine modern residence
of the prtnctua; streets of the
Rack of It are his barns and other
bUl!d'in which are models of neatness and
enco,
In addition to this, he owns
111'0 otl le"
.Tewell county farms near Jewell.
lie en
Jewell county In November, '71,
With
ather who homesteaded a. quarter
In
one

convenFs

01

'I�e jto
Jewe�1 county.
the

Lowe

Mr.

Today

Is"

one

Ing fine stock farmers of that
'Plendldlead
COunty.
He Is doing. In
quiet
Way
to Improve the fine stock In
t.re�ts Uf,\ e\\'ell
he
county and having,
does
a

111

t;:

"'ding

.

as

c

B

confidence
long

trore
the

a

Dletu;',
or

thelr"1 � [(hly
"

Lowe•s
,

this

of
we

everyone,
are

Lowe home

Improved

I�su�,d\'ertlsement

Is

sue

gOing to 'print
showing a. part

Notice Mr.
another place In

farm.

In

The'

OWh

l1uteh!;,��
conduct'

Hutchinson Fair.
the fact that the grounds of the
fair

n
,which thi" fair
Clatlon ho" fair
Iy

are

the
has

Inadequate, to lon!;er
and
size
magnitude
to be, the asso

come

Purchased 160
Immadlate
jOlnln,,' nn,
the' north.
The bid grounds
locato
on
Main street and the new
grOund.
w�l
III be laid
ne,,,
out
portion of the
acres

are

on

'tract

a

the old buildings moved, and
�?"ones ,�n1 be
For ,the purposes
erected.

tI

'carrYing
o,n,
Is 'am

out

this

plan

the

old

Its chal'ter and
��\Pl
ia)�i,s���ng
to
S2�' ,',The stock.

assocla

seiling ad
In
IQsued
eQ.Ch,,I'Jld ,s,�ool< ls ,o,nly Issued
lI�\io"cr II;. actual value Of the grounds :to
lti'ithin of Improvements'
t"lonal
or other addl""I"lies, When the stock
Is all sold
Is

res

..

.

out It will be worth more than par.
By
resolution of the stockholders and' directors
the
old
It Is proposed
to
plat and sel
On
grounds for city residence property.
the south side of these old grounds all the
lots are sold right up to the line and most
The same Is largely true on
ly built up.
Thus there will be an Imme
the west side.
diate demand for the property and all mon
ey derived from the sale of Iota has been
ordered to be distributed among the stock
holders.
It Is practically a certainty that
the lots will sell for enough to reimburse
the stockholders for all they will have In
_

It,

leaving

the

new

grounds

entirely

paid

for and improved with some. property stili
to sell,
When the association was organized orig
Inally It. was with no thought of making
money but simply to promote the general
welfare of the live stock and agricultural
Interests of the state of Kansas, but the
grounds were purchased so close In that
the growth of the city has made the prop
erty valuable as above described.
It
Is
stili the Intention ot th'e association to stick
to'its old prinCipal object and at the same
time of course, take advantage of the pPeS
ent condition to make a good turn and have
a large and valuable property stili
close In
and all paid for and ready for continued
The new grounds are so situated
growth.
that the steam railroad can be built to It
with cdmparatlve ease and of Course the
electrIc railway will run to Its gates.
It

being the principal object of this association
to conduct a great fair for the welfare of
the live stock and agricultural Interests of
the stllte It Is entirely desirable to have ad
dltronal strong men associated In Its con
duct, and this, class of men or others Inter
ested In :the growth of ,a great big centrsl
fair In ,the heart of the state ,are Invited
t,o take of this new Issue of stock which
will place 'them In every way the same as
the old original stockholders.
It will be a
time
comparatively short
that they will
have their money In It and

we

would be de-

lighted to have men from all !tarts of the
We take pleasure In further
join us.
expla.lnlng, the deta.lls to any men who will
to
feel
Interested
enough
Inquire,' We

state

have

a

few thousand dollars worth of stock

that can be distributed In this way and can
sell anywhere from four to forty shares to
each
of those who feel that they would
Our .r
like, to hold an -tnterest with us.
ganlzatlon now consists of about 230 men.
We Invite farmers and stockmen .In Kansas
to take some of this stock and be with us.
A. L. SPONSLER, Secretary,

H.

S,

THOMPSON,

President.

Kansas
The new
road-drag law
should bring about excellent highways
at such reasonable cost as can be af
The expense of
forded everywhere.
maintaining good' d�rt roads with the
drag is less than the interest on the
cost of any kind of rock surfaced road

and less than the expense of k'3'3J)ing
the same lengt!J, of rock road iu repair.

1

MARKETS

Kansas City. May 3.
beef steers prices ruled

,I

1909.-CATTLE-In

steady to lOs high
All kinds were In strong
er, with $6.75 top.
sales
ranged from $6
The bulk of
request.
@G,60, Including a'strlng of Colorados at
mixed
and
offerings were
Yearlings
$6.60,
In strong request and prices ranged from,
ruled firm
market
The
general
$5,60@6.45.
with the best time last week and 10c high
er

than the wenle close on Friday.
mixed there was a lively
In cows and
for all classes of butcher gra,des,

scramble

ruled unevenly higher, ranging from
to 20c up In extremes, mostly 10.,
Order buyera and local killers
higher.
were
Good to choice
strong competitors.
mixed loads ranged from $6.50@6.45; heif
cows
from
and
$4.50@6.60.
$6.10@6
ers,
Som.'e Texaa heifers 611 Ibs., sold at $5.90.
The trade In butcher aad bologna bulls was
active and firmer, many sales being quoted
10c higher.
In veal and killing calves the trade was
active and the limited supply was cleaned
at
One
up early
strong 26@60c higher.
calf eold at $7.26 and a bunch at $7.
An
other lot sold at $6,75.
Stock grades were
very scarce and the trade active at strong
to higher prices In sympathy with the gen
Prices

strong
16c

tenor

of the market.
stockers and
feeders
to,
shipments
country pointe Saturday aggregated 10 cars
and the total last week to 228 cars aga.lnst
3 cars on the previous Saturday 'and 219
cars In the preceding week.
Stockers and
feeders In first hands were extremely scarce
and the demand active and strong.
Prices
were frequently quoted 10@16c higher than
the close last
week
and
Offerings were
cleaned up at an early hOlir at the ad
vances.
Sto(lk cows and heifers were scarce
and ruled strong to 10c hlgheJ;,
Killen ab
sor.bed anything with enough flesh for the
butchers' block at higher prices.
Stock and
feeding bulls were .carce and higher.
In range cattle Colorados, Panhandles and
Oklahomas made up a comparatively small
of
the
the
and
beef
proportion
supply
grades w�re sold at a,n early hour at .trong
to 10c jilgher prlc'e's.
'One lot ot Colorado
Some 961steers, 1,299 Ibs., sold at $6.60,
Ib, steers" at $6.80. , Other Colorado, steer!
,spld 'at $6.�0@6.55. ,:rhe trade In cow� and
heifers on the Western order was active and
prices ruled strong 10@15c higher In some
ca.es.
An early clearance was made.
Col
oredo cows sold at $ S. 66 .and, helters at $4.
eral

In

Stookers.
were

with

and

f�eders on the range order
the
and
market was acU:ve
sales 10@16c higher and firm,

scarce
some

KANSAS FARMER
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$50 TO $300 SAVED
are

IlllriDeo flom 2 to 22·1i.·P .,....Prlcedlrectlo )'00
IGwer than elealen or Jobben have 10 pa)' for
IIImIJu eullneo In carloael I'AI for opot caob.

QAjJ�WAY
:!tc;:����:��.':jJte�ftI
hone and
Seu

Some

�

Dire..
Proln

tlon

.-H.-P. on/JfSJ19.1111

you'pay me II for

materla1. I. b

0

rand

.
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and they
wa.nt.

Pres.

Wm. Ca1Iowa"

'

W •• "al1o•• , to.
.. Oallo
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DEM'PSTER WINDMILLS

you

1880
Tlce
Company,
Van
Gordon
Iowa, sells lumber,
Davenport,

The

St..

Case

dhect
millwork and roofing of every Idnd
They are doing this
to contractors or u_ers.

of your cement money

In spite of active and unfair oppo_ltlon
of many
the part of the lumber t"u�t and
Look �areflllly over the
lumber dealers.
� he
Issue.
'.hls
U
of
ad on page
pag'!
and
quality of the material Is guaranteed
the
out
Fill
low.
astonishingly

Many Sizes and Styles.
_

Wood- Vanele8s and Solid
Wheels.
The Dempster Steel No.8.
MADE TO WORK AND LAST.
and

Steel

afford

ground

low

them Is surprisingly
the kind of protection

metalling

of

cost

n.

proprietor of the
five
located
Springs,

Kauffman.

Minerai

For many years
miles from Sabetha, Kan.
rheuma
Mr. Kauffman was a sufferer from
cured by
tlsm and about 16 years ago was
So grateful was
the use of these waters.
he bought
he that soon after being cured
tract of
the springs, together with quite a
the
turned
and
them
surrounding

Will you not write Dodd and
the country.
full
Struthers at Des Moines, Iowa, and get
The
Information about these famous rods?

mone,

or

back. Write for.pee·
Ial proposition. All

V.

E.

Mr.

Sycamore

Dodd

., ,. ....
tol')'on 10
�
Da,a' "re.
Trl.l. Satlsfac.

buy.

)"4>Ul poorest

.

of

ad
interesting history Is told In the
It
and Struthers on page 12 and
of
reo
the
are
rods
S.
D.' and
Is true history.
buslnesa
of
study and
of aclentlflo
suit
They
sense.
They are standard everywhere.
authorities In
are endorsed by the highest

•

.

NEWS

PUB LIS HER. S�

IIWIUfactlsren. not merdlanlL Save cleaJen.
tobben auel cataJor bo_ profit. I'll I..e )'ua from
.50 to .JOO on my Blao Gncle Slallclarel G_lIne
We

on

prices

the

and

address,

above

coupon. mall It to
the free catalog.

Our free cement book tells how'
Send for it--no matter how
cement books ;vou already have.
This book gives real cemenl
facts that no other book contains
-facts of which you can make
practical and profita.ble use. II
tells why

There Is a difference In sewing machines.
can
one
get the best at the same
In buying
price It Is wise to get It, though
In buying everything
a sewing machine, as
Is not the chief eonstderatt m.
the
-

price
tor
buy what pleases us we speedily
You can try a Singer with·
price.
That Is the offer made In the il
out cost.
And then If you
lustrated ad on page 6.
on terms.
want to keep It you can pay for It
You will be Inter
What could be fairer?
Wireless Mes·
ested In the free booklet, "A
Address
Tower."
the
Singer
from
sage
Room
Machine
Company,
Sewing
Singer
York.
New
1174 Singer Bldg.,

else.
If

Ash Grove

we

get the

Superfine

of this paper appears the ad
On page
vertisement of the swaneon Manufacturing
makera of t.he tamous
are
who
Company,
The reputa
Lewis Swinging Hay Slacker.
es
tlon of the manufacturers hal been long

Long

Nolsele88,

Center

Gears.

Three Bearings for' Wheel
Lltt Crank.
Many other
Reservoir Oil Boxes.
Shaft.

good points.
.

DEMPSTER

MILL MFG. CO.,
Neb.

FaCtory, u-trlce,
Branches

Sioux Falls

Omaha

Kansas

City

FARlER'S POCIET INIFE
FREEl

FREEl

rna
tabllshed for turning out S!lperlolr farm
The stacker will sto.nd the sever
chlnery.
('lalmeJ'
Is
It
.Ism,
and
crltl
es; Inspeetfon
10 dis·
by Its makers that they hnve Yilt
The J.<!w!s
user.
cover a single dlsaatls�,,,d
Ilrlnciplea from
• tacker la built on different
It
of Its lctnd.
any other stacking device
has
points of merit
Is simple, strong and
tho �ur·
that every farmer contemplating
COil'
chase of a hay stacker should careruusCorn na ny
Manufacturing
Swanson
sider.
writes t»
who
everyone
will gladly give
them complete Informatlun as to this hay
Write iJr price. to Swa.n
time labor saver.
Shena,,'
108 Thomas Ave.,

Mfg. Co.,
Iowa.

son

\daah.

Congo Roofing.

This roofing Is guaranteed by the manu
Co
facturers, the United Roofing and Mfg.
..

Philadelphia.

mes.,
End
West
637
on
The guarantee Is absolute, as described
Send for a copy
21
of this paper.
page
of the guarantee and for a sample of Congo
Trust

steel;
lery Co., Germany, of extra quality
This splendid knife
stag horn handle.
se
will be sent you FREE, postpaid, for
to
curing only two new subscriptions
Kansas Fanner from now to January 1.
or we will send
each,
cents
at
60
1910.
for $1.00 and the
you our paper one year
We guarantee the
knife as a premium.
knife as represented and will refund your

Of the hundreds
If not. satlsfleld.
one
who have received these kntves; not
Cut out this
has offered a complatnt.
knife
and
remittance
with
ad and enclose.
Address
return mall.
will be sent
money

by

KANSAS

FARMER.
Kansas.

TOIMlka,

Wa·.Now Havl

Interest and' due in three years. Den
Ter is forging ahead faster than any

clty �f its size in the United
more b1illding mono
place 'I,OOO,OO� hI. above

States and needs
ey.

can

at 60 per cent of the valuation
No money loaned Oil vacant property.
Write for sale list, issued menthly,
IIUlDS

our

raort

Denver National

Bank,

glvinr full description of
gages.
Reference:

Exchange

Wire
Woven
Shimer
Coffeyville
Fence Mfg. Co. was organized and begun In
The financial dapres
the spring of 1907.
of
slon of that fall stopped the making
We are glad to announce
fence for a time.
with
in
operation
again
the
III
that
factory
sufficient capital, and In position to furnish
Their adverttae
Its products to the trade.
ment will be found on page 18 of this Issue.

Great Live Stock (Jommls.lon Finn.
The growth of Clay, Robinson & Company
and this growth
has been most
of
Is on their record of serv ce to shippers
markets.
They are
at
the
great
live stock
and
thorough salesmen with every facility

A

National

Oolo.;
Denver,
BaRk, Oolorado Sllr�ngs, C�o.; Mesa
County National Bank, Grand June
tlon, Colo.

sufferers

five

they

work

Read

the

page

on

clients.

their

for

time

the

all

announcement

19.

They

market paper
publish
It contains
called the Live Stock Report.
Infonnatlon feeders and shippers ought to
a

the

the coupon

mall

Illustrated

weekly

Read

have.

guests
story hotel

erected

of

stone

has

I

practical

giving
plans

.

and instruc
tions for buildiDg
with concrete
Ash Grove Limel
Portland Cement Co.
Kansas City, 100

the

of a building made for corn
It Is
and utility rather than show.
floor Is
built In the hillside so that every

appearance

fort

N

Dept.

There are nine
ground floor In the rear.
and the same
rooms In this building
still
Is
which
the
old hotel
In
and well
are
rooms
large
The
standing.

a

bath

There Is an abundance of shade,
little stream running through the
taken
altogether the scene Is
place and
writer
The
resUul.
and
homelike
very
and
was delighted to see
stayed for dinner

ventilated.
a

nice

could
the forty or fifty patients. If they
Good
be called such, at the noon day meal.
wholesome food was relished by everyone

wasn't a single one that we In
what said he was Improving
these
from
water
coming
dally.
of
springs has been tested by Prof. Bailey
than
the. Kansa� State University and more
without
last
year
shipped
16,000 gallons
Mr. Kauffman has In
a line of advertising.
testimonials
of
hundreds
his
possession
phYllclans from
from
prominent
coming
different parts of the country regarding the
Mr. Kauffman
high merit of these waters.
refers
Is well known In Brown County and
who
may be Inter·
r-eadei-s of this paper

and

ad carefully,
requested.

fill

and

out

as

Cement.

Portland

Grove

Ash Grove Superfine Is an un
Cement Co.
excelled cement, adapted to all purposes for
All of our
which Portland cement Is used.
readers are going to be Interested In cement

there

tervlewed

but

01

The

coun
ested to any banker or citizen of that
him mention Kansas
When
writing
ty.
Kauffman has no medicine
Mr.
Farmer.
his
but
a
not
physician,
Is
to sell, and
for
springs produce water which Is valuable
It
certain ailments. rheumatism especially.
for
cure
sure
claimed that It' Is a

Is not
rheumatism, but that In a great many
It does relieve and cure.

remarkablel

Kansas City has become a great Portland
cement selll'ng center, most of the product
One of these great
coming from Kanaaa.
companies Is Ash Grove Lime and Portland

Gilt edge Denver City imprOVed real
of
eatate mortgages fer sale in !!I1Ims
cent
6
per
to
lIearing
'25,000,
,1,090

We

Beswued

Manufacture of 'Vlre Fence
at CoffeyvUle, Kan.

Tbe

Ash

$500,000
other

Roofing.

Tbe

where
a sort of a health resort,
at a
could be benefited and cured
have
that
In
the
years
very nominal cost.
to
Intervened many Improvements that add
l{auff·
Mr.
,the comfort and pleasure of
The large
have been made.
man's
Into

place

.

number

Not Rubberold,
the
Recently In these columns Ruberold,
Stand·
prepared roofing made and sold by
Rub·
to
as
referred
was
ard Paint Company,
There I. no
This was an error.
berold.
rubber whatever In the Ruberold roofing.

the
This knife Is specially adapted to
Made by the .Corllss Cut·
farmer's use.

,

Cement is differenl
from standard ground cements
and why the difference will save
you at least 20 per cent on your
In addition, it is
cement bills.
a. complete handbook for the
practical user of cement. Send
You will also receive
for 1t.
much printed matter

Portland

18

Lived

friet!

man;

get

When

.

Ba'

---.

-
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Saved

Housewives

cases

Mally Thousands.

The surprising discovery of how to keep
food without Ice In all weathen, which has
been so widely talked about lately, Is sav
thou
Ing the housewives of this country
The
sands of dollars, according to report.
brand
Ice
Is
Idea of keeping food without
which It Is
on
new. although the principle
The cooling
done Is as old as the hills.
Re
prtnclpte on which the W. M. Iceless be
not
Is
constructed
new,
are
frlgerators

01

I,

who own big automobile!
a
got their first experience out of

Thousands
dqv

I

logical WSf
second·hand car.
We can sell you a good second·h
start.
We are the lal'gesl deal
car for $160 up.
the

It·s

In

new

and used

cars

In the world.

Gelo

���n��tleR��':,!.arg:!�e::'I��·es:De�u:,�h;rt4
New Yo
street's or Metropolitan Bank,
Newsrk.
National Newark Banking Co.,
Chicago.
:1.; Foreman Bros.' Banking Co
Farmer.
Kansas
Mention
Write today.
CO
TIMES SQUARE' AUTOMOBILE
New Yor
167 B'way & 216·17 W. 48th st.,
Chicago.
1332·U Michigan Ave.,
..

..

THE

r

RELIABLE

Patent

PREGNATOR.

applied for.

happy adaptation of the nat
a
not
Is
phpslclan, but his
to most people today that rapid evapora
Artificial
tlon of moisture causes cooling.
Ice manufacturers use this principle In a
greater degree by evaporating ammonia In
pipes passing through or below the water
This same prtnctple has been
to be frozen.

Ing simply
to

sell,

a

and

time.
Why not get Information about
This company has a fine free ceo
now?
Send for It to Dept. N.,
handbook.
Se ead on pafge 20.
care the above address.

some

It

ment

Campbells' Scientific Soli Culture.
know

all

fanners

Westel'n

the

about

Campbell syatem of farming, "The Campbell
An ad In this Issue on page 10 tells
Way."
Read there what the Campbell
abo.ut It.
This system I.
Bys,tem has accomplished.
result

the

of

28

years

of

Investigation

and

beyond the ex
This system Is of great
perlmental stage.
est value In regions of slight rainfall, but
Its essentials are applicable everywhere, and
results

test.

The

every

farmer

are

should

far

know

and

use

the

reo
advertisement
The
system.
of
the
offer
paper.
an
makes
months for
three
Soli
Culture,
Campbell's
Ad·
Better send the 10 cents.
10 cents.
dress Campbell Soil Culture Company. 1417
O. si.. Lincoln, Neb., Dept. C.

Campbell
ferred

to

Everythlnll' Is All RI�ht.
The
old. saying that "The proof of the
pudding Is In the eating," Is a good one,
time.
out
truth
every
as
It brings the

Readers who see the card of W. F. Charn
Perfect
Chick Feed Man."
"The
Kirkwood, St. Louis County, Mo., In the ad·
can
see
by the follow·
columns,
vertlslng
Ing letter how a Texas breeder of Brown
of eggs
with
his
out
sittings
came
Leghorns

berlaln,

lhe J. C. Vilille
Investmenl COni paR"
DElVER. COLO.
�

BUSINE8 (JOLLEGE Law·
ex·
Our big
Address 1400
plains everyt.hlng. 'Sent free.
LAWRENCE

Mass.

St.

.Oth year.

"Perfect

Chick

Feed."
The P.

C.

F.

Man,

Dear Slr-I thought I would write to let
of Brown
yoU know how the two sittings
Leghorn egg. I bought of you, some three
weeks ago, tumed out, and I am pleased

I am perfect.
did very nicely.
with my Investment, and may
need some more. although It IJI getting a
little late to set ens now, down here.
I am buying your "Chamberlain's Per·
Chick Feed" from a merchant here
fect
and suppose he buys direct from you.
A. L. LOCKWOOD.
Yours truly.
San Antonl'o, Tex., April ., 1909.
to

LAWRENCE�

��

renee, Kan.

and

W. F. Chamberlain,
Kirkwood, Mo.

Iy

say they
satlafled

catalog

The

A KanIla8 Health BellOrt.
accompanying cut Is trom

a

photo

housewives
use of by generations of
but·
they lowered vessels containing
foods
ter, milk, meats and other perishable
this
Is
simple
It
just
wells.
Into the open
M.
tact which has been utilized In the .W.
Gales·
the
made by
Iceless
Refrlgerat,or,
111.
The
burg Cornice Works, Galosburg,

made
when

illustration

frlgerator

The reo
shows how It looks.
slides up and down In an Iron

to just above ht'gh water mark In a
It works as well In a hole specially
It Is so simple that It can't get out
dug.
It.
of order, and It Is said a child can work
frame
well.

The
able

manufacturers

Invention

on

a

will send this
free trial to

remark·

anyone

Address, Galesburg Cor·
whO writes for It.
nice Works, 119 Cornice St., Gale_burg, lll.,
and mention

this

paper.

-

'cbsci!

h
Homestead 160 acres ofland
�
water and fine climatel-,0n
RI') �
Denver,. Northwestern & roC' no land
have
We
Colo.
outt County,
aell-its -absolutsly Iree from the
.. allo"
and now open lor aettsleDlent,
f r 6llJ!:
l'QU to return home for 6 D1ont,!)_s
We help you locats. Oats""
aJld"
Act
iJll�
aore, wheat 45, barle, 70.
Write fQr tree
a ROod farm.
ana lull information that
....
thilllllDd free. W. P. JONBS,
P'
..... r. 710 neJe-tic Bld ...

w�t latll�d

�ure

'fig

ernJ!lllll

t:
t.!:belJ �
n�kf/';�
��IIT�
teUS.Dny•r'
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KANSAi FARMER
Corn.
tribute to corn was
following
The
Richard J.
by ex-Governor
.tten

of Illinois:
or\esbY the
the royal corn, with-

�'.Aye,

corn,

ALWAYS IN SIGHT"
"ALL THE WRITING

Ball-Bearings

in whose yellow hearts there is of
health and strength for all nations.
That with the
The corn trlumphant!
aid of man has made victorious pro
cession across the tufted plain, and
laid foundation for the social excel
lence that is, and is to be. This gro
rtous plant, transmitted by the al
chemy of God, sustains the warrior in
battle, the poet in song, and strength
ens
everywhere the thousand arms
Oh
that work the purposes of life.
that I had a voice of song,' or skill to
translate into tones, the harmonies
and symphonies and oratories that roll
across my soul, when standing, some

wear-defying,

-

� very typebar of the

frictionless.

L. C. SMITH & BROS.
TYPEWRITER
has the Gardner ball-bearing joint.
Adds years of profitable efficiency
to life of the machine.

Send for the Free Book.

L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.
Kansas City, Mil
812 Delaware St.
Topeka Branch, 107 W. 6th St.

times by day and sometimes by night,
upon the borders of the, verdant sea,
I note a world of promise; and then,
before one half the year is gone, I
view its full fruition, and see its
heaped go)d await the need of man.
"Majestic, fruitful, wondrous plant!
Thou greatest among the manifesta
tions of the w.isdom and the love of
God, that may be seen in all the fields,
or upon the hillsides, or in the valleys.
Glorious corn, that more than all the
sisters of
ments!"

"'ln�

has about 120
now
acres alfalfa and as a result of the
schooltng and personal advice of Prot.
C. G. Hopkins of the Illinois Univer
sity O'f Agriculture. His disking ad
vice came about three years ago and
not until we suffered, as we now are in
Fowler

although easy to erect, It Is hard

tor the wind to down-It has a governor
that works perfectly In all kinds of wea
ther-the wheel has double arms 01 heavy
channel steel giving more than double strengll
-it has a practically noiseless brp.ke-II Is
erected on a tower Inlaranleed
against
.

Goodhue Windmills are Good Milts

Batavia, m., U. s. A.

spring

Farm

but

after

each

cutting,

7S
•

Sold direct from factory.to user at
�trongest_Ruar
wholesale price.
Send for catalogue. Prices

nllty.
will surprise

you,

.

.

THE OTTAWA MFG CO.
702 King St.

Ottawa, KallAl

A.o further Inducement to .rJ
tlement of the Wheat-Growl .. "

llll1d. of Western Oanad s, the
Oanadlan Government has In
creased the area that may be

8 hcmesteader to 820
ncres-160 tree aod 160 to

taken by

be purchased at ooly ,8.00
per acre. These land. are In

area. where

the

graln-ralalnr,
��i��':n��'lle�l:�c:��ed
':o�l'.l!:
RUd.onAl!�I�:"�1ifll:cg�
these
thousand m'les

to

m�rketl!l

nearer

a

�h���h!e]:e �g:��n�:�!'l�:
�����,:!,�""U=r :aO::e� :�:"It would take

So

time to aulmilate the rne-

�t��� ��� ofl�: �:��::e:: :::�r���".
who
B

Correspondenoe of

aD. 111100" Editor,
visited WOltel'D. Ce.nadaln AUrult, IP08.

Landi rna,. allo be purchued trom RaIlWDY
and Lend Companlel at lew prlcel end on
en., terms, For pamphlet., map. and iii!'or"

�W:�t:r�u�1l0�:::(j::�:::,uS::
&Uthorizod Canadian Governm.II1'AlOD&'

J. S. eRA WFORD
125 W�st 9th St.,
Kansas City, Mo.

I have two such fields
of any kind.
from which I save seed. I started sec•
ond year t.o disk them.
To speak of the good of alfalfa these
days is almost like repeating "a chest
I would not agree to not
nut" story.
now for $100
grow alfalfa on my land
and
per acre and still keep the land,

Results

of

Breeding

Corn.

1. Bulletin No. 132, Illinois Experi
of
ment Station, reports the results
experiments in breeding corn to m0d!f.\'
certain
physical characters in the

plant; namely, (1) Height of ear on
from
stalk, and (2)-Declination of ear
stalk.
Following is the summary of

results:

with reference
some
ear has induced
pronounced secondary effects upon the
The plants of the high-ear
plant.
strain have longer stalks, longer Inter
total number of Inter
a

3. Selecting
to height of

nodes,

WANTED
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•

t.;,_.

.......
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"'-to.

1i'e

.. _..

men

to learn Te

legraphy and Station 9 ,
counting aod earn from $_3
to $12& per month. We' have
r&llroad wire. giving actual
making
experiences.
It a practical school.
A.
T. &
Indoraed by
.,.,...
Write tor
e. F. Ry.
nluatratod oatalolr.
-

..;.'k� T� �bOO"

such

use the best materials and the
best methods and that we watch and
Then we wrap
inspect every roll.

we

it for 'domestic use just as carefully
as if it were destined for Madagas
car or Thibet, and you get perfect,
undamaged rolls every inch 8f which

went" to the National Surety

Co. and paid them
mium to issue

a

a large cash pre
Surety Bond with

you can

every roll of Congo Roofing.
bonds
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give

The
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our

a

greater
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good
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government bond.
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If the customer's
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copy
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537 WEST END TRUST BLDG., PHILA.DELPHIA, PA.
SAN FRANCISCO
CHICAGO

RIOFING'

GALVANIZED
CORRUGATED
.

Cheaper than shingles, will last 30 to 40 years, lightning
over old
proof, fire proof, hall proof. Anyone can put it on,
for barns
shingles, or on skeleton frame. JU8t the thing
Write for
and all kinds of farm buildings ", No painting.

prices and catalog.

la.
STEEL ROOFING AND STAMPING WORKS, Des Moines,

A SLAUGHTER SALE OF·
------JACKS�---1

am

ma.1dnlr

now

have the largest

jacks;

also

a

a

10

portion ot

days' aale
my

recent

large number of big

on

jacks

at

Importation

Mammoth

two-thirds

of

big

their

or

French

home bred jacks.

I

and
an'

actual

v,lllue.

Spanish
putting this

Catalan
nON

I am offerWill sell at prices ranging from $400 up.
In the United States and
ever been offered
have
that
in
va.lues
jacks
Ing the greatest
I will also prace a nice str-Ing of Percheron and
hope this will move the atock rapidly.
These et antona weigh froIR 1.850 to 2 400 each, sound
IIBme list.
the
stallions
in
Belgian
never before offered such vatues tor the
I am positive that any Importer has
and young.
tatton of Percheron mares. ranging In age
1 am jUlt In receipt of a large Impor
money.
six years bid.
Nearly nil will have colt. In the next
rrom
years old this spring to.
and heavv-baned, the best
Thege are all blacks and nays. all big. thick
seven months.
I wish to sell these mares at once
secured in France.

stock

In

SLAUGHTER SALE.

a

•.

three

of Percheron mares that could be

and

will

make

prices

at

trom

$600 to $1,000 each.

w. L. DeCLOW,
Cedar

Rapids Jack

:-:

Farm.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

PERCHERON. lARES
AT PUBLIC AUCtiON

Hutchinson, Ian., WId., May 19
AT KANSAS STATE FAIR GROUNDS.

more fodder.
6. Experiments in selection for erect
and declining ears indicate that the
decltnlng habit is a character which

the

o'clock p. m., on the above date I will sell fifteen 'registered
Only two are above
from two to eleven years old.
A number of them weigh a ton, some of them have colts
seven years.
Others are in foal by the same
a 2200-lb. stallion.
by their side .from
Mention this paper.
Write for catalog.
Terms at sale cash.
stallion.

.A.t

one

Percheron

.

mares

Address

yield.
8. The length of shank appears to be
prtncipal factor in determining
the declining habit.
9. The practical advantages in the
deol1il1ng ear are found In the better
prdt�ct1(ln from I'!lin anti the greater
cctbnm.no. 111. h'",clllaJ lit harT •• t,

will

guarantee

UNITED ROOFING « MFG. CO.,

grain but the high-ear strain produces

the

chances.

W�

own

the guarantee he could not devise

two strains, early maturity being as
sociated with the smaller type of plant
of the low-ear strain.
6. Comparative tests of yield thus
far indicate no great difference be
tween the two strains in production of

be infiuenced by breeding.
7. No significant effect from this
selection has yet been produced on the

buys Congo gets the

that

most value for his money and takes

simply

nodes and a greater number of inter
nodes below the ear. than have those
of the low-ear strain.
4. There is a noticeable difference
in the length of growing period in the

use.

man

.

real, substantial guarantee

can

508 young

we

drag, with teeth straight, besides.
A piece of alfalfa properly cared for
will actually, be without grass or weeds

2. By breeding a variety in opposite
directions two strains of corn have
been produced in one of which ears
feet higher
are now borne about three
other strain.
on the stalk than in the

.

It is because Congo is so tough,
the Na
perfect and durable that
tional Surety Company is willing to
stand back of it.
They. know that

force them."

and

the land will grow anything.
I have not cured under caps yet but
will this year.

$12

ter protection.

they said "Guarantees mean
never' en
can
nothing-the buyer

patch

Some

guarantee

offered to

we

Roil that becomes singularly compact
ed and thickens the stand of alfalfa.
Will plow rp about 20 acres where
to pota
grass has come In and plant
Am going to take the other
toes.
and not only disk In
grassy

So sure are we 01 our ground. that. for a
nominal fee. we will Insure the complete
outfit. mill and tower, for five years. against
anything and everything. Write lo\lay for
free wind mill book.
APPLETON MFG. CO.

GALVANIZED STEEL
WINDMILL

When

Lo�phole

a

instrument that would give any bet

used

and replied that "Ev
erybody claimed that."

fields, with blue grass.
We get onto the field as soon as
frost is out of ground and disk both
Disking retains moisture, de
ways.
stroys grass and weeds, loosens top

CYCLONES AND TORNAElOES-and
because In every way

we

people laughed

years

some

.

.

19 Fargo Street,

When

to say that Congo
3-ply would last ten

service

Dairyman and says:
Disking alfalfa with the disks set.
nearly, if not quite, straight will do
all good and no harm to alfalfa.

the Goodhue
Windmill can
have in any local.
ity is a heavy wi�d stCJrm
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tropic gar

Illinois Farmer's Experience With
Alfalfa.
Frank H. Fowler writes to Hoard's
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wear
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The beet
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A Guarantee Without

E. F. MURRAY,
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Hutchinson, Kansas
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spon.e from

from

lut

week)

oondltlon-tbat you leave tbe
.Tu8t look wbat tbat'a going to
8Ountry.
meanl" He rose from tbe narrow, unbolster
ed _t, took a IIgbt cbalr tbat atood near
one

t.y and, .ettlng It cloa. to her, aat aldewlae
It, on. hand extended toward her. "FIfty
thoueaDd dollarl Ia a good bit of money over
You'd b.
.ere. but over there It'" a fortune.

en

·wlth that amount In your
ewn rIght. You could take an apartIl14'nt In
Pari". or a alice of aome prlnce-feller'a pal
On the Income of that
ace down In Rome.
"apltal. safely Inveated. you could live In a
can
manage
a
millionaire
that
only
8tyle
here-have your own carrIage. drua
en'er
Ilk. a Queen. go to tbe opera. They like
when
got
they've
Americana.
e8peclally
money. Fll'IIt thing you know you'd be rIght
rich

a

woman

In It. knowing everybody, and going every
You're nobody here. worae than no
where.

Over there you'd be one of the peo-'
pIe everybody was talkln .... about and wantell
You're not only a pretty woman.
to know.
yon're a amart woman: you could Jl'et on top
In no time. marry Into the nobility If you

botly.

wanted,"

Berny. her eyea
Inll.

on

the blotter.

saId noth

tlAnd what'. the nltcrnR.tive ever here?"
th ... tempter Mntlnued.
"RtaylnJl' on as an
out_lder. beln", In a "oRltton where. thou"h

you're la.wfully marrIed and are livIng de
cently .... Ith your hUBband. you're ostracized
aa completely aa If you weren't married at
all: where you've hardly !Plot enoulfh to 'JIa.y
thla.
your .. ay. cramped u" In a <lOrn"r like
never
goIng anywh .. re or Beelng anybody.
Not
Do�. that kind of life appes.1 to you'
It 1· kno .. any thin",."

and looked at him.
The color was now burnln... In her chMka
and her eve" OA .. med to hold all the vitality
of her rl",ld face.
Mrs.
Ry"n." phe said Ilowlv.
"You tell
"that I'll lie ilead IT, mv coffin hefore I'll
leny" mv hU8hAnd."
anI!
taka her money
They look"d at each other for a allent mo
determined antalfon
Rnd
ment. two "trnn",
Then the old mRn .ald mildly and
I.t..
llerny lifted her hMd

pleuanlly.
"Now don't he too haRtv: don't jump at
Tu.t
a decision In the helll of the moment
..

,,!tmll". !hls

at tb .. flr.t

wnv.

ynu

mav

f .... l

.urprl.ed-mnv tAk .. It ap .nrt of nut of the
when
But
you've
and
Interfering.
Take
thought It over. It will look different.

way

You don't have to make UP your
the dAY after.
or
or tomorrow.
now.
Turn It over. look at th .. other "lIle •• IMP
the
on It for a few nights. Think a hit of
You
don't want to be
thlnlf. I've Bald.
It'. not the kind of offer
haaty !lhout It.
you �et every day."
"n'"
"No It I. not!" Bald Berny fIercely.
It's too dirty for
too dirty for mOBt people.
her
a.,. on .. but Mu. Ryan. and you can tell
I HId .0."
I!Ih.. rose to her feet. BtllI clenchIng the
He rOBe too. Interested,
blotter In her hand.
annoyed and dIsappointed, for he kn8\'W ""ltb
a cynIcal certaInty JUBt about what ,,�as
time.
mind

.

.

I'olng
..

to

.ay.

Ye.... .he crIed. Btlff and Quivering 'lIke
a ·l .. at. "!fO and tell her! Tell her JUBt what
I'll see her In· hell before I'll t.ke
t •• Id.
out
a c .. nt of her money. or budge an Inch
She's a fine one to gIve her
ef thl. houee.
hereelf
too
good to
I18lf .uch air •. and think
k.8 ... me and then ofter to huy me off like
son'.
I'm
her
Tell
her
wife,
a kept woman.
8.nd I'll stay tm she's good and deed. and
Dominick's

Tell

tat...
.

She stood motlonle .. In th .. middle of the
room, bel' fac .. d .... ply flu.hed, bel' eyel flx .. d
For th.. fl,..t few
on tbe ..... aylng ourtaln.
moment. a blind .. xettemant beld her, and
then from the welter of thl.. her thoughta
separated tbem.elv .. " and took definite direc
tion..
Rage. triumph. b .. wllderment. alarm.
surged to the surfao .. of her mind. Shaken
by one after another Ihe 8tood rlll'ld In the

..

as

she

Is.

and

ture tbe marl'la ...e took tbem thu" far.
Rhe "tared
mIght It not take them?

whIch

awake.

,"or the first time In the IntervIew he

tAken aback. Her face held a rfl8erv .. of knowledge with whIch ahe seemed
to be silently taunting him.
"NaturallY'." he sRld with an air ot slmpl.
tnnkness, "as an old famIly frIend wou,d
b�."
"And that's the onJy reaaon?"
"Whft.t other could there he?"
"Oh. I don't know"-she turned and drop
"ed the blotter on the desk wlt.h a noncha
It
lant movement-It! was jU8t wondering.
H .. eyed her for a moment without speak
Ing. and In Ihls one moment of scrutiny al
lowed a look of dislike and menace to creep
IRto hi. fBce. Then he SAId genially.
"Well. I guess this hrtngs our Interview
'" an end.
H's not heen just what you'd
_11 • pleasan! one. but I for one can any
It'e left no h •. rd f�ellng..
I hop. you'll ad
."t ." much."

tI!ii':'3e:!;_rugged

h.,r .houlller. and turned te

"I'M not 8. �on'" nne lilt lie.:' 1Jl1.. said..
"I
: ..... e that to tl'� RYAn's Rnd theIr old fam
Ily friend ....
l'I' .. lau!\'hed !!nocl-hllmoreilly and answered.
UTh"t'a all rlg-ht. You never can hurt me
It,. plaIn speaking. That's the only kind I
know. I guess we're neither of us great at
Irllff. Remember that I'll expect a visit 01' a
latte, form you."
to
haTe
"You'll
walt
a
long time for
althar." ahe SAId wIth nut movIng.
I'm
e
pAtient
"W.II.
man, and everythIng
.. ro .. to him who waits."
over her shoulder with a.sllght
..

rle.��!.ed

everything," she saUl.
..�o tong," he answerel1. gIving hlB hat s
"rve enJoyed meet
,are well wa.ve at her.
J.ng you and hope we'll soon meet again tn
a
more
Hasta
way.
Manana.
friendly
"Sot

.

..

.... oral

..

,Jihe wh •• led
tJ8VC!

a

",,1 kef.
... "Ip

00

that
then

she faced him and
watched hIm a. he

.hort nod.
tOJ tb.•. iloor. Her, h •. turn.d, bo .... d
r •• " •• u.n,., oI.it« ......... lAt lilt.

....

.

nnt

hfllft"" h"'r"
lZ't1t .. nrf("ft."
'n

nlftntp"

con

'n

1\,f'orEl' "o',..nq"t

thRt

"r!llt

W .. f..
.

0'

Tlnmfn'f"t'k.

wRl'kfnl!!'

TT1oonlt"'''t tn 'PnflP f""nn'non.
An" """"1"1'"'" l'lA't'lP' lat,., hol"

nl1t�tt'lp.
tn

th�

Tt

WA"

thp

nnm'n,,.k

l1non

wAlkp"

thp

An'"

I'm

hpr.

kp�n'np'

WAS

hpl11

trAn("e.

"trp nllfpfttAp,. Tn thp t"Ar"pnll not a hlosIIom
IIItfT"rfltl. WhArp lP.AVP8 flJytpnilp" f'rnm unde
f'f"Pit tlAT"h·np!I"p.1!! of f'o1tR�e. they F:toot1 out.

d"8t'nctnp�s.

8tpm

Anif "her. wtth a earven
the"r flhAtlnw8 nAfntAiI on the 9snhRlt "'APcP
'n 'nl('" et1hnllPtte. "hp.re WA.S nn lRmnlhrht

to

th(l' clp.nr.

WA.rm

vlatA

Tt

hOllRP9.

R

.

hetwepn
the
front. M
lfe-ht. whfte and niysterlfn a dreAm.
nhrht f'nr lnvprs. for trl1sts, 9.n£1
nf'

pA.th

Tt WAR A
for whlsf1erpd vows. Dnmlnlck walked
.lowly
feeling hlmselt an out.lder In Its pas.lonate
enchantment.
The scent. that the garden.
gave 01lt. and throuJl'h whIch he
pas.ed a •
through zones of sweetness. were part of It.
So we,.e the sounds that rose from the blot
ted vaguene.s of wb Ite figures on a
porch

Impenetrable depths of shadow-laugh:
ter. low voices. little cries. In the distance
people were singing snatches of a song that
rose and fell. breakIng out
suddenly and a.
suddenly droppIng Into silence.
(to

be

continued)

sight of hi" home dispelled these mem
orles and brought upon him the sen.e of hit
dally envIronment and Its dl.tastefulness.

PATENTS TRADE·MARKS
and COPYRIGHTS
FREE

'The

In the frIction of dally life with
Berny.
Before. .he had W1erely been a dls
agreeabl.. compllnlon of whom he had «)
made th .. be.t. Now. she was that. Intenslfl8d
by a comparl.on ... hlch threw out her every
fault and petty vulgarity Into glaring pronl
Inence. And more than that-.he WIlS the
angel with the flaming .word, the self-In
dome.tloated·
Invited.
curred.
angel-the
a.ngel <,ome to "tay-who barred the way to
Paradl.e.
Flhe .eemed to him to have changed within

maintaIn

the la.t week. When he had flr.t come homo
from

her

An'telope she hod
less

be"n

Berny In

one

of

familiar

but. recognizable moods
Berny trying to be agreeable. wearIng her
best clothe. every dav, ordering the thln"s
for dInner he liked. talking loudly and Inces
.antly.
Then. Quite suddenly. he became
Ilware of a change In her.
She grew silent

ah.ent-mlnded,

moro.e.

He

had

trIed

t�

make their lives easIer by alway. being polite
and carefully considerate of her and she had
responded to It. For the last few days she
had made no effort to assl.t him In thl�
laudllble de8lgn. Instead .• he had been un

rooponslve. preoccupied. unlnvltlngly snap
pl.h In her replle.. Several time. he had

b .... n

for�ed

Into the novel

position

of "mak

oonvereatlbn" throtlghout dinner.
.. wl\A 'liI� h'b�
�.ng
t' .1:4 tanl 11lIollt
..

exertIng
that

b.

r'IfINA�
hlnn., of

(!htpf'
nntl
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�004

nthl\r
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BRlIlD ROWS I\ND OTT,TS FOn RUE.
A f..... rhol"e sbw. Rnd gilts fnr ,.Ie brld
f'or 8'Prln� Utters.
Wrfte me vour �Inn'!. 1
�An

plpA"e

A.

you.

W.

SHR·IVER. Olen

land, Kan.
-------------------------------

lTlIIlIl1"1lT, KIND POLAND ('1mNA�-H .. d·
hy 'ExnR.n"lnn type BOWS l!Iuch 8S Flashy
La.l)y ?<1 hy Gold 'Metal that toppe� A. B.
!}nrrl.on'. lA.t .Ale at $83. PI". for ..I.
'ater. J. K. DRA DT.lIlY, Blue
�d

SJl�

20 AID 25 DOLLARS

'!!lIght 1 ... 1 fall and Bummer Polnn" Chi"
boar" that we must sell In n .. :lt two weeki
at. above orlcea.
SIred hy the Kan ... CIty Royal cilamplo�
Peerle.s Per. 2d. and Perfection E. L. ThOlr
dama eqQally well bred. WrIte anlr.k. ''11'1
will treat vou rl ... h t."
DIETRICH 01; SPAULDING.
R.n ....

Ottawa,

0;

Notloe in "Inventive Age."
Book "How to ObtaIn Patents"

t..!.:...�:...�IGG.¥RS,

BOI 7,N.

rD�_;OC.�!!.J

U�BldR'.,WaBbIDgton,D�

L.. !OUHD.CiHIIIIS ,
l\1Y PRICES SAVE YOU l\fONEY.
offering good bred pigs wIth atronll'
AI
farmer's
Inlllvidualltv
price..
W·rlt. ..
GEO. B. RANKIN, Marlon, KIln.
Am

POI.AND CHINAS, Short.horn. and B. P.
Rocks.
Yearling
boars. sows and gilts.
fall pigs.
B. P. Rock

�g:� $�' pb:redi OO�ISO
A.

]1(.

JORDAN,

The Missouri Herd Big
Type Poland Ohinas
hell
Prolific and eaey feeders.
J.,argesl and .. ,
herd In AmerIca.
A 100 hend brood
.ale May 22. '09. Write for the one hundred
page Illustrated catalog: get your name
the mailing list and be prepllred '0 .I"n
thl ... Ie.
H. H. HAR.SHA1V. 13,,11,.,.. )10.

Tho

for a woman ·hopelessly removed from hIm.
but who would always be a lodestar to wor
.hlp reverently and to guide hIm up difficult
paths. he had been able to face hi. domesll�
tragedy with the hIgh resolution of the mar
But thlB exalted eondltlon was hord t.o
tyro

"RQ"..

from

Yf'nture.

determination to accept his fate which
had been with him on hi. return from Ante
lope had of late been shaken by stirrings 0'
rehelllon. Uplifted by the thought of hIs love
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dentally encountered Domlnlc)t Ryan.
CHAPTER XV.
The Moonlight Night..
A few night. atter thIs. there was a full
moon.
Dominick. walkIng home from the
bank .• aw It at the end of the street's vista,
Into
a large. yellowlsh-plnlt diRk rtoatlng UP
the twlll",ht. The all' about It was .uffus .. d
wlth a inlsty radiance. and Its wIde glowing
face. having a thin look like a transparency
of paper wltb a light behInd It. seem.ed.
though not yet clear of the housetop.. al
ready to dominate the sky. The evenIng waf
warm. like the early .ummer In other cll·
mat .. s: and DomInick. ...alklng slowly and
watchIng the great yellow .phere deepenl" ..
In color as It swam majestically upwarg.
thought of evenIng. like thIs In the past
when he had been full of tbe joy of life and
lind gone forth In the spIrIt ot love and ad·
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the "cent of his cigar and It. accompanying
films of .moke all through the flat. a thing
t.hat Berny would never have ordinarily al
lowed. TonIght .he was too occunled In 111'
tenlnlf to bls prowltn ... sten. to blither about
mlnnr 1'111 .. " nnd r.... 1I1I.tlnn8. Rh .. OAW In hi.
r... tl .. �.n....
a
ctlsturhance evoked bv her

and

hasty It I were you,"
"ThIngs done In a
It'. a baa
burry are rarely satIsfactory.
'You're
to
do
business.
apt to let good
way
gbance. slip by."
"Don't be afraid." she said wIth grim .Ig
"I'm not going to let mIne slip
nlflcance.

was

park.
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He did not oome Into the den Immediately
but roamed about, Into the parlor. down the
"a"""!fe. and Into his own room. He .pread
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re.entBtlve. of th .. "erv be.t blOod
the Poland China bre .. d.
We !five
satt.faotlon.
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Had he been le"a preoccunted by hi. own
acute dlJleomfort. he mllfht have nottc .. d that
herself gave evidence of dl.turbance.
As sh .. prodded him under her questtons, bel'
tao.. was "uffused with unusuat color and
the ealferne"s of her curlo"lty shone tbrough
the oarelessnes" wIth whloh .he soul'ht to
veil It.
Certain Querle. she acoompanled
with
a
1'16rolnlf Ifllmpse of Investigation,
watching with hunlfry aharpne.s the coun
tenance of the persecuted man. Fearful of
a.nl!"erlnlf her. or, .tlll wor.e. of'arou"lng her
.u.plclona. Dominick bore the .. xamlnatlon
wltb all the fortItude he had. but be rose
from the table with every nerve tingling.
rasped and galled to tbe limit of endurance.

.

on her.
"I wouldn't be too
said
pacIfically.

the perIod of 111 humor seemed
Berny was not only once more her
self. she was almost teverl.hly
gal'l'Uloll.. Dinner had not progrened put
the fllh when sh .. began to Que"tlon him on
hi" recent exparlenc.. " at Antelope. Th .. sub
jeot had oome up leveral times slnoe hIe re
turn. but for the last tew days he had had
a respite from It, and hoped If" Intere.t had·
worn IIway. She had many Queries to make
about Bill C!annon. and from the father It
waa but a natural tran.ltlon to the daughter.
so
much the mere attracttve of the pall'.
DomInick was soon Inwardly writhing under
Ing .. nlous and .earchlng cate-

Berny

dlBcovery was made .0 QuIck.
with auch a
upon her flushed complacency
unexpectednesB. that even her
.hock of
not for the
could
au.plclou" mInI!
"hllrp
moment take It In. Then MI •• Cannon'. face.
of recoil'
moment
that
a" she bad "een It In
nltlon In the park. rose wIth confIrming
The
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be
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suddenly
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her prevlou.
vl.lon
fore her. and .he .ent her startled
explorIng down them. At the end ofofthem.
wel
waiting for Dominick In tbe attitude
she had
come. waB the pink and white 11'11'1

full,. fixed

IIclou. meanIng.
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frozen. Inward contemplation. th�
New vIsta •. extendIng
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goIng
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a
soft. bla�k felt wlde
As he dented It Into shape. he .ald.
"You're
sort of
heated up and excIted
now, and a per"on's brain don't work well In
'1"0\1 ilon't want to come to any
that .tate.
Important conclusions when you're not cool
and able to thInk. Sleep over thIs thIng for
You can call me up on
one night. anyway.
tbe telephont tomorrow, or probably It would
... better to send a line by a messenger."
"You're very much Interested In thlB af
talr. aren't you?" she saId wIth sudden ma
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where

",to
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future wh .. re .he saw herself extraotlng money
It was fortune
In vilet amount.s from them.
-twice. three time. the, fIrst paltry sum
waiting for her when .he chose to .tretcb
as
her hand and take It. She could be rIch,
lee
the old man .ald: she could go abroad.
riches
gIve.
that
the
joys
the world. have all
when she cho ... to let Mrs. Ryan humbly
would accept.
pay her "uch a sum as .he
she
Wltb a Quick catch of her breath.
stirred to
wondow.
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to
moved
turned and
her depth with the exultation of unexpected.
the thought of
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transfixIng
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motionless
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"taring at
.trands. she a4w. stretchlall' away Into a 11m.
Itles" gilded distance. her neK'otlations with
If their d ... lre to rup
h ..r hu.ltand'" family.

This Is my home. here In San
to .tay 80
FranciSCO. where she's tried to ruIn me and
freeze me out. and here I Btlck."
She glared at hIm aB he stood. one hand
on tbe back of his chaIr. his eyes tbought

be

:

predominant s.. n.atlons were ragf
and triumph. The Insult of the brIbe burned
In her-thl. flinging money at her as I�
It.
might be flunK' at a oast-off ml.tre...
d .. epened her de.te8tatlon of the Ryans. and
at th.. .ame time lI'ave her a " .. nse of In
It made th ..m more on a
maoy with them.
the lofh
par ... Ith her. drew them down from
helgbts whenoe they had soornfully Ignored
her. to a place beside· bel'. a place where
t'hey. as well a" sbe. dId underhand. dllll'ep
utable tblng. they did not .... ant known.
And It "howed her her power. !!Itandlnll' In
the middle of the room with her eye" stili

got his share of his father'. es
her I'm here to .tay. rIght bere.

well

I
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h ..r heart.
Her two

th�moO;;r��
�re;:. l:'h!��S B�:t'lI'!�:.t a':i"d'u�gat
tbat I'm
Ryan
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Inten.lty of her preoccupation. not noticing
tbe "haklng of b ..r knee" 01' tbe thumpIng of

the

re

on

TonIght.

the ball, the bamboo .trand. of tbe portlerfl
olashlng together behind blm. A moment.
later .he heard the bang af tbe atreet door.
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